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DiGHTON-FAiRHAVEN-FALL RiVER MASSACH USETTS 

ACUSHNET. 

FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 
SWANSEA- WESTPORT 

The town of A cushnet, ea rly known as A cquoshnet Village, or A cushena, was set off from Fairhaven by the Statutes 

of 1860, chapter 24, it being a portion of the original town of D artmouth. A part of F reetown , known as "the Spooner 

estate," had been annexed to F airhaven in 18 15. In 1875 a part of A cushnet between its present westerly line and the old 

Coun ty road , now A cushnet avenue, was annexed to N ew Bedford . 

BERKLEY. 
Parts of Dighton and T aunton were incorporated as Berkley by the Statutes of 1735, chapter 19. A ssonet Neck was 

set off from Dighton and annexed to Berkley in 1799 . At two d ifferent dates - 18 IO and 184 2- certain farm lands lying 

within the boundaries of Berkley, but belonging to T aunton, were set off from the latter town and annexed to Berkley. In 

1879 a triangular shaped area in the southeasterly part of T aunton was set off to Berkley and accepted by that town the same 

year, while certain other estates belonging to Berkley, but within the boundaries of Taunton, were annexed to Taunton. 

DARTMOUTH. 
In 1664 Acushena, Ponagansett and Coaksett were allowed by the Court to become a township, under the name of 

D artmouth. This area included, beside the present territory of D artmouth , the towns of A cushnet, Fairhaven, N ew Bedford 

and W estport. In 1787 the easterly part was set off as the town of N ew Bedford, and in July of the same year the west

erly pa rt was incorporated as W estport. The line between D artmouth and Westport was changed several times, the first 

change being in 1792, when Williams Allen and others were annexed to W estport; again in 1794, when certain other families 

and estates were annexed to W estport. In 1805 William Vv'i\Cox and estate were reannexed to W estport. The present line 

was established by the Statutes of 1888, chapter 70. 

DIGHTON. 
In 17 12 the South precinct of Taunton was incorporated as Dighton, a part of which was included in the new town 

of Berkley in 1735 . The bounds were established in 1745, as reported upon by a committee two years previously. A ssonet 

eck became a part of Berkley in 1799, and on June 9, 18 14 , the part north of the S egregansett ri ve r was established as the 

town of W ellington, but was re-annexed to Dighton February 12, 1826, the act being accepted by the town February 25 of 

the same year. In 18 54 the Somerset line was slightly modified at the causeway across the stream connecting T aunton river 

with Broad cove, annexing an area about 13 rods square to Somerset, and bringing one-half of the bridge into each town. 

FAIRHAVEN. 
In 18 12 that portion of the territory of N ew Bedford east of the Acushnet river was set off as the town of Fairhaven. 

In 1860 the town of A cushnet was set off from F airhaven, thereby fi xing the present northerly boundary line. 

FALL RIVER. 
The southerly part of F reetown was incorporated as F all River by the S tatutes of 1802- 3, chapter 89. The name was 

changed to Troy from 1804 to 1834 ; it became a city in 1854, the act being accepted by the town April 22 of that year. 

Certa in lands were annexed from Rhode Island by decree of the U. S. Supreme Court in 186 1, fi xing the boundary line 

between Rhode Island and Massachusetts. A narrow strip of land along the westerly shore of South Watuppa and Sawdy 

ponds was annexed from Rhode Island by the Statutes of 1899, chapter 47 6 of Massachusetts and chapter 683 of Rhode 

Island, which acts again changed the State boundary line. 

FREETOWN. 
Freetown was incorporated in July (exact date not given), 1683, and consisted of a la rge area, known as " Freeman's 

land at the F all River ;" it included, beside the present territory of Freetown, the original town of Fall River, which was set 

off by the Statutes of 1802- 3, chapter 89, approved F ebruary 26, 1803. A small area belonging to the Spooner family was 

annexed to Fairhaven - now A cushnet - by the Statutes of 18 15, chapter 27. 
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NEW BEDFORD. 

FREETOWN-N EW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 
SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

The easterly part of Dartmouth was incorporated as New Bedford by the Statutes of 1787, chapter 60. In 18 I 2 the 

portion east of the Acushnet river was set off as Fairhaven. The westerly line, along the town of Dartmouth, has been 

changed several times, portion s of Dartmouth being annexed to New Bedford in each case as follows: - By the Statutes of 

183 I, chapter 48, the whole line was re-defined and moved westerly. By the Statutes of 184 5, chapter 164, the portion south 

of the corner at Allen's mill dam was moved still further west. By the Statutes of 1888, chapter 298, the portion south of 

corner 3, which is in the northerly part of St. Lawrence cemetery, was again moved to the west. 

The tide-water lines were established by the H arbor and Land Commissioners under authority of the Statutes of 188 I, 

chapter 196. 

SOMERSET. 

In 1724 territory early known as "the Shewamet Purchase," lying easterly of Swansea, was annexed to Swansea, and 

by the Statutes of 1790, chapter 35 , it was incorporated as a separate town by the name of S omerset. The only change in 

its boundary line was the annexation of an area thirteen rods square at Broad cove bridge in 1854. 

SWANSEA. 
The southerly part of Rehoboth west of Mount Hope bay and the Taunton rIver, referred to as "\\lannamoisett and 

places adjacent" was incorporated as Swansey on March 5, 1667-8. The name was changed to Swansea on March I, 1900. 

A neck of land, called Papasquash N eck, was annexed July 5, 1669. Somerset was set off February 20, 1790. 

WESTPORT. 
The town of W estport was incorporated by the Statutes of 17 87, chapter 9, being made up of the westerly part of Dart

mouth and extending from the old County road, known as the" Line road," on the east, to the line between the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Island on the west. The portion bordering on Fall River, along the North and 

South Watuppa ponds, was established by the Statutes of 1894, chapter 478. The balance of the westerly line, following the 

boundary line between the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Island, was re-defined and marked under 

authority of Massachusetts Statutes of 1899, chapter 476, and a similar act, - chapter 683 of the Acts of 1899 - was passed 

by the State of Rhode Island. The tide-water line between Massachusetts and Rhode Island was established by the Statutes 

of 1883 , chapter 11 3, and a similar act-chapter 417 of the A cts of I884-was passed by the State of Rhode Island. The 

other tide-water lines were established by the Harbor and Land Commissioners under authority of the Statutes of 188 I, 

chapter 196. 

BOUNDARY LINES. 
Acushnet-Fairhaven Line. This line was established by the Statutes of 1860, chapter 24, incorporating the northerl y 

portion of F airhaven as the town of A cushnet. 

Acushnet-Freetown Line_ The westerly portion of this line - between corner 7 and the corner of Acushnet, Freetown 

and New Bedford- is a part of the old northerly line of ew Bedford, described in the Statutes of 1787, chapter 60, as extend

ing from a point in the "dividing line between D artmouth and Freetown near the place called Aaron's causeway, ••• east 

22 1_ 20 north ' •• to a rock, known by the name of Peaked rock, " which is a point in the Rochester line. By the Statutes 

of 18 15, chapter 27, certain estates of the Spooner family were set off from Freetown to Acushnet, fixing the present line from 

the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and Rochester to Acushnet - Freetown corner 7. 

Acushnet-Mattapoisett Line_ This line was a part of the original line between Fairhaven and Rochester ; it was estab

lished by the Statutes of 1836 , chapter 193, the northwest corner of Mattapoisett being fixed by the Statutes of 1857 , chap

ter 202 , when Mattapoisett was incorporated_ 

Acushnet-Rochester Line_ The portion of this line between "Peaked rock" bound and the corner of Acushnet, F ree

town and Rochester was established by the Statutes of 18 15, chapter 27 , when the Spooner estate was annexed to Acushnet. 

The remainder of the line was laid out originally when the easterly part of the town of D artmouth was incorporated as ew 

Bedford, which then included Acushnet, by Statutes of 1787, chapter 60. The line was more definitely defined by the Stat

utes of 1836, chapter 193; in this act, one course and distance - between corners 2 and 3 - was apparently omitted. 
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Barrington (R.I.)-Swansea Line. This line followed the line between the Com monwealth of Massachusetts and the S tate 

of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, which has been recently re-defi ned and established by the Statutes of 1899, 

chapter 476. 
Berkley-Dighton Line. The T aunton ri ver forms this line. The northerl y portion was defi ned as following the T aun

ton rive r by the S tatutes of 1734- 5, chapter 19, incorporating Berkley. By the Statutes of 1799, chapter 69, Assonet Neck 

was set off from Dighton and annexed to Berkley, the westerly boundary of which was also the T aunton ri ver. 

Berkley-Freetown Line. The westerly portion of this line was defined by the Statutes of 1799, chapter 69, setting off 

A ssonet Neck to Berkley. The remainder of the line easterly foll ows the old Freetown line and was mentioned in the Stat· 

utes of 1734- 5, chapter 19, incorporating Berkley. 

Berkley-Lakeville Line. This line was defin ed by the S tatutes of , 879, chapte r 173. 

Berkley-Somerset Line. This line follows the T aunton ri ver, being part of the boundary of Assonet Neck, which was 

annexed to Berkley by the Statutes of 1799, chapter 69. 

Berkley-Taunton Line. The portion of th is line between corner I and corner 4 at the T aunton ri ver was defined by 

the Statutes of 1734- 5, chapter 19, incorporating Berkley. The portion from the corner of Berkley - Lakeville - T aunton to 

corner I was established by the Statutes of 1879, chapter 173, setting off a triangular area from T aunton to Berkley. 

Dartmouth-Fall River Line. This line is a portion of the original line between D artmouth and Freetown, which towns 

were incorporated in 1664 and 1683, respective ly. No later statute has been found giving any definite description of this por

tion of the line. 

Dartmouth-Freetown Line. When " F reeman·s land at Fall River " was incorporated as the town of Freetown, in 1663 , 

no description of its boundaries was given. The Indian deed of the Freeman's Purchase, under date of June 9, 1659, gives a 

general description, showing that it was intended to be a straight line. The present location of the bounds corresponds to the 

recorded perambulations and agrees also wi th the official map of 1830. 

Dartmouth-New Bedford Line. The portion of the line between the northwest corner of N ew Bedford and corner I, 

at Philip A llen·s mill dam, was established by the Statutes of 183 1, chapter 48. The portion between the mill dam and 

H athaway road, at corner 2, was established by the Statutes of 1845 , chapter 164, and the portion between corner 3 and Clarks 

cove was ~stablis h ed by the Statutes of 1888, chapter 298. The tide-water lines were established by the H arbor and Land 

Commissioners, under authority of the Statutes of 188 I , chapte r 196. 

Dartmouth-Westport Line. This line was established by the Statutes of 1828, chapter 70, and the tide-water bound

ary by the H arbor and Land Commissioners, under authority of the Statutes of 1881, chapter 196. 

Dighton-Rehoboth Line. This line was defined when Dighton was incorporated in 1745 , and is a part of the ancient 

Rehoboth line, which was defin ed in 1682 as a line running " southerly from a cedar tree in Cedar swamp," now the south

westerly corner of Norton; thence" southerly to a white oak by the roadway to Taunton and a chestnut tree in a rocky island, 

etc.," apparently a straight line to the southeasterly corner of Rehoboth. N o statute has been found altering a part of the line 

as above described and annexing the jog at North Rehoboth and fix ing the line from the southwesterly corn er of T aunton to 

corner " except that both T aunton and T aunton North Purchase were described as bounding on R ehoboth, and the official 

maps of 1795 and 1830 alike show the jog. 

Dighton-Somerset Line. Th is line was defined by the Statutes of 1745 , chapter 3 I , being modi fied at the Broad Cove 

causeway by the Statutes of 1854, chapter 225 . 

Dighton-Swansea Line. This line was defi ned by the S tatutes of 1745 , chapter 3 I , the marks mentioned being mostly 

marked trees, but the bounds now mentioned in the recorded perambulations agree in the main with the general description 

given in the above-mentioned statute. 

Dighton-Taunton Line. This line was defined by the Statutes of 1745, chapter 3 !. 

Fairhaven-Mattapoisett Line. This line was established by the Statutes of 1836, chapter 193, being at that time the 

line between Rochester and Fairhaven, but corner I, .. at Sanders' land ·' is found to be about 363 feet furth er south from 

Tri pps corner than is stated in the act, although the total distance from T ripps corner to Shaws corner (corner 2) agrees within 

29 feet with that given in the act. The tide-water boundary was established by the H arbor and Land Commissioners, under 

authority of the Statutes of 188 1, chapter 196. 

Fairhaven-New Bedford Line. This line follows the channel of the Acushnet ri ver and was established by the Stat

utes of 18 12, chapter 130, incorporating Fairhaven. 
Fall River-Freetown Line. This line was defined by the Statutes of 1802-3 , chapter 89, incorporating the town of 

F all River. 

Fall River-Somerset Line. 

1802- 3, chapter 69, incorporati ng 

Fall River-Tiverton Line. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

This line was defined as following the channel of the T aunton river in the Statutes of 

the town of Fall River. 

T his line was established by the Statu tes of 1899, chapter 476. 
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Fall River-Westport Line. This line was established by the Statutes of 1861, chapter 187, a portlOn of which was 

redefined by the Statutes of 1894, chapter 478. 
Freetown-Lakeville Line. The portion of this line between the Rochester line and corner I is a part of the old south

erly line of Middleborough, laid out before Rochester was set off. The remaining portion of the line is a part of the original 
boundary of "Freeman 's Land," later Freetown, of which no definite description has been fou nd. The locations of the bounds, 

however, agree with the perambulation records as far back as 1842, and with the official map of 1830. 
Freetown-New Bedford Line. This line was defined by the Statutes of I 787, chapter 60, incorporating the town of 

New Bedford. 
Freetown-Rochester Line. This line is a part of the original boundary of Middleborough. No statute has been found 

definitely defining it, but its location agrees with the perambulation records. 

Freetown-Somerset Line. This line follows the channel of the T aunton river, as defined by the Statutes of 1789-90, 

chapter 35. 
Little Compton m.l.)-Westport Line. This line follows the boundary line between the Commonwealth of Massachu

setts and the state of Rhode Island, which was re-defined and estab lished by the Statutes of 1899, chapter 476. The lines of 

tide-water were established by special act of 1883 , chapter 11 3. 
Rehoboth-Swansea Line. This line is the original southerly line of Rehoboth, which was laid out and marked by a 

joint committee appointed by the Court and by the town of R ehoboth, July 7, 1682 . The points defined were marked by trees 

and heaps of stones which cannot be identified, but the line as located agrees with all the ancient maps of R ehoboth. 

Seekonk-Swansea Line. This is a part of the Rehoboth line mentioned above. It is described merely as "the Swan

sea line" in the act incorporating Seekonk. 
Somerset-Swansea Line. This line is defined as" following the ancient Swansey line," by the Statutes of 1789-90, 

chapter 35, incorporating Somerset. 
Somerset-Warren (R.l.) Line. This line is a portion of the boundary line between the Commonwealth of Massachu

setts and the state of Rhode Island, between the point where the channel of L ees river intersects the same and where the chan

nel of the Taunton river intersects it, the line having been established by the Statutes of 1899, chapter 476. 

Swansea-Warren m.l.) Line. This line is a part of the State boundary line between M assachusetts and Rhode Island 

and was defined by the Statutes of 1899, chapter 476 . 
Tiverton (R.Ll-Westport Line. This is also a part of the boundary line between Massachus.~tts and Rhode ISland and 

was defined by Statutes of 1899, chapter 476. 

The statutes defining the present boundaries of this group of towns, the material parts of which are printed at the end 

of this preface, are as follows:-
1664, June 8, Plymouth Colony Records 1651- 1668, - incorporation of Dartmouth. 

1668, March 5, Plymouth Colony Records 1651- 1668, - incorporation of Swansea. 
1682, July 7, - bounds of R ehoboth established, - indefin ite, being defined mostly by marked trees. (Not printed.) 

1683, July - , Plymouth Colony R ecords 1678- 169 1, - incorporation of Freetown. 

1712, May 30, Court Records I709-1 7 I5, - incorporation of Dighton. 

1735, Chapter 19, - incorporation of Berkley. 

1745, Chapter 3 I, - bounds of Dighton established. 
17 87, Chapter 9,-westerly part of Dartmouth incorporated as Westport. (Not printed.) 

1787 , Chapter 60, - easterly part of Dartmouth incorporated as the town of New Bedford. 

1789-90, Chapter 35, - incorporation of Somerset. 

1799, Chapter 69, - part of Dighton annexed to Berkley. 

1802-3, Chapter 89, - incorporation of Fall River. 

1810, Chapter 38,-certain estates - Simeon Burt and others-set off from T aunton to Berkley. (Not printed.) 

1812, Chapter 130, - incorporation of Fairhaven. 

18 I 2, Chapter 138, - incorporation of Seekonk. 

181 5, Chapter 27,-part of Freetown annexed to Fairhaven (now A cushnet). 

1828, Chapter 70, - line between Dartmouth and Westport changed. 

183 I I Chapter 48, - line between Dartmouth and New Bedford changed. 

1836, Chapter 193, - line between R ochester and Fairhaven (now A cushnet) establ ished. 

1842 , Chapter 44, - part of T aunton annexed to Berkley. 

1845, Chapter 164, - part of the line between Dartmouth and New Bedford changed. 
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[847, Chapter 60, - New Bedford incorporated as a City. (Not printed.) Accepted by the town March [8, [847. 

[854, Chapter 225, - part of Dighton annexed to Somerset. 

[854, Chapter 257, - Fall River incorporated as a city. (Not printed.) Accepted by the town April 22, [854. 

[857, Chapter 202, - incorporation of Mattapoisett. 

[860, Chapter 24, - incorporation of Acushnet. 

[86 [, Chapter [87, - act in relation to Rhode Island boundary. 

[875, Chapter lO8, - part of Acushnet annexed to New Bedford. 

[879, Chapter 173, - part of Taunton annexed to Berkley. 

[883, Chapter [[3, -act to define boundary line of tide water between Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 

[888, Chapter 298, - part of line between Dartmouth and New Bedford changed. 

[894, Chapter 478, - act to define the boundary line between the city of Fall River and the town of Westport. 

Report of Topographical Survey Commission on Fall River- Westport line. 

[899, Chapter 476, - boundary line between Massachusetts and Rhode Island established .. 

PRESENT BOUNDARIES. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF ACUSHNET AND FAIRHAVEN. 

Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Fairhaven and Mattapoisett, a rough, irregularly-shaped stone monument marked 

F R and situated on level, wooded upland, on the southerly side of Chapel street, or Mattapoisett road, at a point about 300 feet 

easterly from the junction of three roads in Acushnet; thence south 6[° 48' west 9,746 feet to corner [, a rough split stone 

monument marked A F and situated in a young growth of oak and pine, about 45 feet westerly from a wood-road, at a point 

about 4,000 feet north of the old Jarvis Jenney place in Fairhaven; thence south 77° 3 [' west 7;048 feet to the Acushnet

Fairhaven - New Bedford witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked A F and standing in the open marsh, about 

lOO feet east of the Acushnet river, about 600 feet northwest of Mrs. Sanford's house in Fairhaven; thence in the same direc

tion about 550 feet to the corner of Acushnet, Fairhaven and New Bedford, an unmarked point in the channel of the Acush

net river. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF ACUSHNET AND FREETOWN. 
Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and Rochester, a rough, irregularly-shaped granite monument marked 

F F R and situated on fairly level cultivated land at the top of Braley hill, [0.5 feet east of the wall on the westerly side of 

Long Plain road; thence south 72° [2' west 209 feet to corner [, a rough split stone monument marked F F and situated in 

cultivated land, at an angle in the wall, on the northerly slope of Braley hill, about 2 lO feet southwest of Long Plain road; 

thence due north 3 feet to corner 2, a rough split stone monument marked F F and situated at an angle in the wall; thence 

south 73° 44' west 907 feet to corner 3, a rough split slabstone monument of irregular shape marked F F and standing in a 

young growth of oak and birch on the westerly slope of a hill, at a point about [, [25 feet west of the Long Plain road; 

thence south 23° [9' east 36 feet to corner 4, a rough split slabstone monument of irregular shape marked F F and situated in 

a young growth of oak and brush on the westerly slope of the same hill; thence south 7 [0 55' west 4,330 feet to corner 5, a 

rough split granite monument, triangular in section, marked F F and situated in a heavy growth of oaks and pines, at a 

point about 3 [ feet east of the bank of the Keene river and about [,500 feet easterly from the Keene road; thence south 

23° 30' east about 866 feet to corner 6, an unmarked point in the middle of Keene river, in an enlarged portion of the same 

caused by a small dam some distance below; thence southeasterly, along the center of the Keene river, to corner 7, a cedar 

stake in the middle of the river, about [8 feet east of the westerly bank, north 56° 48' east and [32 feet distant from the wit

ness mark, a rough split granite monument marked A F [896 and situated in oak and pine woods near the top of the east

erly slope of a knoll, about [[4 feet west of the westerly bank of the river, 50 feet north of a cart path, and about [,225 feet 

northeast of the roadstone on Keene road; thence south 56° 48' west 6,77 [ feet to the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and New 

Bedford, a granite monument broken off flush with the surface of the ground, north 56° 47" east and 40 feet distant from the 

roadstone on the westerly side of Acushnet avenue, now used as a witness mark to the corner and lettered F~' 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF ACUSHNET AND MATTAPOISETT. 
Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Mattapoisett and Rochester, a rough split, red granite monument marked M F R 

and situated on level, wooded upland on the northerly side of the road from Tinkhamtown to Acushnet, being about [,700 

feet northwest of Mrs. Thomas H. B. Haskell's house; thence south [50 east 7, [74 feet to the corner of Acushnet, Fairhaven 

and Mattapoisett, a rough, irregularly-shaped stone monument marked F R and situated on level, wooded upland, on the south

erly side of Chapel street, at a point about 300 feet easterly from the junction of three roads in Acushnet. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY FOLiO E 
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LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF NEW BEDFO RD AN D THE TOWN OF ACUSHNET 

Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and N ew Bedfo rd, a granite monument broken off Rush with the sur

face of the ground, north 56° 47' east and 40 feet distant from the roadstone on the weste rl y side of A cushnet avenue, now 

used as a witness mark to the corner and lettered Ft ; thence south 13° 54' east 15,530 feet to corner I, a rough split granite 

monum ent marked NB A 4 and situated about one-fourth of a mile southeast of Acushnet avenue, on land of Benj amin Peck

ham, about 80 feet east of his house; thence sou th 13° 49' east 6, 583 feet to corner 2, a rough split granite monument a few 

inches below the surface of the sidewalk, on the easterly side of A cushnet avenue, at its junction with Mill road, about 10 feet 

distant from the face wall , on the easterl y street line, near the curved corner ; thence easterly and southerly, along the northerly 

and easterly sides of M ill road, about 2,020 feet to corner 3, a rough hammered granite monument marked ';!' t and situated 

on the easterly side of the road, at its junction with the Kings highway, or the main road to Long Plain, near the corner of 

Allen Russell's house; thence easterly, along the northerly side of the Kings highway, about 114 feet to corner 4, a point 

midway between two one-half inch drill holes in the capstone of the bridge over the Acushnet river, known as the "Head of 

the River bridge," on the northerly side of the Long Plain road; thence southerly, along the channel of the Acushnet river, 

to the corner of Acushnet, Fairhaven and New Bedford, an unmarked point in the channel of A cushnet river, south 77° 3 I' west 

and about 550 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked A F and standing in the open marsh, 

about 100 feet east of the ri ve r, about 600 feet northwest of Mrs. Sanford 's house in Fairhaven. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF ACUSHNET AND ROCHESTER. 

Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and Rochester, a rough, irregularly-shaped granite monument marked 

F F R and situated on fairly level cultivated land at the top of Braley hill, 10.5 feet east of the wall on the westerly side of 

Long Plain road; thence south 21 ° 30' east 44 1 feet to corner I, a peaked bowlder called in the old records" Peak Rock," 
marked ~~~ , standing on top of Braley hill , 7 feet west of the stone wall, on the easterly side of Long Plain road; thence 

.", 

south 2 1° I 5' east 6 I 9 feet to corner 2, a rough, irregular granite monument, marked F F R, standing on the top of Braley hill, 

on the easterly side of Long Plain road ; thence south 22° 25' east 400 feet to corner 3, a rough, irregular granite monument, 

marked F F R, standing on top of Braley hill , 2 feet west of the stone wall on the easterly side of Long Plain road ; thence 

south 17° 38' east 696 feet to corner 4, a rough granite monument, marked F F R, standing on top of Braley hill, in an angle 

of stone walls, at a barway, on the easterly side of Long Plain road , near Frank Chadwick's house ; thence north 88° 35' east 

4, 977 feet to corner 5, a rough granite monument, marked R R F, standing at the northeast corner of a wood-lot in the Log

ging swamp; thence south 14° 59' east 22 ,6 58 feet to the corner of A cushnet, Mattapoisett and Rochester, a rough split, red 

granite monument marked M F R and situated on level, wooded upland, on the northerly side of the road from Tinkhamtown 

to Acushnet, being about 1,700 feet northwest of Mrs. Thomas H . B. H askell 's house. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BA RRINGTON, R.I. , AND SWANSEA. 

Beginning at the corner of Barrington, R.I., Swansea and W arren, R.I., an unmarked point in the middle of Warren 

n ver, about 3-4 of a mile south of the point where the Fall River and Providence road crosses the same at Barneyville, being 

north 60° 26' west and about 390 feet distant from the east witness mark, a rough split granite monument, marked MASS. R.I., 

standing in open marsh, about 50 feet from the easterly bank of the river; thence north 60° 26' west about I, I 20 feet to the 

west witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked MASS. R.J. and standing at the edge of woods and marsh, about 

77 5 feet from the westerly bank of the river; thence in the same direction 8,7 77 feet to the corner of Barrington, R.I., See

konk and Swansea, a light colored, dressed granite monument marked Mlss. R\ ' 898 and situated in open pasture, known as " the 

Munroe lot," at a point about 400 feet west of the road leading northerly to South S eekonk. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BERKLEY AND DIGHTON. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Dighton and Taunton, an unmarked point at the junction of the channels of the Taun

ton and Three Mile rivers; thence southerly, along the channel of the Taunton river, to the corner of Berkley, Dighton and 

Somerset, an unmarked point in the center of the channel of T aunton river, opposite Broad cove, about 1,300 feet easterly 

from the highway bridge over the creek connecting the river with Broad cove. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BERKLEY AND FREETOWN. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, F reetown and Lakeville, a rough granite monument marked F BL and situated on the 

westerly bank of the A ssonet river, about 44 feet east of the roadstone on Richmond road, Freetown, or Myrick street, Berkley, and 

about 800 feet northeast of its junction with the Berkley road; thence north 88° 08'west 14, 15 2 feet to corner I, a dark granite 

monument marked B F and situated at an angle in the wall, at the southeasterly corner of an open meadow and at a point about 
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1,230 feet westerly from the roadstone on the west side of North Main street, opposite the house of Milton Andrews; thence 

south 35° 18' west 2,204 feet to corner 2 witness mark, a light colored granite monument marked Il F and situated on the old 

bank of Staceys creek, abou t 200 feet south of the culvert at the cross road between the Assonet Neck road and North Main 

street; thence in the same direction, about 12 feet to corner 2, an unmarked point in the middle of Staceys creek; thence in 

a general southerly direction, along the middle of Staceys creek, to corner 3, an unmarked point at the junction of the creek 

and the northerly arm of Assonet bay; thence across Assonet bay and down the channel of the Assonet river to the corner 

of Berkley, Freetown and Somerset, an unmarked point in the middle of the channel of Taunton river, at its junction with the 

channel of Assonet rIver. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BERKLEY AND LAKEVILLE. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Lakeville and T aunton, a granite monument marked Il L T and situated in open, 

cultivated land owned by Mrs. Fannie Peirce, at a point about 1,000 feet southeast of the roadstone on Myrick street; thence 

south 44° 46' west 11,273 feet to the corner of Berkley - Freetown and L akevi lle, a rough · granite monument marked F B L 

and situated on the westerly bank of the Assonet river, about 44 feet east of the roadstone on Richmond road, Freetown, 

or Myrick street, Berkley, and about 800 feet northeast of its junction with the Berkley road. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF BERKLEY AND SOMERSET. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Dighton and Somerset, an unmarked point in the center of the channel of T aunton 

river opposite Broad cove, about 1,300 feet easterly from the highway bridge over the creek connecting the river with Broad 

cove; thence southerly, along the channel of Taunton river, to the corner of Berkley, Freetown and Somerset, an unmarked 

pomt in the middle of the channel of T aunton river, at its junction with the channel of Assonet rIver. 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF TAUNTON AND THE To\VN OF BERKLEY. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Lakeville and Taunton, a granite monument marked B L T and situated m open, 

cultivated land owned by Mrs. Fannie Peirce, at a point about 1,000 feet southeast of Myrick street; thence north 59° 12' west 

8 ,220 feet to corner I, a rough, irregu larly-shaped, dark stone monument marked T Il and situated in the woods, south 

55 ° 52' east and about 765 feet distant from a roadstone on Macomber street; thence north 55 ° 52' west 12,965 feet to corner 

2, an irregularly-shaped, dark stone monument marked T B and standing in swamp land of N. W. and A. W. Ashley, about 

275 feet from the southerly edge of Little meadow; thence north 42° 5 I ' west I >479 feet to corner 3, a rough granite monu

ment marked T Il and situated on the westerly side of Little Meadow dam; thence south 88° 10' west 4,549 feet to corner 4 

witness mark, a new granite monument marked T B 1890 and standing about 25 feet southeast of the easterly bank of Taun

ton river, in the fence line between the estates of Ruth \Villiams and Elkanah Hathaway, about 260 feet northwesterly from 

Berkley street; thence in the same direction, about 600 feet to corner 4, an unmarked point in the middle of the channel of 

Taunton river; thence southerly, along the center line of the channel of Taunton river, about I 3-5 miles to the corner of 

Berkley, Dighton and Taunton, an unmarked point in the center line of the channel of Taunton river, at its junction with the 

center line of the channel of Three Mile river. 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF FALL RIVER AND THE TOWN OF DARTMOUTH. 

Beginning at the corner of Dartmouth, Fall River and Freetown, a rough split, granite monument, marked D F FR and 

situated in woods, about 50 feet west of a cart path, at a point about I >400 feet north of its junction with the Jason Phillips 

road; thence south 57° 30' west 17,730 feet to corner I, a rough split granite monument, triangular in section, marked D FR D 

and situated at the southerly edge of a clearing, in a growth of young oak woods, about 100 feet easterly from a cart path, 

at a point about 1-3 of a mile north of its junction with the Fall River and Hicksville roads; thence north 76° 12' west 2,825 

feet to the corner of Dartmouth, Fall River and Westport, a rough spl it granite monument, triangular in section, marked 

W FR D and situated in a wall surrounded by a heavy growth of woods, at a point 2-3 of a mile north of the junction of the 

Fall River and New Bedford roads with the Westport road. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DARTMOUTH AND FREETOWN. 

Beginning at the corner of Dartmouth, Freetown and New Bedford, a rough split granite monument marked F NIl NIl D 

and situated about 600 feet southwest of Braley station on the New Bedford branch of the New York, New H aven and Hart

ford railroad, at the northwest corner of an open field and about 225 feet west of the railroad; thence south 57° 28' west 15,057 

feet to the corner of Dartmouth, Fall River and Freetown, a rough split, granite monument marked D F FR and situated in 

woods, about 50 feet west of a cart path, at a point about 1,400 feet north of its junction with the Jason Phillips road. 
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LI I E BETWEEN THE CITY OF NEW BEDFORD AND THE TOWN OF DARTMOUTH. 
(SEE ALSO TIDE-WATER BOUNDARIES. ) 

Beginning at the corner of Dartmouth, Freetown and New Bedford, a rough split granite monument marked F N O N O D 

and situated about 600 feet south of Braley station, on the New Bedford branch of the New York, New Haven and Hartford 

railroad, at the northwest corner of an open field and about 225 feet west of the railroad; thence south 90 19' west 20.432 feet 

to corner [, a rough split granite monument marked D NB and situated near a large maple tree, about 6 feet northeast of the 

northwesterly corner of the easterly building of vVilbur Howe's saw mill, formerly known as Turners mills; thence south 

1 [ 0 OS' east [[, [5 8 feet to corner 2 , a rough split granite monument marked DIN and situated at the southwesterly corner of 

a lane, at its junction with H athaway road, at a point about 240 feet west of Mr. Hathaway's house; thence south 390 26' east 

3,962 feet to corner 3, a rough split gran ite monument, with pyramidal top, marked 0 ~ and situated in an open field of clover, 

in the northerly part of St. Lawrence cemetery, about [, 250 feet north of Kempton street ; thence south 80 48' east 1, 25 1 feet 

to corner 4, a rough split granite monument, with pyramidal top, marked ~ 0 and situated at the junction of walls on the 

northerly side of Kempton street, a little east of the entrance to St. L awrence cemetery; thence south 250 19' east 6.409 

feet to corner 5, a rough split granite monument, with pyramidal top, marked 0 ~ and situated at the southwest corner of 

St. Johns cemetery, about [,080 feet south of the southerly side of Allen street, New Bedford; thence south 560 4[' east 

4.355 feet to corner 6, a rough split granite monument, with pyramidal top, marked D~ and situated at a junction of 

fences, 45 feet southwest of the center of Rockdale avenue, at a point about 350 feet southeast of the Iinestone at the 

intersection of said avenue with Dartmouth street; thence south [7 0 07' east [,688 feet to corner 7, a rough split granite 

monument, with pyramidal top, marked 0 ~ and situated in a triangular loam space at the junction of Clarks Cove road with 

Buttonwood road; thence north 530 57' east 427 feet to corner 8, a rough split granite monument, with pyramidal top, marked 

o ~ and situated on the southeasterly line of Clarks Cove road, at a point about 24 feet southwest of the corner of Mrs. 

Perry's house; thence north 450 35' east 748 feet to corner 9, a rough split granite monument, with pyramidal top, marked 

o ~ and situated at an angle in the fence, on th e southerly side of Clarks Cove road, at a point about [75 feet northeast of the 

house of Daniel Sweeney; thence north 65 0 34' east 2 [2 feet to corner [0 witness mark, a rough split granite monument, 

with pyramidal top, marked 0 ~ and situated near the high water line on the westerly shore of Clarks cove, at a point about 

500 feet south of the office of the Howland mills; thence in the same direction, 2 [0 feet to corner [0, an unmarked POint [J1 

the northwesterly corner of Clarks cove. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DARTMOUTH AND WESTPORT. 
(SEE ALSO TIDE-WATER UOU!':DARIES.) 

Beginning at the corner of Dartmouth, Fall River and W estport, a rough split granite monument, triangu lar in 

section, marked w FR D and situated in a wall surrounded by a heavy growth of woods, at a point 2-3 of a mile no rth of the 

junction of the Fall Rive r and New Bedford roads with the \'\/estport road; thence south 70 08' east 3.476 feet to corner [, 

an unmarked point at the intersection of the southerly line of Bread and Cheese Brook road with the center line of the Dart

mouth - Westport Lin e road, north 520 45' east and 29 feet distan t from the witness mark, a rough split granite monum ent 

marked w D and situated at the southwesterly junction of the D artmouth - Westport Line road with the Bread and Cheese 

Brook road; thence south 370 [4' east 5,[ 14 feet to corner 2, an unmarked point in the center of the Dartmouth - W estport 

Line road, north 520 45' east and 27.5 fe~t distant from the witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked w D and 

situated on the westerly side of the wall, on the westerly side of the road; thence southerly, along the center of the Dartmouth 

vVestport Line road, about 66,000 feet to corner 3, an unmarked point in the center of the road, about 88 feet from the high

water line of Buzzards bay and about 20 feet east of the witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked w D and sit

uated 2.5 feet east of the wall on the westerly side of the road , at a point where the road turns westerly along the shore 

towards Gooseberry neck; thence southeasterl y, along the center line of the road produced, to corner 4, an unmarked point in 

the low-water line off Horse N eck beach. (For continuation, see tide-water boundaries.) 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DIGHTON AND REHOBOTH. 

Beginning at the corner of Dighton, Rehoboth and Taunton, an old rough stone monument marked T D , ~o '''' " 1
0 and sit

uated in the woods, about [-4 of a mile north of Chestnut street; thence north 780 39' west 4,63 2 feet to corner I, a rough 

stone monument marked D ,86, ' S~ ",0 and situated at an angle in the wall, in woodland, 2,800 feet northwest of the junction of 

North street with Chestnut street, being at the northwesterly corner of Dighton; thence south 60 3 [' east 23,954 feet to the 

corner of Dighton, R ehoboth and Swansea, a rough stone monument marked D 5 R 1835 [855 1880 [865 1870 and situated 

at the northwesterly corner of the" Two Mile Purchase," against the westerly side of a wall, on the easterly side of an unnamed 

street near the dwelling of Antone Perry. 
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LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DIGHTON AND SOMERSET. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Dighton and Somerset, an unmarked point in the center of the channel of T aunton 

ri ver, opposite Broad cove, about [ ,300 feet easterly from the highway bridge over the creek connecting the river with Broad 

cove ; thence south 87° 48' west about [, ZOO feet to corner [, an unmarked point in the water space of T aunton river near the 

inlet to Broad cove, about [ Z5 feet easterly from Pleasant street, at a point about ZI5 feet south of the middle pier of the 

double culvert connecting T aunton river with Broad cove; thence north ZO [2' west [88 feet to corner 2, an unmarked point 

in the water space of the inlet to Broad cove, north 87° 48' east and 99 feet distant from the witness mark, an iron bolt in a 

large Rat rock in the westerly end of the middle pier of the double culvert connecting T aunton ri ve r with Broad cove; thence 

south 87° 48' west passing through the witness mark 2 14 feet to corner 3, an unmarked point in Broad cove between the 

causeway bridge and the railroad bridge, 1[ 5 feet distant from the above-described witness mark ; thence south ZO [Z' east [88 

feet to corner 4, an unmarked point in Broad cove between the New York, New Haven and H artford railroad and the cause

way; thence south 87° 48' west about 1,700 feet to corner 5, a rough, irregu larly-shaped stone monument marked s D s, with 

various dates, and situated about 10 feet west of the high-water line on the westerly shore of Broad cove, on land of Parker 

Carr, at a point about 1,800 feet north (magnetic) from the H arriet R. Sherman estate on Somerset street; thence south 

87° 47' west 6,018 feet to the corner of Dighton, Somerset and Swansea, a dark slabstone monument marked s D, with various 

dates, and situated at the northerly edge of a swamp, north 14° 30' east and about [-4 of a mile distant from the end of J ames 

\tVilbur's lane, and about I-Z mile northwest of the estate of Manuel F. Simonds in Somerset. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DIGHTON AND SWANSEA. 

Beginning at the corner of Dighton, Rehoboth and Swansea, a rough stone monument marked DRS 1835 [855 [880 

1865 [870 and situated at the northwesterly corner of the" Two Mile Purchase," against the westerly side of a wall , on the 

easte rly side of an unnamed street, near the dwelling of A ntone Perry; thence south 87° 14' east 4,7 10 feet to corner I, a rough 

stone monument marked s D 1830 1845 1870 1890 and situated at the northeasterly corner of the" T wo Mile Purchase," in 

a thickly wooded swamp, on the southerl y bank of a small brook, about 990 feet east of the East road of the Two Mile Pur

chase; thence south 8° 19' east 9,770 feet to corner 2, a rough ston e monument marked s D 1835 1850 186 5 1870 [880 [885 

1890 and situated in woods, about 10 feet east of the East road of the Two Mile Purchase, at a point about 1,000 feet south 

of Rhoda Chase's barn; thence north 89° 13' east 4,878 feet to the corner of Dighton, Somerset and Swansea, a dark, 

slabstone monument marked s D s, with various dates, and situated at the northerly edge of a swamp, north 14° 30' east and 

about 1-4 of a mile distant from the end of a lane which leads in the same direction from the house of J ames Wilbur. 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF TAUNTON AND THE TOWN OF DIGHTON . 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Dighton and T au nton, an unmarked point at the junction of the channels of the 

Taunton and Three Mile ri vers; thence northwesterly, a long the center line of the channel of the Three Mile ri ve r about 2 

miles to corner I , an unmarked point in the center line of the channel of Three Mile ri ver, opposite the witness mark on the 

weste rl y bank; thence north 77° 47' west about zoo feet to the witness mark, a rough granite monument marked T D and sit

uated on the westerly bank of the river, against the northerly side of a stone wall which runs southeasterly about 1, 600 feet to 

th e river, from the junction of Summer and Forest streets, Dighton , and South W alker street, Taunton; thence in the same 

direction 1543 I feet to the corner of Dighton, Rehoboth and Taunton, an old rough stone monument marked T D ':30 ,86, ,8", and 

situated in the woods, about 1-3 of a mile north of Chestnut street. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF FAIRHAVEN AND MATTAPOISETT. 
(SEt: ALSO nDE-WATE !~ 1l0U:\,DARlI::S.) 

Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Fairhaven and Mattapoisett, a rough, irregularly-shaped stone monument marked 

F R and situated on leve l, wooded upland on the southerly side of Chapel street, or Mattapoisett road, at a point abou t 300 

feet easterly from the junction of three roads in Acushnet; thence south 14° 32' east 3,234 feet to corner I , a rough granite 

monument marked F R and situated in a stone wall, on level woodland, abou t 650 feet northeasterl y from the old cellar on 

what is known as the ., Saunders farm," about [-Z mile from the house of H enry H oward on the New Bedford road; thence 

south 15° 03' east 10,523 feet to corner 2, a rough granite monument marked F R and situated in a stone wall , on level wooded 

upland, about 530 feet northeasterly from the house of F. C. Lyon; thence south 5° 29' east 5,920 feet to corner 3 witness mark, 

a rough granite monument marked F R and situated in open marsh, 25 feet north of the grassy bank on the northerly shore of 

asketucket bay; thence in the same direction to corner 3, an unmarked point at low-water line on the northerly shore of 

asketucket bay, opposite the witness mark. (For continuation, see tide-water boundaries.) 
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LINE BETWEE THE C ITY OF NEW BEDFORD AND THE TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN. 
(SEE ALSO TIDE -WATER noU~DARIES.) 

Begi nning at the corner of Acushnet, Fairhaven and New Bedford, an unmarked point in the channel of the Acushnet 

ri ver, south 77° 30' west and abou t 550 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked A F and 

standing in the open marsh, about 100 feet east of the A cushnet ri ve r and about 600 feet northwest of Mrs. Sanford's house in 

Fairhaven; thence southerly , along the channel of th e A cushnet river, to corner I, an unmarked point at the mouth of the 

A cushnet river, about 1-2 mile south of Palmer island. (For continuation, see tide-water boundaries.) 

LINE BETWEEN THE C ITY OF FALL RIVER AND THE TOWN OF FREETOWN. 

Beginning at the corner of Dartmouth, Fall Rive r and Freetown, a rough split granite monument marked 0 F FR and 

situated in woods, about 50 feet west of a cart path, at a point about I >400 feet north of its junction with the Jason Phillips 

road; thence north 2° 55' east 12,559 feet to corner I , a rough spl it granite monument, triangu lar in section, marked FR l' F 

and situated in oak woods, about 1-4 of a mile southwest of Bullocks monument, which is on the easterly side of the road 

between Freetown and New Bedford; thence north 76° 24' west 29,77 [ feet to Fall Ri ver - Freetown - Somerset witness mark, 

a rough spl it granite monument marked FR F and situated about 50 feet east of the easterly bank of the Taunton river and 

about 1-4 of a mile northeasterly from the southerly end of the Somerset railroad bridge ; thence in the same direction about 

2,300 feet to the corn er of Fall River, Freetown and Somerset, an unmarked point in the middle of the channel of the Taun

ton river, opposite the main village of the town of Somerset. 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF FALL RIVER AND THE TOWN OF SOMERSET. 

Beginning at the corner of Fall Rive r, Freetown and Somerset, an unmarked point in the middle of the channel of the 

T aunton river, opposite the main village of the town of Somerset, north 76° 28' west and about 2,300 feet distant from the wit

ness mark, a rough split granite monument marked 1'R l' and situated about 50 feet east of the easterly bank of the river and 

about 1-4 of a mile northeasterly from the southerly end of the Somerset railroad bridge ; th ence southerly , along the channel 

of the Taunton river, to th e corner of Fall River, Somerset, Tive rton and Warren, an unmarked point in the water space of 

Mount Hope bay where the channel of Taunton river intersects the Massachusetts - Rhode Island boundary line. 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF FALL RIVER AND THE TOWN OF TIVERTON. 

Beginning at the corner of Fall Rive r, Somerset, Tiverton and Warren, an unmarked point in the water space of Mount 

Hope bay where the channel of T aunton rive r intersects the Massachusetts - Rhode Island boundary line; thence south 

31 ° 36' east, through Mou nt H ope bay, about 2,900 feet to corner I, a light granite monument marked MASS. R.I. 1898 and 

situated at the high-water line, on the easterly shore of Mount H ope bay, where it is intersected by the center line of State 

avenue; thence south 76° 19' east 5,574 feet to corner 2, a light-colored granite monument, set in concrete masonry, marked 

MASS. R.I. [897 and situated in the southerly part of Cooks pond, about 100 feet from the shore and about 565 feet east of the 

office of the Bourne mi lls; thence south 4° 27' west 1,1 87 feet to corner 3, a rough split granite monument marked MASS . R.I. 

186 1 1898 and situated in the center of the Eight R od way, about 1, 180 feet south of Cooks pond ; thence south 76° 27' east 

12,244 feet to corner 4, a light-colored granite monument, set in concrete masonry, marked MASS. R.I. 186 1 R.I. 1898 and sit

uated on the westerly shore of South vVatuppa pond, about I 1-8 miles easterly from the Stafford road; thence south 4° 43' west 

5,967 feet to corner 5, a light-colored granite monument marked MASS. R.I. 1898 and situated on land of S amuel Corey, on 

the westerly shore of South W atuppa pond, about 3,900 feet east of the Adamsville road; thence south 2° 38' west 5,675 feet 

to corner 6, a light-colored g ranite monument marked MASS. R.I. 1898 and situated on the southerly side of the road leading 

from Bliss Four Corners to New Bedford, nearly opposite the house of Mrs. M. ]. Raymond; thence south 38° 24' west 

2,1 4 7 feet to corner 7, a light-colored granite monument marked MASS. R .I. 1898 and situated in young oak, maple and birch 

woods, at a point about 1,800 feet southeasterly from Bliss Four Corners and about 400 feet westerly from the highest water 

line of Sawdy pond ; thence south 6° 41 ' west 4,159 feet to corner 8, a light-colored granite monument marked MASS. R. I. 1898 

and situated in young oak and maple woods, on land of Amasa Simmons, at a point about 15 feet west of the line of 

highest water of Sawdy pond and about 1,300 feet east of the Adamsville road; thence south 9° 09' east 2,83 6 feet to corner 

9, a light-colored granite monument marked MASS, R.I. 1898 and situated in a young growth of woods, on land of Clarinda 

Potter, at a point 40 feet west of the line of highest water on the west shore of Sawdy pond, about I >400 feet north 

of the W estport road and about 1, 200 feet southeast of H enry Round 's house at the King road, Tiverton; thence south 

51 ° 29' east 686 feet to the corner of Fall Rive r, Tiverton and \Vestport, a granite monument marked R. I. MASS. R ,I. 186 1 and 

situated in a young growth of woods, at the line of highest wate r, at the extreme southern point of Sawdy pond, on land of 

Clarinda Potter, about 850 feet north of the Westport road. 
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LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF FALL RIVER AND THE TOWN OF WESTPORT. 

Beginning at the corner of D artmouth, Fall River and Vvestport, a rough split g ranite monument, triangular In section, 

marked w FR D and situated in a wall surrounded by a heavy growth of woods, at a point 2-3 of a mile north of the junction 

of the Fall River and New Bedford roads with the W estport road; thence north 76° 12' west 8, 16 1 feet to corner I, a rough 

granite monument marked FR wand situated on land of Stephen Borden, 2 feet south of a wall on the southerly side of a cart 

path leading westerly from the East road near David Pettee's house; thence due west about 2,380 feet to corner 2, an 

unmarked point in the water space of North \Vatuppa pond; thence southerly to corner 3, a light-colored granite monument 

marked FR w 1896 and situated on the southerly side of Pleasant street, at the center of the stone arched bridge over the chan

nel connecti ng North and South W atuppa ponds and known as "the N arrows;" thence along a straight line through South 

Watuppa pond to corner 4, an unmarked point at the southern extremity of South \Vatuppa pond, at the mouth of Stony 

brook; thence, along the center of Stony brook, to corner 5, an unmarked point in the center of Stony brook, at the northern 

extremity of Sawdy pond and about 1,425 feet south of the road from Bliss F ou r Corners to New Bedford; thence along a 

stra ight line through Sawdy pond to the corner of Fall River, Tiverton and W estport, a granite monument marked R.I. MASS. 

R.l. 186 1 and situated in a young growth of woods, at the line of highest water, at the extreme southern point of Sawdy pond, 

on land of Clarinda Potte r, about 850 feet north of the 'Westport road. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF FREETOWN AND LAKEVILLE. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Freetown and L akeville, a rough granite monument marked F D L and situated on 

the westerly bank of the Assonet ri ver, about 44 feet east of the roadstone on Richmond road, or Myrick street, and about 

800 feet northeast of its junction with the Berkley road ; thence south 44° 0]' east 8,608 feet to corner I, a rough stone monu

ment marked M M 1832 F F and situated among birches and pines, 1-2 mile south of the roadstone on the southerly side 

of H owland road; thence south 22° 57' west 8,1 83 feet to corner 2, a light-colored stone monument, triangular in section, 

marked F F M L 1890, and situated at the edge of a swamp, about 3-4 of a mile north of William Clark's house on the 

Assonet - New Bedford road, known as the "Slab Bridge road;" thence north 80° 59' east 28,855 feet to the corner of F ree

town, Lakeville and Rochester, a rough, irregula rly-shaped stone monument marked F M 1832 R and situated at the end of a 

stone wall , on wooded upland, 170 feet from the edge of the bushes, on the west shore of Little Quitticus pond. 

LINE BETVVEEN THE CITY OF NEW BEDFORD AND THE TOWN OF FREETOWN. 

Beginning at the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and New Bedford, a granite monument broken off flush with the sur

face of the ground, north 56° 47' east and 59 feet distant from the roadstone on the westerly side of Acushnet avenue, now 

used as a witness mark to the corner and lettered F ~; thence south 57° 36' west 7,246 feet to the corner of D artmouth, F ree

town and New Bedford, a rough split g ranite monument marked F NB NB D and situated about 600 feet southwest of Braley 

station on the New Bedford branch of the New York, New H aven and H artfo rd railroad, at the northwest corner of an open 

field and about 225 feet west of the railroad. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF FREETOWN AND RO C HESTER. 

Beginning at the corner of Freetown, Lakeville and Rochester, a rough, irregularly-shaped stone monument marked 

F M 1832 R and situated at the end of a stone wall, on wooded upland, 170 feet from the edge of the bushes on the west shore 

of Little Quitticus pond, about 2,400 feet northwest of the N ew Bedford pumping-station; thence south 21 ° 32' east 10,852 feet 

to the corner of Acushnet, Freetown and Rochester, a rough, irregularly-shaped granite monument marked F F R and situated 

on fairly level, cultivated land, at the top of Braley hill, 10.5 feet east of the wall on the westerly side of Long Plain road. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF FREETOWN AND SOMERSET. 

Beginning at the corner of Berkley, Freetown and Somerset, an unmarked point in the middle of the channel of T aun

ton river, at its junction with the channel of Assonet river; thence southerly, along the channel of Taunton river, to the corner 

of Fall River, Freetown and Somerset, an unmarked point in the middle of the channel of T aunton river opposite the main 

village of the town of Somerset, north 76° 28' west and about 2,300 feet distant from the witness mark, a rough split granite 

monument marked FR F and situated about 50 feet east of the easterly bank of the river and about 1-4 of a mile northeasterly 

from the southerly end of the Somerset railroad bridge. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF LITTLE COMPTON (R.I.) AND WESTPORT. 
(SEI:: ALSO TIDE.-WATER llOUl"DARIES. ) 

Beginning at the corner of Little Compton, Tiverton and \Vestport, an unmarked point in the Massachusetts - Rhode 

Island boundary line, where the northerly line of Little Compton and the southerly line of Tiverton intersect the same, being 

about 3-4 of a mile north of the village of Adamsville; thence south 5° 19' east to corner I, a granite monument 
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marked "ASS. ,';I; ,.., and situated on the northerly side of the New Bedford road at Adamsvi lle mill pond, near the westerly end 

of the dam; thence south 6' 41' east 1,240 feet to corner 2, a rough granite monument marked MASS. R.I. 1898 and situated 

2.5 feet west of a wall on the easterly side of the road leading from Adamsville to W estport harbor, at a point abou t 

2,000 feet southerly from its junction with the Adamsvill e - N ew Bedford road; thence south 5' 36' east 10,77 9 feet to cor

ner 3, a rough granite monument marked MASS. R.I. and situated on high, solid land, 2.5 feet south of the wall on the northerly 

side of the Little Compton road, at a point 236.3 feet easterly of a straight line between the" J oe Sanford Bound" and the 

"Peaked Rock Bound;'" thence south 3' 20' east 8,234 feet to corner 4 witness mark, a light-colored granite monument 

marked R.I. MASS. 1898, known as the "Peaked Rock Bound" and situated in an open pasture, on land sloping westerly from 

the southerly end of Quicksand pond; thence in the same direction about 785 feet to corner 4, an unmarked point in the 

high-water line at the Atlantic ocean. (For continuation, see tide-water boundaries.) 

*NOTE:-Corner I is 82.20 feet east, and Corner 2 is 119.08 feet east of this same straight line. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF REHOBOTH AND SWANSEA. 

Beginning at the corner of Dighton, R ehoboth and Swansea, a rough stone monument marked DRS 1835 1855 1880 186 5 

1870 and situated at the northwes'terly corner of the" Two Mile Purchase," aga inst the westerly side of a wall, on the easterly 

side of an unnamed street, near the dwelling of Antone Perry; thence south 7' I 8' east I 2,260 feet to corner I, a rough slab 

of stone marked R ,i
" 

and situated at th e southwest corner of the " Two Mile Purchase," in cultivated land, at a sharp angle 

in a wall, about one mile northeast of the Hortonville post office and about 300 feet south of the house of J ames Dillon in 

Swansea; thence south 83' 23 ' west 26,3 I I feet to corner 2, a small , rough, dark stone monument marked s ",I< and situated 

about 1,000 feet north of the bridge over the Warren river near Barneyville; thence north 89' 20' west 2419 feet to the corner 

of Rehoboth, Seekonk and Swansea, a rough stone monument, irregu lar in shape, marked R 5 S and situated in a thickly 

wooded swamp, on land of Harmon Ackers, about 625 feet easterly from his house. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF SEEKONK AND SWANSEA. 

Beginning at the corner of R ehoboth , Seekonk and Swansea, a rough stone monument, irregular in shape, marked R s 5 

and situated in a thickly wooded swamp, on land of H armon Ackers, about 625 feet easterly from his house; thence north 

87' 49' west 6,526 feet to the corner of Barrington (R. I. ), Seekonk and Swansea; a light-colored, dressed grani te monument 

marked ,,;ss. RBI. '89' and situated in open pasture, known as "the Munroe L ot," at a point about 400 feet west of the road lead

ing northerly to South Seekonk. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF SOMERSET AND SWANSEA. 

Beginning at the corner of Dighton, Somerset and Swansea, a dark, slabstone monument marked D s 5, with va no us 

dates, and situated at the northerly edge of a swamp north 14~ 30' east and about 1-4 of a mile distant from the end of a 

lane which leads in the same direction from the house of J ames Wilbur; thence south 2' 42' west 18,27 I feet to corner I , a 

rough, dark, slabstone monument of irregular shape, marked s 1835 1840 1845 1890 and situated on the northwesterly side of 

the road leading from Pottersvill e to Swansea, in the yard belonging to Nathan Slade; thence north 77 ' 50' west 9,5 15 feet to 

corner 2, a granite monument unlettered and situated 4 feet west of a wall on the easterly side of E lm street, at a point about 

170 feet south of Samuel Arnold's house; thence southerly, along the channel of Lees river, to corner 3, an unmarked point 

in the mouth of the ri ver midway between Hogs Neck and South Swansea point; thence southerly and southwesterly, along 

the channel of L ees ri ve r, through Mount H ope bay, to the corner of Somerset, Swansea and W arren , an unmarked point 

in the bay where the channel of L ees ri ver intersects the boundary line between Massachusetts and Rhode Island, being about 

3-4 of a mi le east of Spar island. 

LIN E BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF SOMERSET AND WARREN (R. I.). 

Beginning at the corner of Somerset, Swansea and W arren, an unmarked point in Mount H ope bay where the channel 

of L ees river intersects the boundary line between Massachusetts and Rhode Island, being about 3-4 of a mile east of Spar 

island ; thence south 3 I ' 36' east through M ount H ope bay, about 3,700 feet to the corner of F a ll River, Somerset, Tiverton 

and \"'arren, an unmarked point in the water space of M ount H ope bay where the channel of T aunton ri ver in tersects the 

Massachusetts - Rhode Island boundary line. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF SWANSEA AND 'vVARREN (R.I.). 

Beginning at the corner of Barrington (R. I. ), Swansea and W arren (R. I. ), an unmarked point in the middle of 'vVarren 

river, about 3-4 of a mile south of the point where the Fall River and Providence road crosses the same at Barneyville, being 

south 60' 26' east and about 1,120 feet distant from the west witness mark, a rough spl it granite monument marked MASS . R.I. 

and standing at the edge of woods and marsh, about 77 5 feet from the westerly bank of the river; thence south 60' 26' east, 
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about 390 feet to the east witness mark, a rough split granite monument marked MASS. R.I. and stand ing in open marsh, 

about so feet from the easterly bank of the ri ver ; thence, in the same direction, 7,03' feet to corner [, a granite monument, 

marked MASS. R.l. [ 86 [ 1898, known as " Birch Swamp Corner," and situated in a thick growth of scrub oak and brush, on 

land of James Lee, about 60 feet east of a cart path and about 3,04 [ feet distant from the roadstone on the easterly side of 

Baptist street, near Kings R ock; thence south 33° 22 ' east 17,283 feet to corner 2, a light-colored granite monument marked 

MASS. R. I. [898 and situated at high-water line, on the westerly shore of M ount H ope bay, at W arrens Neck; thence south 

31 ° 36' east, across Mou nt H ope bay, about 9400 feet to the corner of Somerset, Swansea and \i\Tarren, an unmarked point in 

the bay where the channel of Lees river intersects the bou ndary line between Massachusetts and Rhode Island, being about 

3-4 of a mile east of Spar island. 

LINE BETWEEN TIV E RTON (R.!.) A lD WESTPORT. 

Beginning at the corner of Fa ll River, Tiverton and \iVestport, a granite monument marked R.I. MASS. R. I. 186 1 and 

situated in a young growth of woods, at the line of highest water, at th e extreme southern point of Sawdy pond, on land of 

Clarinda Potter, about 850 feet north of the Westport road; thence south 26° 53' east 4,069 feet to corner [, a granite monu

ment, set in concrete masonry, marked >lASS. k't ,8<}8, known as the " Joe Sanford Bound" and situated in an orchard,s feet west 

of a wall, [25 feet north of the northwesterly corner of A. E. Snell 's barn ; thence south S° 19' east to the corner of Little 

Compton, Tiverton and \i\Testport, an unmarked point in the Massachusetts - Rhode Island boundary line, where the northerly 

line of Little Compton and the southerly line of Tiverton intersect the same. 

TIDE-WATER BOUNDARY LINES. 
(ll EFIN ED BY T HE HARBOR AN D LA1'\D cmDllSSlONERS. UNOER AUTHORITY OF CHAPTER 196 OF THE ACfS OF ISSI. ) 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF NEW BEDFORD AND THE TOWN OF DARTMOUTH. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said town and city, as heretofore established on the shore, and run

l1Ing southeasterly to the central point in the mouth of Clarks Cove; thence east, a little more southerly, to a point in a line 

drawn from Dumpling R ocks to Sconticut N eck, which point is distant from said Dumpling R ocks one-third of the length 

of said line; thence south , more easterly, to a point in the general division line of tide-water in Buzzards bay. 

LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF DARTMOUTH AND WESTPORT. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established on the shore, and runnIl1g 

sou th 34° 30' east to the general division line of tide-water in Buzzards bay. 

LI E BETVVEEN THE TOWNS OF FAIRHAVEN AND MATTAPOISETT. 

Beginning at the end of the boundary line between said towns, as heretofore established on the shore, and running south

easterly to the central point in the head waters of the cove between Sconticut Neck and Mattapoisett Neck ; thence south , 

more easterly, to the central point in the mouth of the afo resaid cove; thence east, Il10re southerly, to a point in the general 

division line of tide-water in Buzzard s bay. 

The boundary line between the tide-waters of said towns, as above described, is also the boundary line between the 

tide-waters of the county of Bristol and the tide-waters of the county of Plymouth. 

LINE BETWEEN THE CITY OF NEW BEDFORD AND THE TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN. 

Beginning at the end of th e boundary line between said city and town, as heretofore establ ished, at the central POIl1t Il1 

the mouth of the Acushnet river, and running southeasterly to the centra l point in the head waters of the harbor of I ew Bed

ford; thence east, more southerl y, to a point in a line drawn from Dumpling Rocks to Sconticut Neck, which point is distant 

from the Sconticut Neck one-third of the length of sa id line; thence south , more easterly, to a point in the general division 

line of tide-water in Buzzards bay. 

LINE BETWEEN T HE TOWNS OF LITTLE COMPTON (R.!. ) AND WESTPORT. 

Beginning at the southerly end of the boundary line between the State of Massachusetts and the State of Rhode Island 

and Providence Plantations, as the same is now established by law, and thence running southerly, in a course across and at 

right angles with the shore line (which is a line drawn from the headland at Gooseberry Neck, in the fonner State, to the 

headland at Warren's Point, in the latter State), to a point in latitude 4 [° 25 05", longitude 71 ° OS' 28" , and distant one 

marine league southerl y from the said shore line. 

The boundary line betwen the tide-waters of sa id towns, as above described, is also the boundary line between the tide

waters of the State of Massachusetts and the tide-waters of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, and is also 

the boundary line between the tide-waters of the county of Bristol, in the former State, and the tide-waters of the county of 

N ewport, in the latter State. 
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Betweeen the corners as above described, intermed iate line bounds, which mayor may not be exactly on the true line, a re 
found at the following points, but, with the exception of those marked by a star, their geographical positions have not been 
determ ined : -

On the line between Acushnet and Fairhaven, roadstones on the southeasterly side of the New Boston road; on the 
easterly side of Cornish \Ving road (abandoned); and on the westerly side of the Fairhaven road, called North Main street in 
Fairhaven, near the residences of Capt. J ames D ahl and C. S. Stratton. 

On the line between Acushnet and Freetown, roadstone on the westerly side of the Keene road. 
On the line between Acushnet and New Bedford, roadstones on the southerly side of Peckham road ; on the southerly 

side of I ye's lane; and four roadstones" on the easterly side of Mill road. 
On the lin e between Acushnet and Rochester, between corner 5 and the corner of Acushnet, Mattapoisett and R oches

ter, roadstone on th e northerl y side of Parker lane; on the northerly side of the Rochester road ; and on the southerly side of 
the New Bedford road. 

On the line between Barrington, R.I. , and Swansea, roadstones" on the southeasterly side of the four roads crossed by 
the State line between the corner of Barrington, R.I., - Swansea - Warren and Barrington, R.I., - Seekonk - Swansea. 

On the line between Berkley and Freetown, between the corner of Berkley, Freetown and L akeville and corner I, road
stones on the southeasterl y s ide of Rich mond road; on the southwesterly side of Bryants Hill road; on the easterly side of 
Locust street; and on the westerly side of North Main street. " 

On the line between Berkley and Lakeville, roadstones on the southwesterly side of County road; on the westerly side 
of an unnamed street leading from Greenwood street to Myrick street; and on the northerly side of Greenwood street. 

On the line between Berkley and T au nton, roadstones on the northwesterly side of Myrick street; on the northeasterly 
side of Staples street; on the westerly side of H alloway street; on the northeasterly side of County street ; on the easterly side 
of Macomber street; on the northerly side of Cot ley street; on the easte rly side of West Stevens street ; on the westerly side 
of Plain street; on the southwesterly side of J erome street ; and on the southeasterly side of Berkley street. 

On the line between D artmouth and Fall River, roadstones on the easterly side of Copecut road and on the southwest
erl y side of Wil son road. 

On the line between D artmouth and Freetown, roadstones on the northerly side of an unnamed road leading southwest
erly from Braleys Corner; on the easterly side of Shawmut avenue; and on the easterly side of D avis Collins road. 

On the line between D artmouth and New Bedford, roadstones on the easterly side of Shawmut avenue, sometimes called 
High Hill road; on the southerly side of Giffords lane ; on the southerly side of Hawthorne street; and at the southwesterly 
corner of Dartmouth street and Rockdale avenue. 

On the line between Dartmouth and Westport, between corner 2 and the Westport factory, four witness bounds" on the 
westerly side of the Line road; between Westport factory and the Hicks Bridge road, nine witness bounds' on the westerly 
side and eleven ' on the easterly side of the Line road, the change from the westerly to the easterly side being at the old road 
between W estport post office and Smith mills; between the Hicks Bridge road and the bound at Slades Corner, one witness 
bound ' on the easterly s ide and two' on the weste rl y side of the Line road; between Slades Corner and the bound at the 
road to New Bedford, via Russell s mills, twelve witness bounds' on the westerly side of the Line road; between the New 
Bedford road and H orse Neck beach, five witness bounds" on the westerly side of the Line road. 

On the line between Dighton and R ehoboth, roadstones on the easterly side of an unnamed street leading from Chest
nut street northerly to the Attleborough and Taunton road ; on the northerly side of Chestnut street; on the northerly side of 
Taunton turnpike, called Winthrop street in Dighton; on the southerly side of Maple street; on the southerly side of vVelling
ton street; and on the southerly side of Cedar street at the junction of a road leading southerly. 

On the line between Dighton and Somerset, between corners 2 and 3, iron bolt' on the westerly end of the middle 
pier at the Broad Cove causeway; between corner 5 and the corner of Dighton, Somerset and Swansea, roadstone on the west
e rly side of Richmond Hill road. 

On the line between Dighton and Swansea, roadstone on the southwesterly side of the" T wo Mile Purchase" road. 
On the line between Dighton and Taunton, roadstones on the westerly side of F orest street; on the westerly side of Burt 

street, called \:Villiam street in Dighton ; on the northerly s ide of Winthrop street; and on the easterly side of \Valker street. 
O n the line between Fairhaven and Mattapoisett, roadstone on the northerly side of W ashington street, Fairhaven, called 

Fairhaven road in Mattapoisett. 
On the line between Fall River and Freetown, road stones on the southwesterly side of Davis Collins road; on the south

erl y side of an unnamed road lead ing southwesterly from Braleys Corner ; on the westerly side of C ranberry Swamp road; on 
the northwesterly side of Break Neck Hill road; and on th e northwesterly side of the F a ll River road near M other brook. 

On the line between Fall River and Tiverton, R.I., roadstones' on the easterly side of the N ew Y ork, N ew Haven and 
Hartford railroad; on the westerly side of Bay street; iron bolt ' in ledcre near South Main street; roadstone' on the easterly 

. '" side of South Main street; iron bolt' in ledge near west side of Shove street; roadstones 'on the southerly shore of Cooks pond; 
on the westerly side of Rhode Island avenue; on the easterly side of Stafford road; and on the northerly side of Bliss road. 

On the line between Fall River and vVestport, roadstones on the westerly side of Blossom road; on the southerly side 
of a cart path leading from Blossom road ; on the northerly side of the bridge' at the" Narrows" between North and S outh 
W atuppa ponds; and on the southerly side of Bliss road." 

* Position determined. 
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O n the line between Freetown and L akeville, roadstones on the easterl y side of an unnamed street between Little Quitticus and 
L ong ponds; on the easterly side of Coun ty road west of L ong pond ; on the easterl y side of an unnamed street about one-half mile 
west of Long pond ; on the southerly side of H owland street ; and on the westerly side of an unnamed street leading towards Berkley . 

On the line between F reetown and N ew Bedford, roadstones on the westerl y side of Acushnet avenue' and on the north
easterly side of Braley road. 

On the line between Freetown and R ochester, roadstones on the westerl y side of two unnamed streets. 
O n the line between Li ttle Compton, R.I. , and \ i\!estport, roadstones' on the westerl y side of "Vestpo rt H a rbor road 

and on the westerl y side of the road over Nootas hill ; linestones ' in the fie ld south of A damsvill e, west of the road over 
Nootas hill and on the westerly brow of Nootas h ill. 

On the line between R ehoboth and Swansea, roadstones on the easte rly side of the road lead ing from H ortonville to "Vest 
Dighton; on the easterly side of lorth road; on the westerly side of a street leading to South R ehoboth east of R ocky Run, called 
R eed street in Swansea; on the westerly side of W alker street leading from P rovidence road ; on the easterly side of M ason street --
the road between orth Swansea and H arris post office; and on the easte rl y side of the Fa ll River and Providence road . 

On the line between Seekonk and S wansea, roadstones on the easterly side of A ckers lane, about 500 feet south of the 
house of H armon Ackers; linestone on the bank of a ditch in the edge of the woods, being an ancient stone monument set 
in 1730; roadstones on the easterly side of the Warren and P rov idence road ; and on the westerl y side of the road leading 
from J oseph G. W est's to " M onroes Corner." 

On the line between Somerset and Swansea, roadstones on the northwesterly side of Richmond Hill road; on the north
erly side of "Vhetstone Hill road ; on the northerly side of G race street ; on the northerly side of Swansea street; and on the 
westerly side of H od and Coal lane. 

On the line between S wansea and W arren, R.I. , roadstones' on the easterly side of Baptist street, near" Kings R ock "; on the 
southeasterl y side of Bush road ; on the southerly side of \i\! arren road ; on the southerly side of the New Y ork, N ew H aven and H art
ford rai lroad ; on the southerly side of a road leading to Coles station; and linestone' in a field at V,Tarren N eck, west of Mount H ope bay. 

On the line between T iverton, R.I. , and W estport, roadstone' on the southerly side of an unnamed street south of Sawd y 
pond leading easterly from the road between Bliss Corner and Adamsville. 

* Position determined. 

Sheets [ and 2 are plans showing the boundary lines of A cushnet, Berkley, D artmouth, D ighton, Fall River, Fairhaven, 
Freetown, New Bedford , Somerset, Swansea and \Nestport. The locations of the corners or points of intersection of the 
bounda ry lines have been determined by triangulation. The town lines are shown in heavy broken lines, and the scheme 
of t ri angulation by which their locations were determined is shown in light full lines when observed in both directions and by 
a full and broken line when observed only at the station from which the full line is drawn. Lines extending toward stations 
beyond the limits of the triangulation sheet have letters of reference to show to what stations they are directed . 

Sheets 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 give the geographical pos itions in latitude and longitude of all the corners and the principal 
stations used as points of control, together with the azimuths, back azimuths, true bearings and d istances between them. Fol
lowing these are sheets g iving the names of the tri ang ulation stations, with descri ptions of a portion of them and of the 
corners, together with a topographical sketch of the vicinity of each corner. 

The system of numbering adopted in describing the boundary between each two adjo ining towns runs fro m one three
town corner or four-town corner to the next, increasing from north to south , or from east to west. The principal tri angulation 
stations a re shown by name as we ll as number, and the stations are numbered approximately in the order of their importance. 

N atural or water boundaries are taken from U. S . Coast and Geodetic Survey charts, or from actual surveys plotted 
on a large scale and reduced to the scale of this plan. Copies of the large scale plans a re on fil e at the offi ce of the 
Co mmiss ion. 

The triangulation of this survey is based on that of the U. S. Coast and G eodetic Survey, whose officers have given 
us material assistance in the adjustment of the triangulation system. 

The projection is based on the "Clarke Spheroid" and the astronomical . data adopted by the U. S. Coast and Geo
detic Survey in [880. 

The usual form of conventional signs to represent the topography in the vicinity of each bound is adopted, and corre
sponds substantially with the style adopted by the topographical conference held in W ashington, D . C, in [892. 

The principa l fi eld work for this group was executed by Gershom Bradford in [886 and 1887 and by J ames B. T olley 
in 1889 and 1890. The bounds along the State line between the Commonwealth of M assachusetts and the State of Rhode 
Island were located by Eugene E . Peirce in 1897. The present bounds were examined and topographical descriptions revised 
by H enry B. \ i\!ood in 1903, the survey of Assonet bay and the bounds along the D artmouth - W estport line being made by 
William C H awley in 1903. 

Additional information and data pertaining to the survey may be obtained upon application at the offi ce of the 
Commission. 

F RAN K W. H ODGDON, Chief E "gineer. 
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STATUTES DEFINING THE BOUNDARY LINES OF ACUSHNET, BERKLEY, DART
MOUTH, DIGHTON, FAIRHAVEN, FALL RIVER, FREETOWN, NEW 

BEDFORD, SOMERSET, SWANSEA AND WESTPORT. 

PU';\lOUTH COLO!'.'\' RecoRo5 1651-1668. 

INCORPORATION OF DARnIOUTH. 

At th is Court, all the tract of land common!)' called and known by the name 
of Acushena, Ponagansett and Coaksett. is allowed by the Court to be a township; 
and the inhabitants thereof have liberty to make slich orders as may induce to the ir 
commo n good in town concernme nts. and that the said town be henceforth called 
and known by the name of Dartmouth. 

PLY)IOUTII COLONY RECORDS 165 [-1 668. 

INCORPORATION OF SWANSEA. 

The Court do allow and approve that the township granted limo Captaine 
Willett and others, his neighbors, at Vvannamoisett and places adjacent, sha ll hence
forth be called and known by the name of Swansey. 

[March 5, 1667-8. 
--.--

PLYMOUTH COLONY R ECORDS 1678-1 691. 

INCORPORATION OF FREETOWN. 

This Court orders that the inhabitan ts of the freemen's lands at the Fall 
River shalt be a township and have a constable and g randju rymen, and be henceforth 
called by the name of Freetowne. 

[Jury , 168J. 

MASSACHUSETIS COURT R ECORDS ' 709- 17'5. 

INCORPORATION OF DIGHTON. 

Upon reading a petition of Capt. Jared Talbot , agent for the South precinct 
in T aunton, praying in the name and behalf of the inhabitants of said precinct that 
they may be made a town as prayed for in a former peti tion,-

Ordered, - that the prayer of the pe tition be granted for a township, the town 
to be named Dighton, * * '* and that a plat of this township be presented. 

Concurred by the Representat ives. 
Consented to, - J. Dudley. 

CHAPTER 19, ACTS OF 1735. 

[May JO, 1712. 

AN ACT FOR DIVIDI G THE TOWNS OF TAUNTON AND DIGHTON 
AND ERECTING A NEW TOWN THERE BY THE NAME OF 
BERKELEY 

(DEFINING TilE ENTIRE BOUNDARY OF BERKLEY, EXCEPT ASSONET NECK.) 

*" * '* T hat the southerly part of Taunton and the northerly part of 
Dighton on the east side of the Great river, as hereafter bounded and described, be 
and hereby are set off, constituted and erected into a separate and distinct township 
by the name of Berkeley. 

* '* * Beginning at the Great river at a forked white oak tree at the 
landing place between the land of Abraham Tisdale and Micah Pratt, and from thence 
to extend on a straight line to a dam known by the name of Little Meadow dam; 
from thence to a rock 'vi~h an heap of stones on it in the said Little Meadow; from 
thence to extend on a straight li ne until it intersects the line of the precinct which 
includes part of Taunton and part of Middleborough opposi te to the dwelling house 
of John Williams; from thence to extend on said precinct line to the maple tree 
which is the corner bounds of Middleborough, Freetown, Dighton and Taunton; and 
from thence bounded by Freetown till it com'es to the little knap or hillock of up
land. being the bounds between Dighton, Freetown and Assonet Neck; * * *" 
till it comes to Taunton fiver: and then bounded by said river till it comes to the 
first mentioned bounds; • * * 

[Passed April 18, 17J5. 

CliAI'TER :;1, ACTS OF 1745. 

AN ACT FOR ASCERTAINING THE BOUNDS OF THE TOWN OF 
DIGHTON AND FOR THE CONFIRMATION OF THEIR POWERS 
AND PRIVILEGES. 

( DEFINI NG THE ENTIRE BOUNDARY. EXCEPT A PART OF T HE SO~tERSET LINE AT DROAD COVE 
C\USEWAY.) 

.. "* *" Beginning at a heap of stones by a rock near the water side 
on the westerly side of Broad Cove, and from thence running westerl y to a heap of 
stones near Bristol old path ; and from thence westerly to a heap of stones near two 
miles from said Broad Cove, and then ru nn ing northe rl y about two miles to a stump 
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of an ash tree; thence west and by north to Rehoboth ancient line. to a stake and 
stones about it, being the north corner of the town of SWll.nsey and the southwest 
corner of the said town of Digh ton; thence northerly on a straight line to a marked 
tree commonly called the" Horse-shoe; ,. thence easterly by marked trees down to 
the Three fI.'iile river. so called: then wi th said ri ver to Taun ton Great river ; then 
down Taunton Great river till it comes to the bounds fi rst ment ioned, *" *" *" 

[Passed January 8, lJ44-45· 

C HAPTER 60, ACTS OF 1787. 

AN ACT FOR INCORPORATING TH E EASTERLY PART OF THE TOWN 
OF DARTMOUTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BRISTOL. INTO A SEPA
RATE TOWN BY THE NAME OF NEW BEDFORD. 

*" *" *" till it comes to the div idi ng line between Dartmouth and Free-
town, near the place called Aaron's causeway; thence east twenty-two degrees and 
one-ha lf north, in the dividing line between said towns to a rock known by the name 
of Peaked rock; t *" .. *" 

CHAPTER 35. ACTS OF 1789-90. 

AN ACT FOR INCORPORATING TH AT PART- OF THE TOWN OF 
SWANSEY KNOWN BY THE NAME OF SHEWAMET, IN THE 
COUNTY OF BRISTOL, INTO A SEPARATE TOWN BY THE NAME 
OF SOMERSET. 

(DEFI KIl'\G t N GEi" ERA L TER~' S THE ENTI RE BOUNDAR\". ) 

.. *" .. That the lands he reafter descri bed and bounded as follows, 
viz: - Northerly, part on Dig hton and pardy on the ancien t Swansey line; east
wardly on Taunton g reat river, so called ; southerly, on Lee's ri ver, so called ; west
erly, partly on Lee's ri ver and partly on the ancient line of Swansey including all 
the lands formerly known by the Shewamet purchase, however o therwise the same 
may be bounded, with all the inhabitants thereon be & hereby are incorporated into 
a town by the name of Somerset; '1(. "* *" 

[February 20, I790. 

CHAPTER 69, ACTS OF 1799· 

AN ACT TO SET OFF PART OF THE TOWN OF DIGHTON IN THE 
COUNTY OF BRISTOL, AND TO ANNEX THE SAME TO THE 
TOWN OF BERKLEY IN SAID COUNTY. 

(DEFINIKG THE BERKLEY-DIG HTON AND BERK LEY-SOMERsn LI NES. AND BERKLEY-FREETOWN LI NE 
FRml COR!\ER 2 TO THE CORN ER OF BERKLEY. FREETOWN .... ND SOM ERSET.) 

... *" *" That all the lands called Assonet Neck. lyi ng withi n the follow-
ing bounds, now belong ing to the town of Dighton in the county of Bristol, to 
wit: - beginning at the head of a cove called Smith's cove, and runn ing southwest
erly by said cove, on the line between the towns aforesaid, to the Great river ; then 
running down stream by said river till it comes to Assonet river; then up stream 
on Assonet river till it comes to the line of the town of Freetown; then running 
northeasterly on said Freetown line, till it comes to the line of said town of Berk
ley; then northwesterly on said Berkley line to the place of beginning at the head 
of the cove, with the inhabitants thereon. be and the same are hereby set off from 
said town of Dighton and annexed to said town of Berkley, "* ~. * 

[February 26, J799· 

CHAPTER 89, ACTS OF 1802-3· 

AN ACT TO DIVIDE THE TOWN OF FREETOWN AND TO INCORPO
RATE THE SOUTHERLY PART THEREOF INTO A SEPARATE 
TOWN BY THE NAME OF FALL RIVER. 

(DEFINING FALL RIVER_FREETOWN_SOMERSET, FALL RIVER_fo' REETOWN I, AND DARTM OUTH- FALL 
RIVER-FREETOWN.) 

* * * beginning in Taunton Great river, so called, and thence running 
sOllth seventy degrees east, on the line dividing the lands belonging to the heirs of 
Samuel Volentine from the lands of the heirs of William Volentine, and so continuing 
the same course about eighteen hundred and sixty rods, till it intersects a line running 
from the town of Dartmouth north, twelve degrees east, by the easterly end of the 
twentieth great lot owned by Thomas Borden and Richard Borden; thence on the line 
last mentioned to Dartmouth line; thence by the lines of the towns of D artmouth 
and Westport to the State of Rhode Island; thence on the li ne of said State into 
said ri ver ; thence by the channel of said rive r to the bounds first mentioned; *" .. ... 

[Approved February 26, I803. 
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ACUSHN ET- B ER KLEY- DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

ST A TUTES.-CONTINUED. 
CHAPTER 130, ACTS OF , 812. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN. 
(DEFINI NG FAIRHAVEN-NEW BEDFORD I, ,\Cl)S!lNET -N EW REDFORD 4. AND ACUSHNET-NEW 8EDFORD 3.) 

.. .. '* That the easterly part of New Bedford. * * -!C- VIZ.:-

beginning at the mouth o f Acushnet rive r ; thence northerly by sa id river until it 
comes to the north side of a bridge at the head of sa id river; thence westerly by the 
north side of the hig hway to Swift's corner (so called); the nce northerly by the 
easterly side of the highway which leads to Rou nswell's furnace '* * * 

[Passed February 22, 1812. 

CHAPTER 138, ACTS OF 181:2. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE TOWN OF SEEKONK. 
(DEFINING THE SEEKO:":K-SWANSEA LtNE.) 

.. .. * thence sou th fO llr degrees west until it strikes the line between 
the towns of Swanzey and sa id Rehoboth; thence westerly by Swanzey line till it 
strikes the line between said Rehoboth and the State of Rhode Island and Provi
dence Plantations; thence following the line between the State of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations and said Rehoboth, * • '* 

[Passed z61h Ftbruary. 1812. 

CHAPTER 27. Acrs Of 1815. 

AN ACT TO SET OFr A TRACT OF LAND FROM THE TOWN OF 
FREETOWN AND ANNEX THE SAME TO THE TOWN OF 
FAIRHAVEN. 
(DEFINING ACUSHNET-FREETOWN T TO 7. AND ACUS I-INET-FREETOWN_ROCHESTER.) 

Be it enacted, * * * That a certain piece of land on the southeast
erly corner of the town of Freetown, in the county of Bristol, a part of which is 
owned by Seth Spooner and the residue by Paul Spooner, being that part of the 
real estate of the late Honorable \-Valter Spooner. Esq .• deceased, which lies in the 
town of F reetown, be and the same hereby is set off from the said town and 
annexed to the town of Fairhaven.t 

t Coul"$e$ and <.Iislances are given in perambulal;olll. 
[Approved junt 15. 1815. 

CHAPTER 70, ACTS OF 1828. 

AN ACT ALTERING THE DIVIDING LINE I3ETWEEN THE TOWNS OF 
DARTMOUTH AND WESTPORT. 

(DEflNING DARTMOUTH- WESTPORT I, z AN D J') 

* -110 *" commencing at the sea shore at the southeast corner of Tilling-
hast Almy's homestead farm; thence northerly, following the center of the road as 
now travelled, to a point opposite where William Petty's house formerly stood; 
thence north , thirty degrees west, three hundred and forty rods to Bread and Cheese 
Brook road, so called; thence north one hundred and ninety rods to the line which 
div ides the said town of Westport from the town of Troy; and the line as above 
described shall hereafter be the dividing li ne between the said towns of Dartmouth 
and Westport, • • * 

[Approvtd February 20. 18z8. 

CHAPTER 48, Acrs OF' 183 I. 

AN ACT ALTERING THE DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN THE TOWNS OF 
DARTMOUTH AND NEW BEDFORD. 

(DEFINING DARTMOUTH-FREt..--rOWN-N EW BEDFORD TO DARTMOUTH-NEW BEDFORD I. ) 

* *" * to a marked maple tree on the sou th side of Philip Allen's mill 
dam ; thence north fifteen degrees east, about one thousand and seventy-three rods 
to the Freetown line, .;:. *" * 

[Approved Febru.ary 19, 1831. 

CHAPTER 193, ACTS OF 1836. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE DIVIDING LINE I3ETWEEN THE TOWNS 
OF ROCHESTER AND FAIRHAVEN. 

( DEFINING ROCHESTER-fAIRHAVEN I TO 4. ACUSUNET-MATIAPOISEIT_ROCHESTER AND FAI RHAVEN_ 
/IIATIAPOISE1T I TO J.) 

*" *" * beginning at the Peaked rock. so called. at the county road; 
thence thirty-nine rods to a stone monument set in the ground t; thence forty-two 
rods to a stone monument, the southwest corner of Thompson & L'1throp's purchase ; 
thence east three hundred rods to an old whi te pine tree marked D R and a stone 
monument set by the side of said tree; thence seventeen hundred ninety-seven and 
a half rods to a stone monument at Tripp's Corner; thence one hundred and seventy
four rods to a stone monument by Sanders' land §; thence six hundred and fifty-eight 
rods to a stone monument at Shaw's Corner; thence south two degrees thirty min
utes west, to a stone monument set in the beach by the sea: said monuments arc 
marked on the west by the letter f' and on the east by the letter R. *" *" * 

tOne COUTK, f.om 2 to 3, apparently omiued. 
[Approved April 9, 1836. 

J Now called SaundcT·s [and. Oi,taMe found to be 3234 feel. 

- .- -
CHAPTER 44, ACTS OF 1842, 

AN ACT TO ANNEX A PART OF TAUNTON TO BERKLEY. 

* *" * So much of the town of Taunton as lies within the boundaries 
of the town of Berkley as established by the act incorporating said Berkley is hereby 
annexed to Berkley. * *" * 

TOW N BOUNDARY SURVEY 

CHAPTER 164, ACTS Of 1845. 
AN ACT TO ANNEX A PART OF THE TOWN OF DARTMOUTH TO 

THE TOWN OF NEW I3EDFORD. 
(DEFINING DARTMOUTH_NEw HF.n FORD T AND z.) 

* * *" So much of the town of Dartmouth in the county of Bristol. 
as lies easterl y of a line beginning at a point near the northwest corner of Clark's 
Cove, and ru nning five rods east of Charl es A. \'Valter's dwelling-house,t in a direct 
line to the west line of the lane next west of Melatiah Hathaway's dwelling-house, 
and thence to the stone monument near Allen's mill s, being one of the monuments 
between the towns of New Bedford and Dartmouth, *" *" * 

t ~ I odified by Statules of ISfIS, Chapte. 19S, 
[Approved March 20, 1845. 

CHAPTER 225, ACTS OF 1854. 
AN ACT TO SET OFF A PART OF THE TOWN OF DIGHTON AND 

ANNEX THE SAME TO THE TOWN OF SOMERSET. 
(DEFINING OIGHTON-SO\IER~F:T I TO 4.) 

* *" * Beginning at a point in the line between Somerset and Dighton, 
one hundred and three rods easterly of the stone monument at the westerly shore 
of Broad Cove, so called ; thence running northerly. at a right angle with said li ne, 
thirteen rods; thence easterly, parallel with the said line between Somerset and 
Dighton, thirteen rods; thence southerly. at a right angle with the last mentioned 
course, to the said line between Somerset and Dig hton; thence following the said 
line between Somerset and Dighton to the point first begun at, is he reby set off 
from the town of Dighton and annexed to the town of Somerset. * *" *" 

[Approv.d April 4, 1854. 

CHAPTER 202, ACTS OF [ 857. 

AN ACT TO I NCORPORATE THE TOWN OF MATTAPOISETT. 
(DEfiNING THE CORNER OF ACUS II NET_~IATTAPOISETf_ROCHESTER.) 

*" *" * All that parr of the town of Rochester. in the county of Plym-
outh, lyi ng southerly of a line beginning at a stone post in the div ision line between 
the towns of Fairhaven and Rochester aforesaid, standing on the north side of, and 
about one rod from. the public highway leading from the dwelling-house of William 
Ellis, in said Rochester, to the dwelling-house of Martin Gammons, in Fairhaven; 
thence from said stone post east. five degrees sOll th, «- * *" 

[Approvd May 20, 1857. 

CHAPTER 24, ACTS OF [ 860. 

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF ACUSHNET. 
(DEFIN ING THE ACUSHNET-FArRHAVEN LINE.) 

-110 * *" All that part of the town of Fairhaven which lies northerly of 
the following described lines, viz.: - beginning at a stone monument at "Tripp's 
Corner" in the division line between the towns of Fairhaven and Mattapoisett; 
thence from said stone monument in a southwesterly direction, in a straight line, to 
the southeast corner of the " Royal Hathaway fa rm," so called; thence in the south 
line of said farm to the southwest corner bound thereof ; thence continuing westerly 
in the same direction, to the center of the channel of the Acushnet river, or divi
sion line betv"een the town of Fairhaven and the city of New Bedford. is hereby 
incorporated into a separate town by the name of Acushnet; * *" -110 

[Approved Ftbruary 13, 1860. 

CH.O\PTER 187, Acrs OF 1861. 

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARY. 
(DEFINING FA LL RIVER- WESTPORT I TO FALL RIVER_TIVERTON_WESTPORT.) 

*" *" *" That portion of territory lying east and south of the following 
described line, that is to say, beginning at the northwest corner of the town of 
Westport. according to the present actual exercise of jurisdiction; thence running 
due west to a point in North \Vatuppa pond. equidistant from the eastern and west
ern shores thereof ; thence southerly to the southern extremity of said pond ; thence 
in a straight line through Somh Watu ppa pond to its sOllthern extremity; thence 
through [he center of the stream connecting said pond with Sawdy pond; 
thence through Sawdy pond in a straight line to its southern extremity ; thence in 
a straight line to a stone monument in the ground near the house of Josiah San
ford, opposi te Nanaquaket, with all polls and estates thereon, shall from and after 
the entry of said decree of confirmation, be taken and deemed to be a part of the 
town of Westport, *' *" * 

[Approved April 10, 1861. 

--.--
CIIAPTER [08, Acrs OF , 875. 

AN ACT TO ANNEX A PART OF THE TOWN OF ACUSHNET TO THE 
CITY OF NEW BEDFORD. 

(DE~'INING ACUSHNET- fREETOWN_NEW BEDFORD TO ACUSH:-<ET-NEW BEDFORD 1.) 

* * *" All that part of the town of Acushnet, with all the inhabitants 
and estates therein, lying westerly of the following line, to wit: - beginning at the 
stone post numbered twenty-nine (29) at Davis Corner. so called ; thence running 
north three degrees west, to a stone post five rods easterly of the hOllse of Benjamin 
Peckham; and from thence northerly in a straight line to the stone post that marks 
the bou ndary line between New Bedford. Freetown and Acushnet, is hereby set off 
from the town of Acushnet and annexed to the city of lew Bedford. and shall con-
stitute a part of the first ward of the city of New l3edford *" * * 

[Approvd April 9, 1875-
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ACUSHNET _ BERKLEY_DARTMOUTH 
DiGHTON-FAiRHAVEN-FALL RiVER M ASS ACH US ETTS 

FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 
SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

ST ATUTES. - CONCLUDED. 

CHAPTER 173 . ACTS OF' ISi9. 

AN ACT TO SET OFF A PART OF THE CITY OF TAUNTON TO THE 
TOWN OF BERKLEY. 

(OEn~I"G BE"KJ.I~Y- LAKEnLLE-T:\U:-:TO:-< TO II lmKLEY-TAU:-;TO:': I.) 

~. * l:- beginning at the easterly corner of the town of Berkley; thence 
runomg south fo rty-eight degrees east, to a stake in the line of the town of Lake-
ville for :I. corne r, +:. '* * 

[Approved April I, 1879. 
(Act accepted by Berkley April 12, 1879.) 

--•. --

CIIAPTER 113, Acrs OF 1883· 

AN ACT TO DEFINE TH E BOUNDARY LINE OF TIDE WATER 
BETIVEEN THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACH USETTS AND 
THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTA
TI ONS. 

* * '* Beginning at the southerly e nd o f the boundary li ne o f land 
between the said States. as the same is now established by law, and thence running 
5011theriy, in a COllrse across and at right angles with the shore line (which is a 
li ne drawn from the headland at Gooseberry Neck in the former State, to the head
land at \·Varren's Point, in the latter State) to a point in latitude 41 ° 25' 05". longi
tude j 1° OSI 28" and distant one marine league 50utheriy from the said shore 
li ne. * '* ¥.. 

• [Approved April 7, 1883. 
(Similar act passed by Rhode Island April 25, 1884, - chapter 417 of the 

Acts of 1884.) 

CHAPTER 298, ACTS OF 1888. 

AN ACT CHANGING THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN TH E CITY OF 
NEW BEDFORD AND THE TOWN OF DARTMOUTH AND PLAC· 
ING CERTAIN CEMETERIES WITHIN THE LIMITS OF NEW 
BEDFORD. 

(DEfl:\' I~C D.\RTMOUTH-:\ I::W BEDfORD J TO 10.) 

~~ * * beginn ing at a point in the present div ision line between said 
town of Dartmouth and the cit y of New Bedford, distant eigh teen hundred a nd fifty
eight feet northwesterly in sa id line from the bound stone between said Dartmouth 
and New Bedford on Kempton street; the nce running sou th two and one-half 
degrees cast in line of the west wall of the Saint Lawrence cemetery twelve hun
dred and fifty-one feet to Kempton street aforesaid; thence south fourteen degrees 
east about sixty-three hundred and seventy feet to the 50uthwest corner of the 
Saint John cemetery; thence south forty-five degrees twenty-one minutes east about 
forty-three hundred and fifty-seven feet to the northeast corner of David Tripp's lot 
o n the east side of Dartmouth road; thence south five degrees forty-six minutes 
east about s ixteen hundred and eighty-eight feet to a point in the sOllth li ne of the 
Cove road, so called; thence in the south line o f said road about four hundred and 
twt::n ty-seven feet to an angle in said road; thence about seven hundred and forty
seven feet to an angle in said road; thence north eighty-one degrees three minutes 
east about two hu ndred and thi rty- fou r t feet to the present boundary line afore-

said; «- * * 
[Approved May 3. 1888. 

CHAPTER 4i 8, Acrs OF [894· 

AN ACT TO LOCATE AND DEFINE TH E BOUNDARY LINES BETWEEN 
THE CITY OF FALL RIVER AND THE TOWN OF WESTPORT. 

* *' * The Commissioners of the Topographical Survey and Map of 
Massachusetts are hereby authorized and direcced to locate and define the boundary 
lines between the city of Fall River and the town of \Vestport, named in chapter 
one hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixry
one, and to mark said boundary lines and the angles and corners thereof by appro
priate monuments. T he boundary lines thus located and defined shall be the true 
and correct boundary lines between said city o f Fall River and said town of 
Westport. * *' * 

[Approved June 14. 1894. 

REPORT OF THE TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY COMMISSION ON THE 
FALL RIVER AND WESTPORT BOUNDARY LINE. 

(R~:-DEFINIl\'G FALL RI VeR_WeSTPORT I TO FALL R1VER-TlVERTON-WESTPORT.) 

* * * Therefore, your Commissioners have determined that the intent 
of the law was to make the middle of the stream uniting North a nd South Watuppa 
ponds at the" Narrows" the division line between Fall River and W estport; and 
in accordance with the Acts of 1894, chapter 546, they adjudge that the middle of 
said stream shall hereafter be regarded as the position of such division line at the 
point in question. This point will hereafter be marked by witness monuments on 
e ither side of the abutments of the b ridge crossing the" Narrows" or by a surface 
mark in the center of said bridge. 
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From the above-named point at the" Narrows," the boundary line continues 
III a straight line through South Watuppa pond [0 its SOllthern extremity; thence 
through the center o f the stream connecting sa id pond with Sawdy pond; thence 
through Sawdy pond in a straight li ne to its sO llthe rn extremi ty to a point already 
marked by a monument , the position o f wh ich has been determined by th i,s Com
mission, and which is the extreme southe rl y poin t in the boundary line between 
Fall River and 'vVestpon. '* i(. *" 

CHi\IYfER 476, AcTS OF 1899. 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN THE COM
MONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS AND THE STATE OF RHODE 
ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS FRO'.1 BURNT SWAMP 
CORl\ER SOUTHERLY TO THE SEA. 

( I)EFI~I~G T1-1E SWA~sEA-W,\RRE!\, FALL RIVI::R-TIVERTO)l;, T1VI::RTOX-WE$TI'ORT, A:\D LJITtE 
\,;O~II'TO:\-wE:,"I'ORT LINES.) 

* '* .;:. ; thence on an azimuth of 299° 31' 57", passing through said 
Bound 78, being a line stone also between East Providence and Seekonk, 21,138.2 
feet to Bound 92. a granite monument, lettered l'Vlass. R, I. 1861-1898, known as 
" Birch Swamp Corner," standing in the woods south of King's Rock, in latitude 
4 1° 45' 07.67" and longitude 71 ° Ij ' 41. 56", and marking a corner of Swansea and 
v...'arren; thence on an azim uth of 326° 38' 12", 17,282.6 feet to Bound (02. a new 
g ranite monument, lettered Mass. R.I. 1898, standing at the high water mark on 
the west shore of IVIoun t H ope bay. in latitude 4 1° 42 ' 45.04" and longitude 
71 ° 13' 36.24", and mark ing a corner o f Swansea and \lVarren at T oweset Neck; 
thence on an azimuth of .1280 23' 40", across i\!ou nt Hope bay, Ij.977.3 feet to 

Bound [03, a new granite monument, lettered tVlass. R.I. 1898, standing in the 
center of State avenue at il s intersection with high water mark on the east shore 
of Mount Hope bay, in latitude 41° 40' 3°.59/1 and longitude 71° II ' 45.91". and 
marking a corner of Fall River and Tiverton; thence on an azimuth of 283° 40' 36". 
through the center of State avenue. 5,574.4 feet to Bound 110, a new gran ite monu
ment. lettered Mass. R.I. 1897. set in concrete masonry in Cook's pone\. Fall River, 
in latitude 41 ° 40' 17.56" and longitude 71° 10' 34.55", and marking a corner of 
Fall River and T iverton; thence on an azimuth of 4° 27' 14", through the center 
of an old Eight Rod way, 1, 186.5 feet to Bound 112, a granite monument , lettered 
Mass. R. T. 186[-1898, south of Cook's pond, in latitude 41° 40' 05.88" and longi
tude 71° 10' 35.76", and marking a corner of Fall River and Tiverton; thence on 
an azimuth o f 283° 33' 03/1. 12,244.0 feet to Bound 117. a gran ite monument, let
tered Mass. R.1. 186 1- 1898. set in concrete on the west shore of South Watuppa 
pond, in latitude 4 1° 39' 37.50" and longitude 71 ° 07' 58.95", and marking a co r
ner of Fall River and T iverton; thence on a n azimuth o f 4° 42' 5 1", 5.967.2 fee t 
to Bound 118, a new granit~ monument, lettered i\ lass. R.1. 1898, standing on the 
5hore of South \lVatuppa pond. in latiwde 4 1° 38' 38.75# and longitude 71° 08' 05.4 1", 
and marking a corner of Fall Rive r and Tiver ton; thence o n an azimuth of 
2° 38' 02", 5,675.3 feet to l30und 120. a new g rani te monument, lettered i\ lass. 
R.1. 1898. standing on the south side of Bliss road and west of the outlet to Sawdy 
pond, in latitude 41° 37' 42.74" and longitude 71 ° 03' 08.84", and marking a corner 
of Fall River and Tiverton ; thence on an azimuth of 38° 2..j. ' 00", 2.147.0 feet to 
Bound 121 , a new granite monument, lettered 1\ la5s. R.I. 1898, standing on the 
west shore of Sawdy pond, in latiwde 41 ° 37' 26.1 1" and longiwde 71 ° oS' 26·40". 
and marking a corner of Fall River and Tiverton; thence on an azimuth of 
6° 41' 25", 4,159.4 feet to Bound 122, a new granitt! monument, lettered 1\lass. R.l. 
1898. set in concrete masonry on the west shore of Sawdy pond, in latitude 
41° 36' 45.3°/1 and longitude 71 ° 08' 32.78/1, and marking a corner of Fall River 
and Tiverton; thence on an azimuth of .1500 51' 04/1, 2,835.8 feet to 130und 123. 
a new granite monument. lettered Mass. R.I. 1898, standing on the west shore of 
Sawdy pond, in latitude 4 1° 36' 17.64" and long itude 7 , 0 08' 26.84", and marking 
a corner of Fall River and Tiv erton ; the nce on an azimuth of 308° 31' I [I'. 686.0 
feet to Bound 124, a granite monument, lettered l\ las5. R.1. 186 1- 1898. standi ng at 
the south e nd of Sawdy pond, in lat itude 41 ° 36' 13 .42/1 and longitude j1 0 08' 19.78". 
and marking a corner of Fall River , T iverton and Westport; thence on an azimuth 
of 333° 06' 55/1, 4 ,069.2 feet to Bound [27, a g ranite monument, lettered i\ lass. R.1. 
186 [-1898. set in concrete and known as " Joe Sanford's bound." in latitude 
41 ° 35' 37,56" and longitude 71° 07' 55.56". and marking a corner of Tiverton and 
Westport; thence on an azimuth of 354° 40' 49", 14.189.0 feet to Bound 128, a 
granite monument, lettered Mass. R.I. 1898. set in concrete on the north side ~f 
the road and dam in the village of Adamsville. in latitude 41 ° 33' Ij.98/1 and longi
tude 71° OJ' 38.26", and marking a corner of Little Compton and \Vestport; thence 
on an az imuth of 353° 18' 42", 1,239.7 feet to Bound 1.1°, a granite monument. 
lettered Mass. R.l. 1898, standing on the northeast side of the highway sou~h of 
Adamsville, in latitude 41° 33' °5.81" and longitude 71 ° 07' 36.36", ancl marklllg a 
corner o f Li ttle Compton and Westport; thence on an azimuth of 354° 23 ' :p", 
10.779.3 feet to Bound 135, a gran ite monument, lettered Mass. R.I. , standing on 
the north s ide of the road lead ing to Little Compton, in latitude 41° 3 I' 19.83" and 
longitude 7 1° 07' 22.52", a nd marking a corne r o f Little Compton and vVestpo~t; 
thence o n an azimuth of 356° 39' 48". 8,234. 1 feet to Bound 137, a new gran ite 
monument, lettered Mass. R.I. 1898, s tanding in the posi tion formerly occupied by 
"Peaked Rock bound" near the Atlantic ocean, in latitude 41 ° 29' 58.6 1" a nd longi
tude 7 1° 07' 16.22", and marking a point in the line of Little Compton and \Vest
port; thence in the same d irection about 785 feet to corne r 138, a point where this 
line intersects the line of high water at the Atlantic ocean, and distant from the 

point of beginning about 45.789 miles. * * * 
[Approved June 3. 1899. 

(Ratified by the State of Rhode Island, Statutes of 1899, chapter 683, passed 

May ,6, 1899.) 
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ACUSHN ET-BERKLEY-DAR-TMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 
SKETCH TO II DISTANCE 

o. CORN ER LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH BACK AZIMUTH TRUE BEARI NG 
SlIm COR. METERS FEET 
~I-------------------------~--------~----------l-----~---------~l --------~----------l--------,------l l 

ACUSHNET-FAIRHAVEN LINE , 

10 Acushnet _ Fairhaven - Mattapoisett 41° 40' 52.3/" 70° 51' 31.3 1"1 A F _1_ 61° 47' 54" 1-2-4-1-0-4-6-' - 3-9-"+I-s-. -6-1-0 -48- '- W- .+ --2-9-7-0.-6-+----9746 

[10 Acushnet - Fairhaven I 4 1 40 06.79 70 53 24.48 A~F"-NB 77 30 35 '-2-5-7--2-'-9--3-'-5+S'-.-'7'-7--3-'-I-'W-'-.+--=2-'-1-'-48:":'.3=---i- 7048 
i-~~~--'-~~---------+--------+-------~------r------ --------~-------~------~-~--'-~ 

110 I Aw,h." .F.i;h"" .New B"furo "-"- 41 39 5172 1
70 54 55.14 A-F-NB I _________ ~.-S-am--e -d-ir-ec-tl-·on-+--------f-A-bo'-ut'-5:..:5:..:.0_j 

10 Acushnet - Fairhaven - New Bedford I I 
ACUSHNET-FREETOWN LINE 1 1 . 

' 10 Acushnet -Freetown - Rochester 414548.93 705427.62 ~ 1 72 11 _ 4_5_ 252 II 43 ' S. 72 12 W. 63.6 2~ 
IJJ Acushnet - Freeto wn I 41 45 48.30 70 54 30.24 1A-F2l180 00 00 ' 0 00 00 Due north 0.93 ~ 
~ Acushnet-Freetown 2 41 45 48.33 70 54 30.24 ! A-F 3 1 73 44 // J 253 44 03 1 S. 73 44 W. 276.5 . __ 907 

~ Acushnet-Freetown 3 41 45 45.82 70 54 41.73 1 A-F 4 1 336 40 45 156 40 45 1 S. 23 19 E. 11.1 36 

I 10 ' Acushnet -Freetown 4 41 45 45.49 70 54 41.54 I A- F 5 71 55 _1=-2-'!-'2:..:5_1----=5-'-4----=3-=-6~1.-s'-.-7'--1----'-5-'-5-W-.-+--1-3-19-'--.-'-8-1 __ 4330 

110 Acushnet-Freetown 5 41 45 32.21 70 55 35.85 1 A-F 6 ItS. 23 30 E. About 866 
10 Acushnet - Freetown 6 I A--:!." 7 Follo~; -t-he--c-en-te-r--o-f +I-K-ee-n-e-r-iv-er-.--

I
- ------+--- -.== 

1 r l '-0 -1-A--'-c-'--us-'--h-'ne-t--F-re-et-ow- n--7---------r----------li---------t-A---owF:O-:--7-1-----· I I S. 56 48 W. 132 1 

I ~: -'-I 0'-+-'--A-'-cu:..:s-'--hn-'-et----'-F-r'-'-ee-'-to-w-n--'-7--(W-.-M-.)----i-4-1 -4-5- 1- 7-.6-/-l-7-0--55--2-1-.7-6'+A''-'-r--N'-B-I--56--4- i 54 i 236 47 04 I S. 56 48 W I 2063.9 r 67711 
I-I-O--l-A-c-us-h-ne-t--Fr-e-et-ow-n--N--'e-w-B~e'--dfi-or-d-+-4-1-4-4--4-0.-97-+1-7-0-5-6--36-. 5-0-+1------I1-------_~_'~~~~~~~~~:':~~~~~~~~~+I,_~~~~~~~t-,I_-_-_-_-_-_---,_i' lI 
.--'--I--'-A-'-C-U'-S-H-N-E-T-- M--A-TT'-A-P-O-I-S-ET-IT~~L-IN'-E~'--'-~r~--'--'-':""':'~+-----:'--------~!'--------'I---------i------.e----~I 

' 12 Acushnet-Mattapoisett - Rochester 41 42 00.77 70 51 55.77 1 A-F- M 1 345 00 18 ' 165 00 34 1 S. 15 00 E. 2186.6 7174 

10 Acushnet-Fairhaven - Mattapoisett 41 40 52.31 70 51 31.31 1 I 
---------~---------~----------I------~ I 

i ACUSHNET-NEW BEDFORD LINE 1 I ----------__tl.--------~-------f------! I 
10 Acushnet-Freetown-New Bedford 41 44 40.97 70 56 36.50 . A- NB I 346 05 51 I 166 06 24 S. 13 54 E. 4733.6 15530 

1 12 Acushnet - New Bedford I 1 41 42 12.03 70 55 4731 I A-NB 21 346 /I 24 166 // 38 S. 13 49 E. 2006.6 6583 

rf2 Acushnet - New Bedford 2 141 41 08.87 I 70 55 26.60 I A-NB 3 Follows the t northerly and easterly side of the highway About 2020 

//4 12 Acushnet - New Bedford 3 4 1 40 54.92 70 55 12.22 I A-NB 4 Follo ws the I northerly side 1 of the highway 

12 Acushnet-New Bedford 4 41 40 55.19 70 55 10.76 IA-F-NB I Follows the channel of t Acushnet rfiver. 

~ Acushnet - Fairhaven - New Bedford ' A ~F:':N B 1 ___________ ,1. __________ ;_N_ . ..:.7.:...7 __ 30 __ E_.--I _______ -+_A_bo_ut_5...:.5_0--l 1 

t_I_O~--A-cu-s-hn-e-t--F-al-·r-ha-v-en---N-e-w-B-ed-n-or_d_w_.M_·+1_4_1 _3_9 __ 5_1_.7_2_1r-70 __ 5_4 __ 5_5._1_4_1: ______ i1_ ----------,-----------II.----------1--------,-------JI 
I ACUSHNET-ROCHESTER' LINE I ! 1 1 I ~ 

110\ Acushnet-Freetown -Rochester 14/ 45 48.93 70 54 27.62 \ A-R I , 338 3021 f-' -15-8- 3-0--2-2-1--S.-2-1-3-0-E-. ';--1-3-4-.3-
1 

- 441 1 

1101 Acushnet - Rochester I 41 45 44.88 70 54 25.49 A- R 2 I 338 45 07 158 45 09 1 S. 21 15 E. 188.7 619 1 

\"10' Acushnet-Rochester 2 41 45 39.18 70 54 22.53 \ A-R 3 1 337 35 29 157 35 30 \ S. 22 25 E. 121.8 400 
to1 Acushnet - Rochester 3 41 45 35.53 1 70 54 20.52 1 A-R 4 842 22 10 1- 1-6-2--2-2--1-2 -+I-s-. -1-7- 3- 8- E-. 1---2-12-.0--1----6-9-6-11 

112\ Acushnet - Rochester 4 41 45 28.98 I 70 54 17.74 1 A- R 5 260 35 03 80 35 46 1 N. 80 35 E. 1517.1 4977 

' 12 \ Acushnet-Rochester 5 141 45 37.02 I 70 53 12.95 I A-M-R 1 345 01 29 1 /65 02 20 I s. 14 59 E. ~ 22658 

1/2 Acushnet-Mattapoisett-Rochester 14/ 42 00.77 70 51 55.77 I j - 1---'--
-: __ B_A_RR_I_N_G_TO_ N_ <R_._I.l_-_S_W_A-;-:N:;-S_EIr--A_ L_I_NE ___ -t------r-----.~I-----+II----I I I 
~ Barrington - Swansea - Warren ~~. 41 45 41.94 71 17 02.24 I B-S- W 1 I N. 60 26 W. , I About 390 1 

I Barrington - Swansea - Warren B~' waJ·j'-----------.'· ---------11--N-. -=-6-'-0-'-2'-6 --'-W-.---jI--------+I_A-b-o_u-t_I---'/~2-0~1 

I~ Barrington - Swansea - Warren ~~.::. 41 45 49.43 71 17 19.86 B-S-S \ 11 9 33 33 1 299 32 26 'I N. 60 26 wi 2675.2 
14 Barrington - Seekonk - Swansea 41 46 32.19 71 19 00.62 t I '----------.----------1-------- ,-------

- 1- BERKLEY-DIGHTON LINE t I . ----I 

8777 

1/4 I Berkley - Dighton - Taunton I 1 B-D-S I 
14 Berkley - Dighton - Somerset I \ 

I I--+-'-'-~~~-'--'------=-'--'---'-------I--------__t--------_,------r--------·'----------:·---------:-------~-----~ 
BERKLEY - FREETOWN LINE I 

Follows the channel of Taunton river. 

14 Berkley - Freetown - Lakeville 41 48 59.69 71 02 13.41 I-B-F- /+-9-1- 5-2'-2-7-i-2- 7-1-5-0-2-2-+-N.- 88- 0-8- W-. +--4-3-1-3.-7-+-1-4-1-52--1 

14 Berkley - Freetown I 41 49 04.22 71 05 20.21 I B'-"t"'2 35 18 15 215 18 04 S. 35 18 W 671.8 2204 

14 Berkley - Freetown 2 (WM.) 41 48 46.45 1 71 05 37.03 \ B-F 2 Same direction About 12 

16 Berkley - Freetown - Somerset , I . 1 1 I 

• {W. M .l - WITNESS MOt:U~HlT. t Taken from 1847 perambulations ullowing go variation. 
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ACU SHNET -BERKLEY- DARTM OUTH 
DIG HTON- FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOW N- NEW BEDFORD-SOME RS ET 

SWA NSEA- W ESTPO RT 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. I 
11- -,-------- --------------~--------'I ---------,--~-,----------,_--------,_--------~----~~------I 

' KETCH i TO II DISTANCE I' '~E~T CORNER LATITUD E LONGITUDE COR. AZIMUTH BACK AZIMUTH TRUE BEARING METERS FEET 

I BERKLEY-LAKEVILLE LI NE I I I 
I 1273 I 16 Berkley - Lakeville - Taunton 141° 50' 18.76,,1 7/°00' 28.56" B- F-L 44° 46' 30" 224° 45' 20'" S. 44° 46' W I 3436.0 I 

14 Berkley - Freetown - Lakeville 4 I 48 59.69 7 I 02 13.4 I 1 I 1 : : I : 
I I BERKLEY - SOM ERSET LINE -i~------t----'I-----+------+------'---~-----'I 
I~--------------~~--~-- I ----~----------~----~----------,-------------------II--------t----~ 

14 Berkley - Dighton - Somerset 1 B- F-S I Follows [ the channel of _T:...::a~un.:..:t~on~ri:...:ve~r.~, ________ + _____ i 

If6 Berkley - Freetown - Somerset 1 I l iT I 1 I 
1 ;, ____ B_ER_ K __ LEY- TAUN TON, LI NE 1 I 1 ~ 
, 16 ' Berkley-Lakeville-Taunton : 4150 18.76 1 7100 28.56 [ B-T I I 120 48 30 ' 3- 0-0--4-7--2-8- f--N-. -59--1-2--W-.+- - 2- 5-0-5-,4--l 8220 

ii6T Berkley - Taunton I ~---I 4 I 51 00.34 1 7 I 02 0/.84 i B- T 2 1 124 07 30 304 05 66 N. 55 62 W 3961.7 12965 : 

116 I Berkley- Taunton 2 1 41 52 12. 17 ' 71 0423.69 I B-T 3 1 137 09 18 817 09 09 N. 42 61 W 4607 1479 1 

1-16- Berkley - Taunto--n 3 - 4 I 52 22.88 7 I 04 36.98 I B'
w
f'4 1 88 10 10 268 09 30 S. 88 lOW 1386.6 4549 I 

I 16 }3erkley - Taunton 4 (W:M.) - I 4 I 62 21.44 7 I .05 37.08 B - T 4 1 Same direction I About 600 
16 Berkley - Taunton 4 I B-D- T 1-----0- o-ll-ow-s- I--th-e -c-ha-n-ne-I-o-f +-T-au-n-to-n - r-,v-e-r -j~to-t-he--ju-n-c---j-t'-'on--of--t--he 

1 

---------

channel of 
If--- - ------

14 ! Berkley - Dighton - Taunton I I I 
Three 

DARTMOUTH -FALL RI VERI LINE I I I 1 I 
--I------~---------:-----·------f_---~---~-----+I----+----fl---~ I" I D,dm"""-hll 81",-F;oo/,., 41 42 4258 71 00 4455 O- FR I b7 2,9 58 237 27 42 S,,, 30 W, 54042 1 17730 

18 Dartmouth - Fall River I 4 I 4 I 08.4 I 7 I 04 0 I .62 D-FR-W 103 48 26 283 48 02 I N. 76 12 W. 86 1.2 2826 

18 Dartmouth - Fall River - Westport 4 I 4 I 16.07 I 7 I 04 37.78 I I 
DARTMOUTH- FREETOWNI LI NE I I I 1 

J!3....
i 

Dartmouth - New Bedford 2 413865.22 1 7068 12.62 ID-NB8 1 320 33 56 140 34 18 S. 39 26 E. 1207.5 1 3962 1 

18 1 Dartmouth-New Bedford 3 41 38 24.99 70 57 39.38 D- NB 4 1 361 II 55 171 II 57 S. 8 48 E. 381.2 1251 I 
18 ' Dartmouth-New Bedford 4 41 38 1278 70 57 36.86 D-NB 5 1 334 41 28 154 41 6'2 1 S. 25 19 E. 1953.4 ~ 

i 20 1 Dartmouth-New Bedford 5 41 37 16.64 70 67 0079 . D NB 6 1 303 18 34 123 19 06 I S. 66 41 E. 1327.3 4355 I 

~, Dartmouth - New Bedford 6 41 36 6 /.91 70 56 12.88 D-NB 7 342 53 04 I 162 53 08 S. 17 07 E. 514.6 1688 1 

20 Dartmouth - New Bedford 7 1 41 36 35.97 70 66 06.34 D-NB 81 233 57 06 63 57 08 1 N. 63 57 E. 130.0 1 ____ 4_2."'7_ 1 

20 Dartmouth - New Bedford 8 4 I 36 3845 70 66 0 I .80 D-NB 9 226 34 63 45 34 58 I N. 46 36 E. I 227.9 I 748 I 
, __ 20 __ ! Da rt mouth - New Bedford 9 4,-1--,--3.:..6 _4-,-3...:. 6'--.2-1-,-7 0,----,5.::.5--,---5 4.:.c."'77-'-+D:...-_N.::..B'_'/..:.0+-=2..:.4.:..6 --,--3..:.4 --,--0.::.8_

1

_ ..:6.::.5---,3--'.4 __ /..:.0-l-N_.--=--6 6'----'3---'4---'.E_. 1 _____ 6_4_.6 __ 1 2 I 2 I 
~: Dartmouth - New Bedford 10 (WM.) 41 36 4449 I 70 66 62.23 1 D-NB loll Same direction I 1 ____ 2_1_0_ ., 

20 Dartmouth - New Bedford 10 I ---- ---------1--------I----------'I ------i-------~:----------c---------~---------:·------~ 
DARTM OU TH - W ESTPORT LINE 1 I 

--- ~~--~-----~---~---~I-----~------------

: 20 ! Dartmouth - Westport I (WM.) 4 I 40 40.82 7 I 04 32.39 I D-W I I 

18 ' Dartmouth - Fall River - Westport I 4 I 4 I 16.07 7 I 04 37. 78 I D-W I 352 5 I 54 1 

20' Dartmouth - Westport I 1 4 I 40 40.99 I 7 I 04 32.09 I D-W 2 322 45 39 ' 

! 20 I Dartmouth - Westport 2 4 I 40 00.77 7 I 03 5 I .32 1 D- W 3 I Follows the 

20 I Dartmouth - Westport 2 (WM.) 4 I 40 00.61 7 I 03 6 /.6 I I D-W 2 1 

172 51 68 

46 06 142 

center of the 

S. 7 08 E. 

S. 37 14 E. I 

N. 52 45 E I 

1069.6 

1558.6 

Dartmouth - 1 Westport 

N. 62 45 E. 

3476 

5114 ! 

29 

line road. 

27.5 ! 

~ Dartmouth - Westport 3 1 D-W 4 I Southeasterly along the cen- IeI' line of the , road pro - I duced to i 

I I 'I I, low water line. I 
I22-D-a-r-tm-o-ut-h--W-e-st-po-r-t -3-(-W-.M--.)--~-4-1--3-0 - 1-7-7-8-0;--7 1--0-1- 2- 3-.0-3-11' -D--W-3--1'~--'---~--'---'::':" I:----------'I'---E-a-s t-e-r-I y---'I--------'1 About 20 1 

22 Dartmouth - Westport 4 1 I I 1 1 1 

I DIGHTON - REHOBOTH LIN E I I 1 1 1- I 
1-2-0- 'I- D- i-gh-to-n--R-eh-o-bo-th--Ta-u-nt-on----"--f-4-1- 5- 2- 4-6.-82--1'-7-1 - 1-1- 14-.-17- '1- -D-R--I- II- -10-1--2-0--5-6---j1- 2-8-1- 2-0- 1-6- i

'--N-. -7-8- 39- W--. 1 14 II .8 1------:ws21 
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AC USHNET - BERK LEY - DARTMOUTH 
DIG HTON- FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER M ASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BE DFORD-SOMER SET 

SWANS EA- WESTPORT 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. I 
I 

1 SKETCH TO I DISTANC E 
I 
I 

0' CORNER LATI TUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH BACK AZIM UTH TRUE BEARING I 
SHErr COR. METERS FEET 

DIGHTON - SOMERSET LINE I 
14 Berkley - Dighton - Somerset D-S I S. 87" 48' W About 1200 

I 

wi 14 Dighton - Somerset I 4 r 47' 25.62" 71 ° 07' 28.49" D- S 2 177° 47' 42" 357" 47' 42" N. 2 12 57.4 188 
~---

42 I 267 14 Dig hton - Somerset 2 41 47 27.48 71 07 28.59 D-S 3 87 47 47 40 S. 87 48 W 65.4 214 , , 

14 Dighton - Somerset 2 (WM.) 41 47 27.44 71 07 29.90 D-S 2 I N. 87 48 E. 991 I 
14 Dighton - Somerset 3 41 47 2740 71 07 31.42 D- S 4 357 47 40 177 47 574 /88

1 

40 S. 2 12 E. 

14 Dighton - Somerset 4 41 47 25.54 71 07 31.32 D-S 5 87 47 40 267 47 25 1 S. 87 48 W. 518.0 1700 I 
~--

47 W 1 14 Dighton - Somerset 5 41 47 24.89 71 07 53.74 D-S-S 87 47 25 267 46 32 S. 87 1834.3 6018 

Dighton - Somerset - Swansea 41 47 22.59 71 09 13.12 
I 

23 , I , -

1 I DIGHTON -SWANSEA LINE 

22 Dighton -Rehoboth - Swansea' 141 48 59.70 71 1/ 38.28 1 D-S I 272 45 56 92 46 37 S. 87 14 E. 1435.7 

~ 22 Dighton - Swansea I 41 48 57.45 71 10 36.15 D- S 2 351 41 24 171 41 36 I S. 8 19 E. 2978.0 9770 1 

22 Dighton - Swansea 2 41 47 21.94 71 10 17.51 D-S-S 269 13 16 89 13 59 1 N. 89 13 E. 1486.9 4878 1 

23 Dighton - Somerset - Swansea 141 47 22.59 1 71 09 13.12 I 1 
DIGHTON - TAU NTONI LINE I 1 1 I -

1 I D-T I 1 Follows the 1 channel of Three I 14 Berkley - Dighton - Taunton Mile river. , , 

/3.59 1 71 

I D,w!1 
1 

, 
About 200 I 24 Dighton - Taunton I N. 77 47 W , 

24 Dighton - Taunton I (W.M.) 41 52 07 54.82 I D-R-T 102 13 26 1282 1/ 13 N. 77 47 W. 4703.3 1543 1 

20 Dighton - Rehoboth - Taunton 41 52 4582 I 71 1/ 14.17 1 1 

FAIRHAVEN - MATTAPOISETTI LINE I 
1 1 I I -

1 41 52.31 1 18 1 25 1 S. 3234 1 10 Acushnet - Fairhaven - Mattapoisett 40 70 51 31.31 F-M I 345 28 165 28 14 32 E. 985.8 
1----, 

21.38 1 

-
I 24 Fairhaven - Mattapoisett I 41 40 70 51 20.62 F- M 2 344 57 12 164 57 36 I S. 15 03 E. 3207.4 10523 1 

24 Fairhaven - Mattapoisett 2 41 38 40.98 70 50 44.64 1 F::f,l3 354 31 23 174 31 28 S. 5 29 E. 1804.4 5920 1 
24 Fairhaven - Mattapoisett 3 (WM.) 1 41 37 42.76 70 50 37.20 F-M 3 

1 
, Same direction to low-water mark. I 

24 Fairhaven - Mattapoisett 3 

1 

1 
FAIRHAVEN - NEW BEDFOR D LINE I 

1 s, 77 80 W. 10 ,Acushnet -Fairhaven-New Bedford W.M. 41 39 5 1.72 70 54 55.14 1 A- F- NB 1 I About 450 

10 Acushnet -Fairhaven -New Bedford I F- NB I I Follows the channel of A cushnet river. 1 
24 Fairhaven - New Bedford I 

, 
1 1 , 

FALL RIV ER-FREETOW N, LI NE I 1 

25 1 

I 

16 Dartmouth - Fall River - Freetown 1 41 42 42.58 1 71 00 44.55 I FR- F I 1 /82 55 2 55 31 IN. 2 55 E. 3827.9 12559 

26 Fall River - Freetown I I 41 44 46.49 1 71 00 36. 10 FR~?:S 1 108 86 12 283 81 58 N. 76 24 W. I 9074.3 2977 1 

26 Fall River - Freetown - Somerset w.M. 1 41 45. 55.49 1 7 / 06 57.92 FR-F-S 1 I Same direction About 2800 
,-=--:..-J _ , 

I I 26 Fall River - Freetown -Somerset I 
I 

I I 
I FALL RIV ER- SOM ERSET, LINE ~ -

..fall River - Freetown - Somerset w.M.!41 
, , 

126 45 55.49 
1 7/ 

06 57,92 FR-F-S I IN. 76 28 W About 2300 , 

126' sect~ Fall River - Freetown - Somerset FR-S-T-W Follows the channel of Taunton river until it inter-
I 

1 
, 

1 1 M assachuset/s- Rhode Island boundary line. 

~I Fall River-Somerset-Tiverton -Warren I _I I I 
I FA LL RIV ER-TIVERTON: LINE j 1 I I 

Fall River . Somerset -Tiverton -Warren I I 
FR-T I bay I S, 31 26 Through Mt. Hope 36 E. About 2900 

-

26 Fall River - Tiverton I I 41 40 3059 71 1/ 45.91 ! FR-T 2 283 40 86 103 41 24 S. 76 19 E. 1699.1 5574 1 

26 Fall River - Tiverton 2 I 41 40 1756 71 10 34.55 I FR-T 31 4 27 14 184 27 13 S. 4 27 W 361,6 1 1/87 : 

26 Fall River - Tiverton 8 1 41 40 05.88 71 10 85.76 1 FR-T 4 283 33 03 103 34 47 S. 76 27 E. 3732.0 \ 12244 1 

26 Fall River - Tiverton 4 41 89 87.50 71 07 58.95 \ FR-T 5 4 42 51 184 42 47 S. 4 43 W. I 1818,8 5967 

26 Fall River - Tiverton 5 41 88 38.75 I 71 08 05.41 I FR-T 6 2 38 02 182 87 59 S. 2 88 W 1729,8 5675 
-

26 Fall River - Tiverton 6 41 37 42.74 71 08 08.84 1 FR-T 7 88 24 00 218 23 48 S. 38 24 W I 654.4 2147 j 
26 Fall River - Tiverton 7 41 37 26.1 1 71 6 41 25 186 41 20 S. 6 41 W 1267.8 4159 08 2640 I FR-T 8 

28 Fall River - Tiverton 8 41 86 45.80 71 850 5 1 04 170 51 08 S. 9 09 E. 864.4 2886 ! 08 32.78 I FR-T 9 

28 Fall River - Tiverton 9 41 36 17.64 71 082684 \ FR-T-W 308 31 1/ 128 31 15 S. 51 29 E. 209.1 

I 
686 : 

I 

I 
28 Fall River - Tiverton - Westport 41 86 13.42 71 08 19.78 1 I , i 

• (W. M.)-WITNESS MONUMENT. 
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ACUSH NET - BERKLEY-DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIV ER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD - SOM ERSET 

SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS. 
1 SK£TCH 

ON 
. SHEET 

LONGITUDE 
TO 

COR. 
AZIMUTH 

DISTANCE 
METERS BACK AZIMUTH I TRUE BEAR ING FEET 

--;-- --.- FALL _ --1------1"- ___ -_-~~·~~~~~~~~:~=------jl 
~ Dartmouth-Fai!. . ...River -Westport 41°41' 15.07" 7/ °04' 37.78" FR- W I 103° 47' 37" 2830 46' 28" N. 76° 12' W. 2487.4 8161 - --~---+-----,- - I -- ----- -f--.- -'----=___j 
28 Fall River - Westport I 4 I 4 I 34.28 7 I 06 22.24 FR-W 2 Due west About 2380 

I I - ----- -1------+-.---- ,I --l --- -+--'-
2 , Fall River - Westport 2 4 I 4 I 34.28 7 I 06 53 ,61 FR- W 3 I Thence south- erly to the south- ern extremity 1 of North Wa- tuppa pond. 

128 IJal1 River - Westport..§ 4 I 40 50.64 /1 7-1 07 - 09.96 ! FR- W 4 , ..!..hence a straight line ' through South : Wa I u ppa pond 10 Ihe I 
_______ . r------~----I-_sl_re_am flowing into Sawdy ; pond. . - I 

28 Fall River - Westpor~. 4 _' I ____ __ : FR W 51 Follows the center of the stream connect- ing Soulh Watupp~ 
! with Sawdy pond to its . mouth. 

-2-6- Fall River- Westport 5 --I FR-T-W Th'nce astraight line throug h Sawdy pond to its soulhern extremity. ----j -
28 Fall River - Tiverton - Westport 4 I 36 13.42 7 I 08 19.78 I I ! 

- FREETOWN - LA:2K"':"'E-V-IL-L---1Ei--L'---I-N-'-E -- 1 ___ --1 _ __ 
1 
_____ 1 ___ __ ,----

14 , Berkley - Freetown - Lakeville 4 I 48 59,69 7 I 02 13.4 I ~_3_1_5_5_2 3 I j_I_35 _ _ 53 __ 24'-i_-=S...:... . ....:4,.:.4.....:...07:........::E:...:..... __ 26_2_3_.6---+ __ 8_6_0_8_ 

~, Freetown-Lakeville I , 41 47 58.64 71 00 54.29 ~---=2c:::2---=5-=6---,3....:4-+.::..20....:2,--5::..c6,--::..c06: __ +I-=s...:.... -=2=--2 57 W. 2494.2 8183 

l 28 i Freetown-Lakeville 2 ~.-.'!I 4644.19 71 01 36.39 F- L-R _2_6_0_5_9_2_7+_8_1_ 0_3_ 3_8_+_N...:... . ..:..8...:...0_5::..c9:........::E:.:.,--I_.....:...8 ::..c79-=5_./--I_ -=-2..:...88::..c5-=5_1 

128 Freetown-Lakeville -Rochester 1 41 47 28.66 70 55 20.18 I I 
1--- FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD LINE 1 I 
00 Acushnet-Freetown -NewBedford 14 1 44 40.97 I 70 56 36.50 D F NB I_....:5...:.7_3...:.5_4=2=~=23=7==3=4==4=8=~~=S~. -S-7- 3- 6- W-,-I--22-0-8-.s-I--7246l 

I 
I, . ---+----1--- - ---' 

18 Dartmouth-Freetown -New Bedford 41 44 02.60 70 57 57.18 
-1---- ---+--- -+- ----II 
I I FREETOWN - ROCHESTER LINE 
1-4------------+-----:------I----I-----~-----+-----+----r-----I 

28 Freetown - Lakeville - Rochester 4 I 47 28.66 70 55 20. 18 A- F- R 338 27 54 158 28 29 S. 21 32 E. 3307.7 10852 

10 Acushnet - Freetown -= Rochester 41 45 48,93 70 54 27.62 1 

FREETOWN - SOMERSET LINE 
1---1 - - -- I' I 

16 Berkley - Freetown - Somerset FR-F-S Follows the channel of Taunton river. 

26 Fall River - Freetown - Somerset I_F_R_~F'_:-,-S+ ____ -I _____ : s. 76 28 E. About 2300 
26 Fall River - Freeto-w- n- -- S- o-m-e-rs-e-I -W-.M-i. - 4-1-4-5-55- .-49+ 7- /- 0-6- 5- 7-.9-2-1 1-------1-----:----. -I 

LITTLE COMPTON (R.I') - WES1T-P- O-R-T- L-IN- E'-i------+- - -I-------I---- --I------

Little Compton -= Tive_rt-,-on_ ....:W_es_tpc...o,-r_1 + _C,--U_nm_a'_ke_d_an_d--l_fo_ca_tio_n _un_k_no_wn...:...) -+.::..LC'--W---=I_I ______ I. _ _ ___ +--'-S...:.... --=.5--'../ ..:...9....:E.::...-+ ___ _I--- -i 

Little Compton - Westport I 4 I 33 17.98 7 I 07 38.26 LC- W 2 353 18 42 173 18 43 I S. 6 4 I E. 377.9 1240 30 
30 Little Compton - Westpo-r-t -2- --r--4-1 -3-3- 0 5- .8- 1--+-7-1 - 0- 7- 3-6-.3-6-'-L-C- W- 3-i-3-5-4- 2-3- 3-2--1--17-4- 2-3-4-1-1:--S-. - 5 - 3- 6- E-. -1--32-8-5-.5---+- -1-07-7'-9"'1 

301 Little C~mpton - Westport 3 I 41 31 19.83 7 I 07 22.52 U/W 4 356 39 48 176 39 52 I S. 3 20 E. 2509.8 8234 
30Lit~ C~~-W~rt4(W.M') 1 -4-1-2-9-5-8-6-1-+-7-1-0 7-1-6-2-2-+I L-C-W-4+------+-----~S-a-m-e-d-i-ro-c-~-n+-----+-A-k-ut-7-8-5--1 

30 I Little Compton - Westport 4 I I 
~ REHOBOTH -SWANSEA, LINE I 
122 I Dighton-Rehoboth - Swansea 1 41 48 59.70 

130 Rehoboth - Swansea I 4 I 46 59.56 

30 Rehoboth - Swansea 2 41 46 29.47 

130 Rehoboth -Seekonk - Swansea 41 46 29.75 

SEEKONK-SWANSEA LINE 

7 I 1/ 3828 

7 I 1/ 17.7 I 

7 I 17 02.63 

7 I 17 34.55 

R-S I 352 

R-S 2 I 83 

41 50 1 172 42 

23 04 263 19 

R-S-S 90 40 27 270 40 

04 S. 7 

14 S. 83 

06 I N. 89 

18 E. 

23 W. 

20 W. 

30 Rehoboth-Seekonk-Swansea 41 46 29,75 71 17 34.55 I B-S-S 92 10 36 272 09 39 I N. 87 49 W. 

I 14 I Barrington - Seekonk - S_w_a_ns_e_a __ 1_4_1_ 4..:.6_ 3_2._1_9 + 7_1_ 1...:...9-,-0 0'-.::..c62=--, __ __ 'I _____ +-_ _ _ _ _ ; ___ _ 

3736.9 

80 I 9.6 

12260 

263 I I 

2419 737.3 1 1- - -1 

1989.3 6526 

SOMERSET_-SWANSEA LINE 1 

23 Dighton - Somerset - Swansea 4 I 47 22.59 7 I 09 13,/2 S- S I 2 4 1 32 182 4 I 24 S. 2 42 W. 5569.0 1827 I 
----T----+---'----~---I-~--'-~_"___1--=-----:----~·---__j----I 

30 Somerset - Swansea I 4 I 44 22.28 7 I 09 24.44 1 S- S 2 102 10 12 282 08 50 N. 77 50 W. 2900.3 95 I 5 

26 Somerset - Swansea 2 41 44 42.08 71 I I 27.14 S-S 3 Follows the channel of Lee's river to a point in the water 
r-~-----------+, --'-'---'-~~+-'----'-~~~~~-I---'-~ 

space at its mouth. 
I ' 26 Somerset - Swansea 3 S-S-W Follows the channel of Lee's fi ver through Mt. Hope bay until 

___ _ 1---_ _ ___ 1 ______ ~--+/...:...t ...:...in,.:.te...:...r...:...se..:..c-=ts....:t,.:.he-+M...:...a..:..ss-=a...:...ch....:u..:..se...:...t...:...w_l_R_h....:o'-d-'-e_l..:..s'-la_nd~...:...b...:...o..:..u...:...n...:...da...:...r~y~ hne. ~ 
26 Somerset - Swansea - Warren II - -- I 
r--rl-S-O-M-E- R-S-E-T -- W- A- R- R- E-N- (R-.I -I,) · - L-IN-E- --1' I I I 
~ Somerset - Swansea - Warren FR-S-T- ~ Through Mt. Hope bay 

26 1 Fall River-Somerset-Tiverlon -Warren I I 
About3700 

• (W.M.l WnN~SS MONUMENT. 
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ACUSH N ET- B E R KLEY- DARTMO UTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER 

, 

MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 
SWANSEA-W ESTPORT 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TOWN CORNERS, 

";:'" LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
TO 

AZIMUTH BACK AZI MUTH TRUE BEARING 
DISTANCE 

CORNER COR. METERS SHHT FEET 

SWANSEA - WARREN (R.I.\ LINE 

/2 Barr;nninn Swansea Warren (~~:L 4/° 45' 49.43" 7/ ° /7' /9,86" B-S-W S. 60° 26' E, About / /20 

/2 I Bar ";, Swansea Warren I I B~'s~W s, 60 26 E. About 390 

/ 2 I B"" Swansea Warren ( East 
W.M.I I 4/ 45 41,94 I 7/ /7 02,24 S W / 299° 33' 44" // 9° 34' 38" S, 60 26 E, 2/42.9 703/ 

30 I Swansea - Warren I 4 / 45 07.67 71 /5 4/,56 S-W 2 326 38 /2 /46 39 36 S, 33 22 E. 5267.7 /7283 
, 

26 Swansea - Warren 2 4/ 42 45,04 71 /3 36,24 S-S-W Across Mt, Hope bay S, 3/ 36 E, About 9400 
.-
26 I Somerse f·- Swansea - Warren 

TIVERTON (R,I.)- WESTPoi=r LINE I 
28 I Fall River Tiverton w, 41 36 13.42 7/ 08 19.78 T W / 333 06 56 / 53 07 II S, 26 53 E. /240,3 4069 " " 
30 Tiverton - Westport / 4/ 35 37 ,56 71 07 55 ,56 LC,T,W S, 5 /9 E. 

Litt/e r., ,inn Tiverton IA/, ( Unmarked and location unknown.) " 
• (W,M.)-W!Tt(E$$ MONUMENT. 

I 
GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS OF TRIANGULA nON STA nONS, 

NAME OF STATION LATITUDE LONG ITUDE AZIMUTH BACK AZIMUTH TO STATION 
DISTANCE 

METERS LOGARITHMS 
. ;g 44 ~~:~ 3~~ ~~ ~~g / , Great Meadow /836 '90 41° 52' 45./ 38" 7/° /3' 02,292" 54 BI" 1i;/1 

f--

2 Richmond Hil/ /874-'90 41 48 27.288 7/ 07 43.331 m ;j ~~2 149 ~j ~~:~ Copecut ;~j~~j 4.046665 
179 Fall River W. T. 4.09l3~~c;---

" ;~~ :~ ~~~ 02 37.6 
3 1837 '90 41 43 17.245 7 I 03 36,644 14 55.2 BI" HHI 

4 Menda/ /835 '87 4/ 42 03.029 70 53 00,02/ I 7 45 54.3 ;1; ~~ ~~:~ 31388.6 
~::'. 

297 14 08.2 24862.7 

5 Mt, Hope 2 1874-90 4/ 40 26,5/5 7/ /4 26,094 6 47 47.5 186 47 12.8 Quaker 10226. f 4,0097// 

6 Pocasset Hil/ / 897 4/ 39 /2.846 7/ / / 27,263 ~ 47 ;~~ 2~~ t~ , g~~ ~;il 'if!':, 2 
W T. 7135:' 04 

7 New Bedford High Sch'l /887 4/ 38 17,357 70 55 58.643 M~ ~g I~~ 3// 05 26.7 Copccut 
30 42 2/.1 Mends! 

8 Fall River Water Tower / 887 41 4/ 47,292 7/ 07 37,667 ~~. j 3 3 ~ 67.0 ~r:_8_t _ Meadow 21636.0 

4' 50.4 6225.1 

9 DC J Hill Chr. R, ni Ch, /887 4/ 4232.751 70 53 05.347 3~ ~4 ~.~:6 ~46 30 ~~:~ ~:~::; 925.2 
9409.2 

/0 Nootas 1843 '44 41 32 /3,020 7/ 07 25,832 309 gj ~I~ 129 12 05.9 Cultyhvnk 
14058.1 /56 336 00 00,0 Poca:s:set 

II Fall River High School /887 41 42 /9.485 7/ 09 08,300 189 
48 ~~:~ 7g 49 20.0 Hill 

I igi~:~ ~.061300 
256 53 . 56 46.8 

/2 fh Schoo/ /887 4/ 38 /0,/07 70 53 58./86 190 ~~ ~i:~ I~~ ~~ 40.3 i!.,"d., ~~~g~ 327 57.5 N"" 

/3 Swansea /sl Chr, Ch. /843-'90 4/ 45 03,2/ 7/ /3 30.90 8 30 40. 188 30 03. Mt. Hope 8643. / 3.93667 

',-
Sears Barn Cupola / 890 ~~~ 45 ~~. 23 ~~ ~~: Teunton /3474.1 

/4 4/ 49 4/,62 7/ 0941.48 12 18. 80 P;g.~n H;t/ /3973.7 

15 Sconticul Neck /844 '87 4/ 35 02,650 70 5/ 20,40 / 3~ 4e ~~.~ ;~~ ~~ g~:~ /4053.8 4./47795 
/9278.2 4.2850(}7 

/6 n. 2 /870 4 / 29 56.406 71 07 09,/62 I ~7 :~j ~ 
29 ~~:~ ~iHI. 2 5880.7 
26 2 3457.5 

17 ue ",e. Congo Church /890 4/ 50 32,02 7/ 05 0/,68 ;~ ~~ 00. ~;~ 25 63. ~"" B.'!' Cop. 6640.8 
50. 36 21. /0822.3 

/8 Warren Meth. Ch, /863 '90 4/ 43 48.78 7/ 17 02.73 ~~~ ;~ I~~ 2 MI, Hop. I; Chd". 72 14.7 
I" . Ch, 5405.8 

I 19 (1. , I, 2 /897 4/ 34 57,267 7/ /5 /8./29 ~~~ ~~ ~~~ I ~~ ~~; I . ;:~,,;;'" w. T ;g6~gg ,n."'"" 
20 Halls ct, /897 4/ 3/ 43,/9/ 7/ 05 06.382 105 54 07. 285 ;¥ 35. Nooto s 3361 .2 3.5264908 

225 10 46. 45 58, a,ri 6500.7 3.8129605 

2/ Tiv'ton Bliss C'r Con, Chap. ;~~~ 4/ 37 40.798 171 08 47.572 m 00 Of. 12 00 47. j~:;p:;~;,:;'c~ 7774.8 
55 29. 85 56 30. 2130.7 , 

;~~ ~~ ~~. 3;~ ~~ Pri~p~H~!'~'C,pCM9' Ch.p. ~~~~.~ 3.4587288 
22 '''' U J /896-'97 4/ 36 20,/52 7/ 07 45,303 3.43558// 

I 

23 Tripps Barn Cupola /896- '97 4/ 37 45,697 7/ 07 /5 .756 1/4 48 59. ~;~ t6 i~: H~~~ 6411.8 3.8069765 
176 06 4/. /:;//-Ri;e;' Woter Tower 7470.7 3.87336/6 

24 Canadian Cath, Ch, /890 4/ 40 3/.30 7/ /0 5628 88 j~ 42, 268 14 22, MI. Hope 2 4855.6 I 151 22. 331 32 23. Gardners Neck 4296.7 
-

;~ ~~ I;~ ~~ 4 19~~; 3.65430 1 25 ". 
<0 Er,~:"e House /887 4/ 4/ 20,62 7/ 09 3586 ~ Highway 

Fall River H. S. 3.28432 ---i 

26 QUOVU"",,,n Eng, House / 890 4/ 42 33.76 7/ 08 56.06 1~8 48 t2, 242 45 ~ MI. Hope . ~. ; ",", I 
45 8 45 50. Richmond -Hill 

27 Hicks Barn r.1,nnl, /896 4/ 38 36,57 71 00 40.29 121 ~~ j5 ~~~ ~; ~~: call River W. T. /1306.8 
I 154 9571.7 

28 Somerset R~nt Ch , /874 '87 4 / 46 /7,88 71 07 38,87 3j~ ~~ ~ ;;~ 08 09. ~~d; 
763.0 I 2.88252 

49 23. /514.3 3.18020 
I , 

Somerset Meth, _Epis, Ch, ;~~i 2~g ~:/':;;p. 2 
297/.6 ~~~~~~ 29 4/ 44 / / ,64 7/ 10 06.86 38 56. 108 40 17. 

49 04. 220 46 12. 9173.8 
-

30 Towesel /897 4/ 42 33.998 7/ / 3 33,/56 2;~ ;~ ~~: .~~ ;~ ~; F," :;~:' r T. 'AI. ~~~~:~ ;~~~~~~~ 

I 4/ 49 0/.74 I ~7~ '3 ;~: 
, 

2;~ I ~"0#,~H;Z,p 
1068.7 

3/ Dighton Unit, Church /890 7/ 07 48/2 289/ .2 O"'V, I 

Skunk Hill /890 14/ 02 44.82 
, 107 ;; 18, 28T J~ 47 ;;::;eci 

4.17423 
32 50 /9.32 7/ I 159 48. 339 //92'./ 4.07628 I , -".R< , 167 4/ 20. 3j; 39 39. Prospect T Bunton 
33 Rocky Mtn. /890 4/ 47 44,37 71 03 14.68 219 00 41. 03 01. P~fJron Hi~1 77 ':0 I 

1 34 AI";, ",.ill Min, / 890 4 / 47 58./8 I 7/ 02 08,23 I~~ ~~: m ~~ ~~: Richmond Hill I~j~j:~ ~;;!~ 
" Taunton 

35 Highway /887 4 / 40 25,/09 71 06 35.4 16 I ;j~ ;7 50.4 3~~ 54 ~ .. £ :;,,8. 6729.9 
27.8 55 4995.2 

36 Brown Hill /874 4 / 47 25,276 7/ 06 27.654 34 ~~ 38.4 214 04 ~1~ 3380.9 
3.4/3454 137 36 17.5 317 35 27.1 2590.9 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY FOLIO 7 



ACUSHNET -BERKLEY-DARTMOU TH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA- W ESTPORT 

I i 
, __ ~ _____________ G_E_OG_R_A_P_H/_C_AL __ P_O_S/_n_O_NS __ O_F __ TR_/~AN_G_U_L_A_n_ON __ S_T._A_n _ON_S_. ____ -, __________ 1 

NAME OF STATION LATITUDE LONGITU DE AZIMUTH I I DI STANCE I 
BACK AZIMUTH TO STATION METERS LOGARI THM S 

--o;-- - ---t---;; - c--c;----c-

37 White Rock 1896 41° 40' 20.19" 

41 46 52.747 

7 /°04' 10.47" 41 59 83. 221 57 ao. Tripps 8am Gup. 64fO.6 I 3.80690 
119 18 03. 299 / 5 45. FijI! River lV. T",.~---:-~ ___ + _;;6::;.49;;o4;::.3;-_: __ 3.739.-;,91~-1 

38 --. Rocky Woods_ 1887 __ 7
-0- 5-7 37 180- 3 21 - 64--44.4 - --'4-1- 67 45.4 Perry- Hi'-' -Ch-rist. Bapt. Ch. 10188.0 4.008087 

. 35/ 50 /5.4 /71 51 21.0 New 8edford High School 16063.:-;;.0,--1---",4.205826--
I 09 20 63 226 25 42. 46- 27- 26".'----+ Pig'" HIli 4968.8 3.69625 

7 - ' 352 20 40. 172 20 48. Whippoorwill A1tn. 215.",0."8-+--::3c:;.3",32",6,,,0---1 
Foal'r Ground Po'e 1890 41 53 55.52 - 71 -0-7 0446 - 20-' -'7--,2.----'-2, 68 05. p,,,pco' T,-""-;',~,------t--4847 . 6 3.68653 

39 Ridge Hill 1890 41 49 07.27 
.-'i---~ c,-'-~-=-:... ____________ -- --

40 
, 41 
1 

42 

I. _ _ _ ' 318 03 49. _#/_ 9.6 42. Skunk Hill 8963.8 3.95249'_--1 

Tau nlon B~plisl Ch. 1890- 41 54 0 1.47 71 05 44.-5-5--;1---'3~~ ~i ~1 ; ;~ ~~ ~~. ~~;'~~':;"HI" ;~~~¥; ~g~~~~:::::-----j 
B I • B C I 1887 41 45 21":.-'4'-1-5'+' '-7-0-'--5c'4-1 4-. 7-6-8- :1 ' ---;;34"'4c--'C13C;----'5"',.6 r----;64- 14- 41.2 - . M"d,1 6369.7 3.803438 

-

ra,ey S arn UPOI~ _. _______ _ --; ________ ,_--'C38;_- Oc;9;-"lo::-9 .. 9 218 05 57.:.~_ _ ,F.",,_,;-,,;-_________ t_-;II §_76._' ___ 4_.0559,,,94:,---j 

43 I Hubbards Barn 1887 41 44 53.149 1 70 51 05.797 26 42 51.2 206 4/ 35.2 M"d,1 5875.1 3.769018 
:_==~':'''---=-::~~=-'-___ -+'-'-'---'--'-'-'---'_ -+,_____ __ 10J 18 47.3 281 16 4/.5 Br3!c y's Barn Cup. 4452.2 3.648."67,,,6_--1 

1

' 4-4 I A hi . B C I 1887 1 41 44 /7 .04 I 70 53 42.27 346 42 14. 166 42 42. ""d,1 4248. 1 3.628 19 
~ S ey s arn upo a 1-'--'--'--'--__ ._+---;-;'57---_5"'2'--.__'4,,2-;-. __ _ -,_95 __ 5 L _ '_1._ _ New Bedford High Schoo f 1/536.1 4.06206 

45 I Ch B C 1890 - 41 47 36.26' 71 10 24.5 1 151 15 59. 331 15 20. Litt!, Rook 2778.7 3.44384 
-'-'-- 1'--'--_a"s"e.:.s--"..:a_r_n-'_u"p_·_-'-_ _ _ I------)--1:________ 194 23 49. _ 14 24 18._ -1_~e!l!.s ~rn,""C::!'p"-. ------+--"3'799,,3;::.I;-+-...:3:;'.6;;'0;;;';;_31~____i 
46 LI'II'e Rock 1890 41 48 5523 71 II 22.40 162 00 45. 341 59 38. G,,,, M"d,,, 7458.1 3.87263 
~_I_=:.:I,--":,::=_,-=-=-,--_ ____ ,, _· __ .1 ______ __ I_o:27-';9;__;3C;9--;;lo;l.---t---;9;;=9~_;4;:;';-_;3;;;7.'---:-_.:;R"",ichmond Hill 5C!1.,,29"'.7'-_~---"'3.-'-71'-'0"'09"----I 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF PRINCIPAL TRIANGULATION STATIONS. 
I. Creat Meadow. Drill hole in a tlat rock on the summit of a high, par

tia!!y wooded hi!! of that Ilame in the northeastern part of Rehoboth. 

2. Richmond Hill. Copper bolt in the pudd ing stone ledge forming the 
summit of Richmond hill, about I ~ 2 of a mile southerly from" Dighton POllr Corners." 

3· Copecut. Copper bolt in a rock on the wooded summit of Copecut hill 
in the eastern part of Fall River. 

4· Mendal. Copper bolt in the center of a bowlder in an open field on the 
hig hest part of l\IendaJs hill, Acushnet. 

5· Mt. Hope 2. Drill hole in brown sandstone monument 5 x 5 inches in 
sect ion, on the summit of l\ It. Hope, Bristol, Rhode Island. 

6. Pocasset Hill. Drill hole in a 6-inch triangle cut in the ledge, near the 
wooded summit of Pocasset hill in T iverton, Rhode Island. T he U. S. Coast Sur
vey station .. Pocasset" (iron bolt in ledge) is south 48° 13' west (true beari ng) 
and abou t 525 fee t distant from the above station. 

j. New Bedford High School. Vane rod on square tower of three-story 
brick high school building on Summer st reet, New Bedford. 

S. Fall River Water Tower. Vane rod on stone water tank o n the west 
shore of \Vatuppa pond. Fall River. 

9· Perry Hill Christian Baptist Church. Peak of low, square tower on 
wooden church on the summit of Perry hill in the easte rly part of Acushnet. 
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10. Nootas. Drill hole in small bowlder on the summit of Nootas hill, 
Westport. I t is 6 feet west of the wall on the westerly side of the road ru nning 
over the hill, and north I SO west and 77.5 feet distant from a cross painted on the 
westerly face of a huge bowlder. 

II. Fall River High School. Finial on square granite tower with clock 
faces on the B. :\1. C. Durfee High School on Rock street, Fall Ri\·er. 

12. Rogers School. Vane rod on the northern square tower of two-story 
brick school building on Union street, Fai rhaven. 

13. Swansea 1s t Chris ti a n Church. Vane rod on low spi re on wooden 
church. about 1-3 of a mile north of .. Lmhers Corner," Swansea. 

q. Sears Barn Cupola. Vane rod on cupola on barn on the Joseph E . 
Sears estate, on easterly side of Will iams street, Dighton. 

IS. Sconticut Neck. Drill hole in rough g ran ite monument 0.4 of a foot 
square, projecting 1 3-4- feet abO\'e ground, in open pasture, abollt 600 feet north 
of southerly end of Sconticut Neck. Fairhaven. 

16. Quicksand 2. A spruce stake on an elevation east of Quicksand pond, 
\\iestport, 34 [-3 feet sOllth, 80° west (magnetic ) , from a cross painted on west 
face of rock in wall, and 37 1-2 fee t north, 75° west from a similar cross. 

17. Berkley Congregational Church. Vane rod on tall spi re on wooden 
church, on Berkley Common, Berk ley. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 
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18. Warren Me'thodis t Church. Vane rod on tall spire, with clock faces, 
on church on the northerly side of Church street. in \\farren, Rhode Island. 

IC). Quaker 2 . D rill hole in rock on the highest point of Quaker hill. on 
land of LC\'j Corey in Portsmouth, Rhode Island. 

::w. Hal l's Flag Staff. Topmast of flag staff on the estate of the Rev . 
Cuthbert Hall. on Eldredge H eights, vVcstport. 

21. Tiverton Bliss Corn er Congregation a l Chapel. Peak of small square 
cupola on wooden building near ,. l31iss Four Corners," T iverton, Rhode Island. 

22. Kirby. Octagonal iron bol t in a small rock on clc\'ation in Kirby's pas
ture, about 1-4 of a mile cast of Sawdy pond, \\'cstport. T he letter K is cut on the 
southeasterly stope of the rock. 

23. Tripps Ba rn Cupola. Finial of cupola on barn on estate of David R. 
Tripp. \Vestporr. on road leading from L"lwtons Corner in vVestport to Bliss Corner 
in Tiverton. 

::q. Canadian Catholic Church. 
St. Dominick Roman Catholic Church, on 

Gilt cross surmounting square cupola on 
Townsend hill. Fall River. 

25, Niagara Engine House. Finial on the smaller of the two towe rs on 
brick engine house. at junction of Plymouth avenue and \Varren street, Fall River. 
The larger tower is also a dete rmined station . 

26. Quequechan Engine H ouse. finial of brick tower on engine house, 
situated at junction of H ighland avenue and Prospect street, Fall River. 

27· Hicks Barn Cupola. Vane rod and ball on low, square cupola on 
wooden barn situated on estate of G. A. H icks on westerly side of the "Cross 
road," D artmouth. 

28. Somerset Baptist Church. Peak of spi re. with clock faces. on wooden 
church, about l-3 of a mile southwesterl), from the Somerset station , New York, New 
H ave n and Hartford Railroad. 

29. Somerset Methodist Episcopal Church. Peak of tower, with clock 
faces, on wooden church, on Read strect, Somersct. 

30. Toweset. Copper bolt in the northwestern side of a huge bowlder 
su rrounded by water at high tide, on the sou theasterly end of T oweset Neck, War
ren, Rhode Isla nd. 

3 I. Dighton Unitari an Church. Ball surmounting spire on wooden chu rch, 
near the junction of ~1ain and Elm streets. Dighton. 

rL Skunk Hill. Drill hole in white marble monument 5 x 5 inches in sec· 
tion. WIth the top marked lMAss"!, projecting abollt 2 inches abm'e ground, on the 
northern slope of Skunk u: s. hill, in the southeastern part of Berkley. 

33. Rocky Mountain. Copper bolt in rock on the summit of a rocky hill, 
about one mile east of Assonet Village, Freetown . 

34. Whippoorwill Mountain . Copper bolt in a conspicllous ledge forming 
the summit of a hill about 4 00 feet northerly from H owland road , northern pa rt of 
Freetown. 

.15. Highway. D rill hole in small bowlder embedded in the ground, in cu l ~ 
ti\'ated field on north slope of hill. and about 5 feet west of Sanford road, vVestport, 
at a point about 750 feet south of its junction with the main road between fall 
River and New Bedford. 

36. Brown Hill. Drill hole in g rani te monument 5 x 5 inches in section. 
projecting about 5 inches above grou nd, on a bare hill west of Assonet river, in the 
extreme sou therly part of Berkley. 

37. White Rock. Drill hole in large rock, about 30 feet east of the Dart· 
Illomh-\Vesrport Line road. at a point about 2,700 feet south of its junction with 
the old road from Fall River to New Bedford. 

38. Rocky Woods. Copper bol t in highest point of ledge on summit of 
elevation, in a th ick growth of oaks and pines, abou t northeast of the village of 
East f- reetown . 

39· Ridge Hill. Drill hole in white marble monument 5 1--1- x 5 1- 4 inches 
in section with the top marked \MAssl projecting about 2 I - 2 inches above ground, 
[lear the northerly end of a u: s. ridge, in the sou theasterly part of Berkley. 

40, F air Crollnd P ole. Center of Ilag staff on the Exhibition hall of the 
Bristol County Agricultural Society, Taunton. 

4I. T aunton Baptist Church. Vane rod on tall. octagonal. brick spire of 
brick church, in the central part of the cit)' of T aun ton. 

42. Bra ley' s Barn Cupola. Vane rod on low, square cupola on wooden 
barn on estate of Thomas E. Braley, on easterly side of Long Plain road, abollt 2,600 
feet north of it s junclion with the Rochester road , Acushnet. 

43. Hubbard's Barn. Copper tack in highest point and [7.03 feet west of 
the east end of the ridge pole of wooden barn on the estate of W. L. Hubbard , on 
Vaughan hill, Rochester. 

44. Ashley's Barn Cupola. Spindle and ball on square cupola on wooden 
barn on estate of Edward R. Ashley, near the junction of the Rochester road and 
Long Plain road, \' iUage of Long Plain , Acushnet. 

45 . Chase's Barn Cupola. Finial on square cupola on barn on estate of 
Rhoda Chase, on the road known as the East road of the" T wo !\-l ile Purchase" in 
Swansea. 

46. Little Rock. D ri ll hole in large bowlder on hill covered with oak 
brush in the northerly part of the" Two f\ lile Purchase" and abou t 1 ,200 feet 
southeasterly from the house of Antone Perry on the vVest road, Swansea. 

. 4i· Freelove. Drill hole in a 2·inch triang le in a rough granite monument 
8 Inches in height and 6 x 6 inches in section, on a slight elevation. in a cultivated 
field near the easterly shore of \Vatuppa panel. \Vestport. 

48. Bourne. Iron pin in center of top of stone tower with clock faces, on 
the western end of the Bourne Mill . Ti\·erton, Rhode Island. 

49· New Bedford 1st Congregational Church. Center of square tower 
on wooden church standing on the westerly siele of Acushnet avenue, -1-00 feet north 
of " Lunds Corner." i\e\\' Bedford. 
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50. Acush net Methodist Church . Center of spire on wooden church si t
uated on the northerly side of Tarkiln H ill road. village of Acushnet. 

51. Re yno ld s. Drill hole in triangle in rough crranitc monument 8 inches 
in height and 6 x 6 inches in section. in scrub oaks, 0; the summit of a low hill 
near the southerly line of Freetown. 

52. Wilbur. Drill hole in triangle in rough granite post 10 inches in height 
and 6 x 6 inches in section, on summit of wooded hill in the northeastern part of 
Dartmouth. and about 2 1-2 miles north of Plainv ille, New Bedford. 

53. Clarks Point Light Ho.use. Center of lantern of light house on the 
parapet of Fort Rodman, Clarks P Olllt. New Bedford . 

54. New Bedford C ourt House. Vane rod on tower of granite court house, 
on the westerly side of County street. New Bedford. 

55. New Bedford Baptist Church. Vane rod on tower of wooden church 
on County and ~Ierri mac streets, New Bedford. 

56. Assonet Baptist Church. Center of square tower of wooden church. 
about 1-4 of a mile south of Asso ne t Village, Freetown. 

57. Bryants H ill . O n the summit of Bryan ts hill. the highest point in the 
town of Berkley, near the southerly end of Meeti ng House road. T here is no 
record of the mark at th is point. 

58. Sherman Hill. Drill hole in highest poin t of rock. embedded in ground. 
in open pasture belonging to William S. Harlow of \Vestport, 63.5 feet west of road 
leading from 'Westport Poin t to New Bedford. 

59. Lane. Drill hole, with triang le, in rough grani te post about 6 inchcs 
square and 6 inches in hcight . on a bare hill on the westerl), side of Brock ave nue, 
New Bedford. 

60. Borden. Copper bolt in rock on the summit of a hill in open culti· 
vated field, about 225 feet southwest of the house of Peleg Borden on the westerly 
side of Long Plain road, Freetown. 

6 1. Chase's Barn . Center of fi\·c copper tacks driven in the ridge pole 
o f barn on estate of S. E. Chasc. in Freetown, on eas terly side of road leading 
from East Freetown to " Braleys," at a point about 1350 feet sOllth of its junction 
with Chase road. 

62. Hog Back . Drill hole in top of large pudding stone in pastu re belong· 
ing to l\ lorris Mahoney, in central part of the" Two Mile Purchase," Swansea. 

63. Long Rock. Copper bolt in a large rock, aboll t 600 feet northwesterly 
from Riverview avenue, Somerset , at a point about 1 1·3 miles northeasterly from 
the Fait River and Somerset bridge over T aunton river. 

64. Bare Field. Drill hole, with triang le. in rough g ranite post, about 4 
inches in height and 6 x 6 inches in sec tion, in open cultivated field, on the sum· 
mit of a low hill, about 700 feet east of 13I0ssom street, Fall R iver. 

65. Drill hole in freestone mo numen t 5 inches square, fl ush with the ground, 
on a bare hill, about 100 feet west of the fen ce surrounding the Mt. Hope Iron 
W orks in Somerset . 

66. Terry. Drill hole in freestone monument, 5 inches square, Rush with 
ground, on a bluff west of the hOllse of David Terry, on the road leading from 
Assonet to Fall River, in the southerly part of freetown. 

6i. Ridge , D rill hole in frees tone monument, 5 inches square, flush wi th 
ground, on the slope of a hill on land of Adolphus Allen, on the westerly side of 
roa~l leading from Assonet to Fall River, in the northern part of Fall River. 

68. Davis's Barn Cupola. Vane rod on small square cupola on barn on 
the estate of Mrs. Rhoda Davis, on the Butter and Cheese Brook road, east of its 
junction with the road leading to \Vestport factory, \,Vestport. 

69. R ussell. Drill hole. with triangle, in granite monument 5 inches in 
height and 5 x S inches in section, in an open field belonging to Pardon Russell 
and about 1·8 of a mile north of his dwelling. on the H athaway road, New Bedford. 

iO. Almy 2. Spruce stake neal' the southeasterly corner of a small ceme· 
tery, about 2·3 of a mile north of Horse Neck beach and on the westerly side of 
the road leading from \Vestport to the beach . 

71. Hathaway. Drill hole ill white marble monument. 5 inches square, 
marked IMASS"!, Rush \vith ground. on a wooded hill on the Elkanah Hathaway estate, 
in the v:s. northern part of Berkley. 

72. Meadow Dam. Drill hole in white marble monumen t 5 inches square , 
marked 1/IoI.o.5s'I' flush with ground, under a large oak tree s tanding on the northerly 
side of u:s. a wall running across "Little !\Ieadow," Taunton. 

73. C e llar. D rill hole in the highest point of rock on the south slope of 
a low hill in Dartmouth, 15 1-2 feet west of the east wall of the Dartmourh-\Vest
port Line road, and about 1,400 feet north of the Fall River-New Bedford road at 
·\Vestporc fac(Qry. 

IKDEX TO SUBSIDIARY STAT IO NS. 

74 Dart 93 . Portugee 
75 Faunce 94 Bank 
76 Studley 95 Neck 
77 · Guano 96 · Gibbs 
78 · Dillon 97 Manchester 
79 Gooseberr)' Neck 98 Saint 
80 Peirce 99 Culvert 
8 I D illi ngham 100 Vieaver 
82 J uniper 101 \Vinnifrccl 
83 . Kelley's Barn Cupola 102 · Stork 
84 · Giffo,d 103 \Vall 
85 Steep Brook Church 104 Orange 
86 Rose 105 Pickle 
87 Strawberry 106 l\Iarsh 
88 O'Brien 107 Cherry 
89 Buttonwood Park Flag staff 108 Hill side 
90 Assonet 1"9 Misery 
91 '. Parrot 110 · Grove 
92 Antone 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF CITY A D TOWN CORNERS. 
CORNER Of 

ACUSH NET - FAIRHAVEN - IIIATTAPOISETT. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated o n level, wooded 
upla nd, on the southerl y s ide of Chapel street, or Mattapoi
sett road , about 2 I feet from the cente r of the traveled way, 
about 300 feet easterl y from the junction of three roads, and 
about 350 feet west of T. C. Tinkham's saw-mill. It is 4 
feet west of the northe rly end of a stone wall dividing culti
vated land on the east from woodland on the west. 

M ARK.- The corner mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped 
sto ne monume nt 5 feet in he ig ht, ave raging [5 inches in 
width o n the east face, 12 inches o n the west face, S inches 
o n the no rth face, and 7 inches o n the south face. The let
ter I' is cut o n the west face, a nd R o n the east face. 

ACUSH NET - FAIRHAVEN I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is s ituated in a young growth 
of oak and pine, about 4S feet westerly from a wood-road, a t 
a po int about 4,000 feet no rth of the" o ld Jarvis J e nney 
place," now unoccupied, which is a short di stance north of 
L ong road in Fairhave n. 

M ARK. - The corner ma rk is a roug h split stone monu
me nt of irregular shape, 4.6 feet in heig ht, [4 inches in width 
on the southwest face, 8 inches o n . the northwest face, I [ 
inches on the northeast face, and about [0 inches o n the 
southeast face. The letter I' is cu t on the southwest face, 
and A o n the northeast face. 

CORNER OF 
ACUSHNET - FAIRH AVEN - NEW BEDFORD AND W.M. 

L OCATION. -The corner is a n unmarked point in the 
middle of Acushnet ri ver, south 77° 3 [' west and about 550 
feet distant from the witness ma rk, which stands in open 
marsh, about [00 feet east of the easterly bank of the ri ve r, 
at a point about north 57° west and about 600 feet di sta nt 
from the house of Mrs. Sanford, which is at the westerly 
end of Harding street, near its junction with Sycamore street. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough split gran ite 
monument of irregular shape, 5.6 feet in height and about 
[2 X [6 inches in section. The lette r F is cut on the sou th 
face and A on the north face . The monument is of sma lle r 
section at the top, b eing broken at the northeast corner. 

CORNER OF' 

ACUSHNET - FREETOWN - ROCH ESTER. 

L OCATION. - T he corner is s ituated on fairly leve l, cu lti
vated land on top of Braley hill, [ 0.5 feet east of the wall 
on the westerly side of L ong Plain road, 1 2 feet west of the 
center of the traveled way, and 2,350 feet south of its junc
tion with the southerly cross road into Freetown. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped 
g ran ite monument 5.5 feet in height, averaging 9 inches in 
width on the north and east faces, 12 inches on the west 
face, and 6 inches on the south face. The letter F is indis
tinctly cut on the north and south faces, and R on the east face. 

ACUSHNET - FREETOWN I. 

L OCATIO" . - The corner is s ituated in cu ltivated land, at 
an angle in the wall, on the northerly slope of Braley hill, 
at a point about 210 feet southwest of the road which leads 
a long the easterl y side of the New Bedford reservoir, called 
L o ng Pla in road. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

MARK. - Th e corner mark is a rough spl it stone monu
ment, irregular in shape, 4.2 feet in height, averaging about 
7 I - 2 inches in width on the west face , 6 inches on the east 
face, and about 10 inches on the north and south faces . The 
letter I' is cut on the north and south faces. 

ACUSHNET - FREETOWN 2. 

LOCATIO);. - The corner is situated at an angle in the 
wa ll, 3 feet north of Acushnet - Freetown I. 

MARK.- The corner mark is a rough split stone monu
ment, irregular in shape, 3.5 feet in height and 5 [- 2 X [[ 

inches in section. The lette r F is cut on the north and sou th 
faces. 

ACUS H NET-FREETOWN 3. 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated in a young growth 
o f oak and birch, on the westerly slope of a hill, at the west
e rl y e nd of a wall, and 30 feet east of a wooded swamp, a t 
a point about [,[25 feet west of the road which passes along 
the easterly s ide of the New Bedford reservoir, called L ong 
Plain road. 

M ARK. - The co rner m ark is a rough spli t slab stone 
m on ument of irregul a r shape, 4 .8 feet in height and about 
S [-2 X [2 inches in sectIOn. The letter F is cut on the 
nort!' and south faces. 

ACUS H NET - FREETOWN 4· 

L OCATION. - The co rner is situa ted in a you ng growth 
o f oak and brush, on the westerl y s lope of a hill, 30 feet east 
of a wooded swamp, and 36 feet southeast of Acushnet - F ree
town 3. 

M ARK. - The corne r mark is a rough spl it slab stone 
monume nt of irregula r shape, 4.5 feet in heig ht and S x 10 

inches in section. The lette r F is cut o n the east and west 
faces. 

ACUS H NET- FREETOWN 5. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in a heavy growth of 
oaks a nd pines, at a point about 3 I feet east of the easterl y 
ba nk o f K eene rive r, a nd a bout 1, 500 feet easterly from the 
K eene road, a bout one-third of a mile south of the ho use of 
Osmond Braley. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a ro ug h split gran ite mo nu
men t of irregula r shape, triangula r in sectio n, 4.7 feet in heig ht, 
and averagi ng about 9 inches in w idth on the south face, 
4 I -2 inches on the west face, and 7 3-4 inches on the northeast 
face. The letter F is cut o n the northeast and south faces. 

ACUSHJ\ET - FREETOWN 6. 

LOCATIO". - The corner is an unma rked point in the 
middle of Keene ri ver, about 866 feet southeast of Acushnet 
Freetown 5, being in a la rge pond or reservoir section of the 
river caused by a small dam some distance below. 

FOLIO II 
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ACUSHNET -BERKLEY -DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAiR HAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS FREETOWN-NEW BED FORD- SOMERSET 

SWANSEA- WESTPORT 

ACUSHNET - F REETOW N 7 AND W.M. 
(FOM SKnCIl S~:~ FOLIO 10.) 

L OCATIO:<. - The corner is s ituated in the middle of the 
Keene ri ve r, about 1 8 feet east of the westerly bank. north 
56° 48' east and 132 feet dista nt from the witness monument, 
which is situated in oak a nd pine woods near the to p of the 
easterl y slope of a knol l, about I ' 4 feet west of the westerly 
ba n k of the river, 1 ,225 feet north east of the roadstone on 
Keene road an d 50 feet north of a ca rt path which leads 
southwesterly to the road. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a cedar stake about 6 inches 
in diameter, its top being about 1.5 feet above the ord inary 
surface of the water. 

The witness mark is a roug h split granite monument 3 .9 

feet in height a nd ave raging about lOX 12 inches in section. 
The letter A is cu t on the south face, F on the north face, 
and 1896 on the west face. 

CORNER Or 
ACUS H NET- FREETOWN - NEW BEDFORD AND w.N!. 

(Foil; SKIITCH Sf,!!: Fol.lo 10.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the easterly side 
of Acushnet avenue, on the weste rly side of the remains of 
an old wall removed in widening the avenue, at a point 
about 22 feet south of a cart path leading into the woods, 
and 3 feet east of the easterly rail of the electri c car track. 
being north 56° 4 7' east a nd 40 feet distant from the road
stone, now used as the witness mark, to the corner, which is 
s ituated on the weste rl y side of the avenue, about 270 feet 
south of the house of John Gurney, 25 feet from the center 
of th e traveled way and 6 fee t from the wall. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a grani te monument lOX 
9 3-4 inch es in section and broken off flu sh with the surface 
of the ground. 

The witness mark is a rough split granite monument 3. 8 

feet in height and IO x 10 inches in section, having a pyra
midal top which is smoothly ha mmered. The letter F is cu t 
on the north face a nd ~ on the south face. 

CORNER OF 

ACUSHNET - MATTAPOISETT - ROCHESTER. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on level wooded 
upland, ' 4 feet north of the center of the traveled way of the 
road leading from "Tinkhamtown, " so called , to A cushnet. 
It is about I ,700 feet northweste rly along sa id road from the 
house of Mrs. Thomas H. B. H askell, and 2,750 feet north
westerly from the junct ion of \~Iolf Island road. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped 
red granite monument 4 feet in height, ave raging 7 x 7 1- 2 

inches in section. The lette r ~ I is cut on the south face, F 

on the west face, and R on the north face. 

ACUS H N ET - NEW BEDFORD I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated about 1-4 of a mile 
southeast of A cushnet avenue, on land of Benjamin Peckham, 
about 10 feet southeast of a sma ll shed and 80 feet east of 
!VIr. Peckham's house, being approached by a driveway 
entrance in front of the house of \N. F. D eMoranvill e, which 
turns northeasterly in the rea r of a large barn, and is li ned 
on ei ther side by walls as shown in the sketch. 

l\l ARK. - The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment about 1.6 7 feet in heigh t and 9 1-2 X 10 inches in sec
tion. The letters NB are cut on the west face and A 4 on 
the east face. 

TOWN BOU NDARY SURVEY 

ACUSHNET - NEW BEDFORD 2 . 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated in the sidewalk, on 
the easterly side of A cushnet avenue, at its junction with Mill 
road, about 10 feet distan t from a face wall on the street 
line near the curved corner. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment about I I X 1 2 inches in section, its top having been 
broken off a few in ches below the surface of the sidewalk. 
N o witness mark has yet been set in the face wall. 

ACUSH NET - NEW BEDFORD 3. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the easterly side 
of M ill road, at its junction with the Kings Highway, or the 
mai n road to L ong Plain, near the corner of Allen Russell 's house. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough ha mmered granite 
monument 3 .1 6 feet in height and about 9 x 10 1-2 inches 
in section. The letters ~;' are cut on the west face, and t on 
the east face. 

ACUS H NET - NEW BEDFORD 4. 

L OCATi ON. - The corner is situated in the middle of the 
northerly side of th e " H ead of the River bridge," being in 
the extension of the northerly line of the Kings Highway, or 
the ma in road to L ong Plain. 

M ARK. - The corner is marked by two I -2 inch drill 
holes in the capstone of the bridge, the stone which is marked 
be ing about I I feet in le ngth a nd I foot in width. 

ACUS H NET - ROCH ESTE R I. 
(FOil SI(F.TCII sr.t: F OLIO 10.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the top of Braley 
hill , on the easterl y side of L ong Pla in road, about 2,900 feet 
south of its junction with the southerly cross-road into Free
town; it is about 16 feet east of the cen ter of the trave led 
way and 7 feet west of the stone wall. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a peaked bowlder 4 .5 feet 
in height, and measuring about 4 x 5 feet at the base. The 

PE \K 
letters and figures .,iK are cut on the west face. I t formerly 
marked the corner of Freetown, Fa irhaven and R ocheste r. 

ACUS H NET - ROC H ESTER 2. 
( FOR SJ.;F.'TCII sr.!. FOLIO 10.) 

LOCATION. - The corn er is situated on the easte rl y side 
of L ong Plain road, opposite fairly level, cultivated land on 
top of Braley hill, 2.5 feet west of the stone wall, ,6 feet 
east of the center of the traveled way, and 3.300 feet south 
of the ju nct ion wi th the southerly cross-road in to Freetown. 

M ARK. - The corn er mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped 
granite monument 4.6 feet in height, averagin g 12 inches in 
width on the east and west faces, 8 inches on the south face, 
and 4 inches on the north face. The letter F is cut on the 
west face a nd R on the east face. 

ACUSHNET - ROCHESTER 3. 
( FOR SK£TCH SEE Fouo 10.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the easterly side 
of L ong Plain road, opposite fairly leve l, culti vated land on 
top of Braley hill, 2 feet west of the stone wall and 18 feet 
east of the center of the traveled way. It is 1,0 19 feet south 
of "Peak Rock," and about 3,700 feet south of the junction 
wi th the southerly cross-road into Free town. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped 
granite monument 5.6 feet in heig ht, averaging I I inches in 
width on the south, east and west faces, and 5 inches on the 
north face. The letter F is cut on the south and west faces, 
and R on the east face. 
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ACUSHN ET -BERKLEY - DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVE R MASSACHUSETTS FREETOWN -N EW BE DFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

ACUSHNET - ROCHESTER 4· 
(FOR 5KKTCII sn Fololo 11. ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the easterly side 
of L ong Plain road , opposite level, cultivated land on the 
top of Bra ley hill, at a n a ngle in stone walls, at the south
erly end of a pair of bars, 20 feet east of the center of the 
traveled way. It is a few feet north of the I I -2 story house 
of Frank Chadwick on the opposi te side of the street. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough gra nite monument 
3 feet in height, and averaging I I X 6 inches in section. 
The letter F is cut on the south and west faces, and R on 
the east face. 

ACUS HNET - ROCHESTER 5· 
(FOR SKETCJI SSE FOLIo n. ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in low, swampy land 
in what is called the" L ogging swamp," owned by G eorge 
vV. Bumpus, at the northeasterly co rner of A cushnet. There 
is a thick growth of hemlock a nd pine east and south of the 
bound on the Rochester side of the line. 

M ARK.-The corner mark is a rough granite monument, 
tri angular in section, 6 feet in height and set about one foot 
in the ground, averaging 7 inches in width on the south face, 
10 inches on the west face, and 12 inches on the east face. 
The letter R is cut on the south and west faces, and F on the 
east face. The monument leans to the northeast, against a stump. 

CORNER OF 

BA RRI NGTON-SWANSEA-WARREN Al\'D EAST AN D WEST 
WITNESS MARKS. 

(Foil. SKETCH SEE l'tlLIO Il.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
midd le of \Varren ri ve r, about 3 -4 of a mile south of the 
point where the Fall River and Providence road crosses 
the same at Barneyvill e, being north 6 1° 28' west and about 
390 feet distant from the east witness mark, which stands in 
open marsh, about 50 feet from the easte rly bank; it is south 
61 ° 28' east and about 1, 120 feet di sta nt from the west wit
ness mark, which sta nds at the edge of woods and marsh, 
about 77 5 feet from the westerly bank of the river. 

M ARKS. -The east witness mark is a rough spl it granite 
monument 2 feet in height a nd 8 x 8 inches in section. The 
letters NiASS. are cut on the north face and R. I. on the south 
face. 

The west witness mark is a rough split g raI1lte monument 
2 feet in height and 6 x 8 inches in section. The letters 
MASS. are cut on the north face and R.1. on the south face. 

CORNER OF 

BARRINGTON -SEEKONK - SWAl\'SEA. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in open pasture, 
known as "the Munroe lot," at a point about 400 feet west 
of the road leading northerl y to South Seekonk. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a light granite monument 
dressed on the four faces for a distance of 2 ·5 feet down 
from the top; it is 4 feet in height and I 2 X I 2 inches in 
section. The letters ",~ss. are cut on the east face, B s on the 
sou th face, R"' on the west face, a nd the figures 1898 on the 
north face. 

CORNER OF 
BERKLEY - DIGHTON - TAUNTON. 

LOCATIO~. -The corner is a n unmarked point at the junc
tion of the channels of th e Taunton and Three Mile rivers. 

CORNF:R OF 
BERKLEY - DIGHTON - SO:-1ERSET. 

L OCATIO". - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
center of the channel of T aunton ri ver, opposi te Broad cove, 
about 1, 300 feet easterly from the highway bridge over the 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

creek connecting the nver with Broad cove, on the road 
between Dighton and Somerset, called Pleasan t street in 
Somerset. 

CORNER OF 

BERKLEY - FREETOWN - LAKEVILLE. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated on the westerly side 
of the Assonet river, about 44 feet east of a roadstone on 
the Richmond road, or M yrick street, and about 800 feet 
northeast of its junction with the Berkley road. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
6 feet in height, 7 inches in width on the north face, I I 
inches on the east face, 8 inches on the south face, and 6 
inches on the west face. Th e letter F is cut on the south 
face, u on the north face, · and L on the east face. It has 
stones piled around its base to a height of about 3 feet. 

BERKLEY-FREETOWN I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in an angle in a wall, 
18 feet northeast of its junction with another wall, at the 
southeaste rly corner of an open meadow, and at a point about 
1,2 30 feet westerly from the roadstone on the westerly s ide 

. of North M ain street, opposite the house of Milton Andrews. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a dark granite monument, 
irregular in shape, 6.S feet in heigh t, its base being surrounded 
by a mound of stones; its middle dimensions are 8 inches 
on the south face; 12 inches on the west face ; 14 inches on 
the north face; and [ 2 inches on the southeast face ; the south 
face is smaller at both top and base. The letter B is cut on 
the north and west faces, and F on the southeast face. 

BERKLEY - F REET OWN 2 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The co rner is a n unmarked point in the 
middle of Stacey's creek, south 35° 18' west and about 12 

feet distant from the witness mark, which stands on the bank 
of the old creek, about 200 feet south of the culvert at the 
cross road between the Assonet Neck road an d North M a in 
st reet. It is about 300 feet southeast of the house of Howard 
H aynes. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a light-colored granite 
monument 3 .6 feet in height, a nd abou t lOX [I I -2 inches 
in section. The letter B is cut on the northwest face and F 

on the southeast face. The monument leans about 1. 5 feet 
to the southwest. 

BERKLEY - FREETOWN 3. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
d le of Stacey's creek, at its junction with the northerly ann 
of A ssonet bay. 

COR1'\ ER OF 

BERKLEY - FREETOWN -SO:-I ERSET. 
( t"ok ~"Jo:TCIi Sit t"ouo 16.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the mid
dle of the T au nton ri ver, at its junction with the channel of 
the A ssonet ri ver. 

CORNER OF 
BERKLEY - LAKEVI LLE - TAUNTON. 

(Fvll S .. ncu su: Fvl.lO 16.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in open cultivated 
la nd sloping gently towards the northwest, owned by Mrs. 
F annie Peirce; it is about 1,200 feet southeast of the road
stone 0(1 Myrick street, which is about 1-2 mile northeast of 
its intersection with County street. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a granite monument 4 feet 
in height, averaging 7 x 9 inches in section. The letter u is 
cut on the southwest face, L on the southeast face, and T on 
the northeast face. 
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ACUSHNET -BERKLEY-DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD - SOMERSET 

SWANSE A- WESTPORT 

BERKLEY-TAUNTON J. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the woods, sou th 
55° 52' east and about 765 feet di stant from a roadstone on 
the easterly side of M acomber street, which is about 1, 800 

feet south of the junction of County street. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped, 
dark stone monument 4. I feet in height, averaging 5 x 1 9 

inches in section. The lette r B is cut on the southwest face, 
and T on the northeast face. 

BERKLEY - TAUNTON 2. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated about 275 feet from 
the southerly edge of Little meadow, on land of N . V.r. and 
A. vv. A shley, in a swamp wooded with oaks a nd maples, 
and about I, 100 feet southwest of Pla in street. 

MARK. - The corner mark is an irregularly-shaped, dark 
stone monument 5 feet in height, and measuring 1 8 x 6 
inches in section. The letter B is cut on the west face, and 
T on the east face. 

BERKLEY- TAUNTON ~ 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated on the westerly side 
of a brook at Little M eadow dam, about 240 feet southwest
erly from Meadow D am triangulation station , a nd 1,275 feet 
southwest of Plain street. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
5 feet in height, and about I I X 1 2 inches in section. The 
letter T is cut on the northeast face, and B on the southwest 
face. 

BERKLEY-TAUNTON 4 AND W.N!. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
middle of the channel of T aunton river, south 88° 10' west 
and about 600 feet di stant from the witness mark, which is 
situated about 25 feet southeast of the easterly bank of the 
ri ve r, in the fence line between the la nds of Ruth vVilliams 
a nd the Elcany H athaway estate, and a bout 260 feet north
westerly from a point in Berkley street, in front of Th omas 
Chase's house. 

MARK.- The witness ma rk is a granite monument 3 . 5 

feet in height and about 8 x 9 inches in section. The let
ter T is cut on the north face, a nd B 1890 on the south face. 

c.:O R:-:ER OF 

DARTMOUTH- FALL RlVER-FREETOWN. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in woods, abou t 50 

feet west of a cart path, at a point about I >400 feet north of 
its junction with the J ason Phillips road, the corner being 
about 1-4 of a mile west of Davis Collins' house. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a rough split g ranite monu
ment of irregular shape, 4-4 feet in height and 9 x 12 inches 
in section, being much smaller at the top. The letter D is 
cut on the south face, F on the east face, and F R on the west 
face, the last two read ing from the top down. 

DARTMOUTH - FALL RlVER I. 
(FOlt SI' .rrCH Sl':Y. t"O!.TO [8. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at the southerly edge 
of a clearing, in a growth of youn g oak woods, abou t 100 feet 
easterly from a cart path, at a point about 1-3 of a mile north 
of its junction with the Fall River and Hicksvi lle roads. 

iVlARK. - The corner mark is a rough spl it granite monu
ment, t ri angula r in section, 4.2 feet in height and averaging 
8 1- 2 X 10 1-4 x 13 1-2 inches in sect ion. The letter D is 

TO W N BOUNDARY SURV EY 

cut on the south face, FRan the northeast face, and D on 
the west face, all reading from the top down . 

CORNER OF 

DARTMOUTH - FALL RIVER-WESTPORT. 
(FOR SI<£TCI! SKI. FOLI O IS.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated in a wall surrounded 
by a heavy growth of woods, at a point about 2 -3 of a mile 
north of the junction of the F all Rive r and New Bedford 
roads with the \¥ estport road; it is a pproached by a wood
road leadi ng northerly from the Hicksville or New Bedford 
road, at a point about 300 feet from the above-named junction. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough spli t grani te monu
ment, triangular in section,. 4.25 feet in height and averaging 
IO x 14 x 10 1-2 inches in section. The letter w is cu t on the 
south face, F R on the northwest face, and 0 on the east face, 
all read ing from the top downward . 

CORNER OF 

DARTMOUTH - FREETOWN - NEW BEDFORD. 
( I'OR SKF.TCII $Ir. FOLIO 18.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated about 600 feet sou th 
of Braleys station, on the N ew Bedford branch of the New 
York, New Haven and H artford rai lroad, at the northwest
erly corner of an open field and about 225 feet west of the 
railroad. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment 3.7 feet in height and about 9 I -2 X I I inches in sec
tion. The letter F is cut on th e northwest face, NB on the 
northeast and southeast faces, and 0 on the southwest face, 
the letter D being reversed. 

DARTMOUTH - NEW BEDFORD I. 
(FOR 5KHctl Sltl!. I'UI.IO IS.) 

L OCATI ON. - The corner is situated near a large maple 
tree, about 6 feet northeast of the northweste rly corner of the 
easterly building of the \ ¥ilbur H awes saw-mill , form erly 
kn own as Turners mill, on the southerly side of the Plain
vi lle road. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough split g ran ite monu
ment 3.65 feet in height a nd about 9 1- 2 X 12 inches in sec
tion. The letter D is cut on the west face and NB on the east face. 

D A RTMOUTH - NEW BEDFORD 2. 
(FOR SKf:fC1I SEE f OLIO 18.) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated at the southwesterly 
corner of a lane, at its junction wi th Hathaway road, at a 
point about 240 feet west of Mr. H athaway's barn . 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment of irregular shape, 4.3 feet in height and about 14 x 
20 inches in section, being somewhat smaller at the top and 
the northeasterly corner being broken off. The letters DIN are 
'cut on the south face. 

DART~WUTH-NE\v BEDFORD 3. 
(FO,. SKr.TCII sr.!!: fol.lo 18.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in a n open field of 
clover, in the northerly part of the St. L awrence cemetery, 
about 9 2 feet north of the remains of an old wall and about 
midway between the main path and the path that runs along 
the easterly border of the cemetery ; it is about 1,250 feet 
north of Kem pton street, in a direction nearly paralle l with 
the main path of the cemetery. 

M.\RK. - The corner mark is a roug h spl it granite monu
ment with pyram idal top, 2.5 fee t in height and about 8 x 9 
inches in section. The letter 0 is Cllt on the south face 
and ~ on the east face, a ll in ham mered panels. 

FOLIO 17 
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ACUSHNET -BERKLEY-DARTMOU TH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN- FALL RIVER MASSACHUSETTS FREETOWN - NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANS EA-W ESTPO RT 

DART',lOUTH - NEW BEDFORD 4. 
(Folt S"Y.TCH SI':& FOLIO IS.) 

L OCATIO;;'. - The corner is situated at a junction of walls 
on the northerly side of Kempton street, a li ttle east of the 
entrance to the St. L awrence cemetery and abou t I 12 feet 
northeast of the house of Stephen S. \ \leeks in D artmouth. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough split g ra nite monu
ment with pyramidal top, 2.6 feet in height and about lOX 
I I inches in section. The lette rs ~ are cut on the southeast 
face and D on th e southwest face, a ll in hammered panels. 

DARTMOUTH - NEW BEDFORD 5. 

L OCATI ON. - The corner is situated at the southwest cor
ner of St. J ohns cemetery, which is on the southerl y side of 
Allen street, New Bedford, and is about 1,080 feet south of 
the street line. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment with pyramidal top, 3 feet in height and about 8 x 9 
inches in section. The letter D is cut on the southwest face, 
and ~ on the northeast face, all in ha mmered panels. 

DARTMOUTH-NEW BEDFORD 6. 

L OCATION. -The corn er is situated at th e junction of 
fences, 45 feet southwest of the center of R ockdale avenue, at 
a point abou t 350 feet sou theasterly from the linestone at the 
intersection of said avenue with Dartmouth street. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment with pyramidal top, 4 .8 feet in height and about 9 1- 2 X 
1 2 inches in section. The letter D is cut on the west face 
a nd ~ on the east face, all in hammered panels. 

DART.\IOUTJ-j - NEW BEDFORD 7. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in a triangu lar loam 
space, at the junction of the Clarks Cove road with Button
wood road, being about 40 feet south of the former and 19 
feet east of the latter. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough spl it granite monu
ment with pyra midal top, 3.05 feet in height and about 9 x 
9 1-4 inches in section . The letter D is cut on the northwest 
face and ~ on the northeast face, all in ha mmered panels. 

D ARTMOUTH - NEW BEDFORD 8. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on th e southeasterl y 
line of Clarks Cove road, at a point about 24 feet southwest 
of the corner of Mrs. Perry's houee. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough spli t gramte monu
ment with pyramidal top, 3 feet in height and about 9 I -2 X 
10 inches in section. The letter D is cut on the south face 
and ~ on the north face, all in hammered panels. 

DART.\IOUTH - NEW BEDFORD 9. 

L OCATION. - The corner is si tuated at an angle in the 
fence, on the southerl y side of Clarks Cove road, at a point 
about 175 feet northeast of the house of Daniel Sweeney. 

MA RK. - The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment with pyramidal top, 3-4 feet in height and about 9 x 9 
inches in section. The letter D is cut on the south face 
and ~ on the north face, all in hammered panels. 

DAWDIOUTH - NEW BEDFORD 10 AND W . .\1. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
northwesterly corner of Clarks Cove, north 65° 34' east and 
2 10 feet distant from the witness mark, which is situated near 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

the high-water line, on the westerly shore of the cove, about 102 

feet southeast of the center of Cla rks Cove road, at a point 
about 500 feet south of the office of the H owland Mills. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough sp li t granite mon u
ment with pyramidal top, 4.3 feet in height and about lOX 
10 inches in section. The letter D is cut on the sou theast face 
and ~ on the northwest face, a ll in hammered panels. 

DARTMOUTH- WESTPORT 1 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. -The corner is an unmarked point at the 
intersection of the center line of the Dartmouth- W estport 
line road with the southerl y side line of the road between 
Fall River and ew Bedford. It is north 52° 45 ' east and 
29 feet distant from the witness mark, which is situated at 
the southwesterly corner or the two roads, being 6 feet from 
the westerly end of the culvert at that poin t. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a rough split granite monu
ment 4.75 feet in height and about 9 x IO inches in section ; 
it has stones piled around its base. The lette r w is cut on 
the west face and D on the east face. 

DARTMOUTH - WESTPORT 2 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
center of the Dartmouth-\Nestport line road, north 52° 45' east 
and 27 . 5 feet distant from the witness mark, which stands on 
the westerly side of a wall, on the westerly side of the road , 
about one mile south of the junction of said road with the 
Fall Rive r and N ew Bedford road. 

MARK. - The witness mark is a rough split granite monu
ment 4 feet in height and about 8 x 9 inches in section. The 
lette r IV is cu t on the west face and D on the east face. 

DART.\IOUTH - WESTPORT 3 AND W.AI. 
tt"O!l !oi l(ttCU 51':1': Fou o 72.) 

L OCATION. - Th e corner is a n unmarked point III the 
cen ter of the D artmouth - \>\Testport line road, about 88 feet 
from the high-water line of Buzzards bay and about 20 feet 
east of the witness mark wh ich stands 2.5 feet east of the 
wall on the weste rl y side of the road, at a point where the 
road turns westerly along the shore toward Gooseberry Neck. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a rough spl it granite monu
ment of irregula r shape, 3· 7 feet in height and about 9 x 
10 1-2 inches in section. The letter w is cut on the west 
face and D on the east face. 

DARTMOUTH - WESTPORT 4. 
(FOil SKIITCH su : Ft.".IO ll.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 1011'
water line of H orse Neck beach, in the center line of the 
Dartmouth - W estport line road produced southerly. 

CORNER OF 

DI GHTON -RE HOBOTH - TAUNTON. 
(FOR ~ .. t:rcli SI!.I': FYI.)O 20.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in the woods, about 
1-4 of a mile north of C hestnut street a nd about 2,365 feet 
by the wood-road, northwest of the junction of Chestnut and 
\Vinthrop streets in Dighton. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a n old, rough, gray stone 
monument 3.65 feet in height, an d about 10 " 9 inches in 
sect ion. The lette r T is cut on the east face , D on the south 
face and R on the west face. The dates 1830, 1865 a nd 1870 

are also cut on the west face. 
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ACUSHNET -BERKLEY- DARTM OUTH 
DiGHTON- FAiRHAVEN-FALL Ri VER MASSACHUSETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SO MERSET 

SWAN SEA-WESTPORT 

DIGHTON - REHOBOTH I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in woodland, at an 
angle in a wall, 2,800 feet northwest of the junction of N orth 
street with Chestnut street in Dighton. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a rough stone monument 
3.6 feet in height, and averaging 6 x 15 in ches in section. 
The letter D and figures 1865 are cu t on the east face, a nd 
R 1830, 1870 on the west face. 

CORl\ER OF 

DIGHTON - REHOBOTH - SWAi\S EA. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at the northwesterly 
corner of the " Two Mile Purchase," against the westerly side 
of the wall, on the easterly side of an unnamed street, 1,000 
feet north of the junct ion of Warren road in R ehoboth and 
Pierces road in Swansea with thi s street, and about 37 feet 
northwest of the northwesterly corner of Antone Perry's 
dwelling which stands on the easterly side of the road. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough stone monument 
4 feet in height, averaging 10 1-2 inches in width on the 
north and south faces, 13 inches on the east face and 22 
inches on the west face. The lette r D is cut on the north 
face, s on the south face and R on the west face. The dates 
1835, 1855, 1880, 1865, and 1870 are also cut on the west 
face. 

DI GHTON - SO:-I E RSET I. 
(FOil SIU.,e l! SEE r 0 l.10 '4 ) 

L OCATIO". - The corner is an unmarked point 1\1 the 
water space of the T aun ton river, near the inlet to Broad 
Cove, about 125 feet easterl y from Pleasant street, at a point 
about 2 I 5 feet south of the middle pier of the double culvert 
connecting Taunton ri ver with Broad Cove, being in the 
general northerl y line of Somerset produced easterly from 
D ighton - S omerset 5, which is on the westerly shore of the 
cove. 

DIGHTOi\ - SO:- IERSET 2 AND W.:-!. 
(FUR SKeTCH SEE Fol.lo 14. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
water space, north 87° 48' east and 99 feet distant from 
the witness mark, which is si tuated at low water line in the 
westerly end of the middle pier of the double culvert con
necti ng Taunton river with Broad cove. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is an iron bolt I x I 1-4 
inches in section, set in a large Aat rock 2-4 feet from Its 
westerly face, and now broken off Aush with the rock. In 
addition, a vertical groove with the letter D on the northerly 
side and s on the southerl y side is cut in the westerly face 
of another stone in the middle pier above mentioned , 5.32 
feet above the bolt and 0.85 of a foot east of it. The dates 
1856 and 1865 are cut under the D and 1890 over it. 

DIGHTON - SOMERSET 3 AND \\T.M. 
( FOR S"I!TC!t Sf:r: fo"OLIO "14' ) 

L OCATIO". - The corner is an unmarked point in Broad 
cove between the causeway bridge and the railroad bridge, 
south 87° 48' west and 11 5 feet distant from the witness mark, 
which is situated on the westerly end of the middle pier of 
the causeway bridge. 

M ARK. - The witness ma rk IS the same as for corner 2. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

DIGHTON-SOMERSET 4. 
( Fot. SKIITCH SEt. t'01.l0 '4 .) 

L OCATIO N. -The corner is an unmarked point in Broad 
cove between the New York, N ew Haven and Hartford rail
road and the causeway, known as the Dighton road, or 
Pleasant street, in Somerset; it is north 87° 48' east and about 
1,700 feet from corner 5, whi ch is on the westerly shore of 
the cove. 

DIGHTON-SOMERSET 5. 
(FOR SKETCH SEit FOLIO '4' ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated about 10 feet west of 
the high-water line, on the westerly shore of Broad cove; it 
stands on the southerly side, and 4 feet from the top of a 
large bowlder, which form s a part of a wall that extends 
northeaste rly to the shore, being on land of Parker Carr, at 
a point about 1,800 feet north (magnetic) from the ruins of 
the house on the Harriet R. Sherman estate, which is on 
the northerly side of Somerset street. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregularly-shaped 
stone, very dark in color, 3.7 feet in height and about 10 
inch es in width on the southeast and west faces, and 24 inches 
on the north face. The letter s is cut on the south face, 0 

on the north face and 189 5 on the east face. The dates 1835 , 
1840, 1855 , 1865 , and 1870 are cut in the top. 

DIGHTON - SOMERSET -SWANSEA. 

L OCATIO". -The corner is situated at the northerly edge 
of a swamp, north 14° 30' east and about 1-4 of a mile dis
tan t from the end of a lane which leads northerly from the 
house of James Wilbur. It is also reached by a wood-road 
leading westerly and northerly from the vVhetstone Hill road, 
at the estate of Manuel F. Simons in Somerset, being about 
I -2 mile northwest of Simons' house. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a very dark slabstone 
monument about 4.3 feet in height and 2 x 30 inches in 
section. The letter s and the dates 1835, 1840, 184 5, 1865, 
and 1870 are cut on the west face, D on the north face and 
s 1850, 1855, 1865, 1870, 1875 , and 1890 on the east face. 
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ACUSHN ET -BERKLEY-DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

DIGHTON -SWANSEA I. 
( FOR S"lTCll SO FOLIO n.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at the northeasterly 
corner of the " Two Mile Purchase," in a thickly wooded 
swamp, on the southerly bank of a small brook, about 330 
feet north of a fresh meadow and about 990 feet east of the 
East road of the" Two Mile Purchase." 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a roug h stone monument 
very irregular in shape, 6 feet in heig ht and about 6 x 32 
inches in section in the middle, being smaller at the top and 
la rger at the base. The letter s is cut on the south face and 
D and the dates 1830, 1845, 1870, and 1890 on the north face. 

DIGH TON -SWANSEA 2. 
( t-OR SKETCH SJ:: 1o: FOLIO 22.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in woods, about 10 
feet east of the East road of the " Two Mile Purchase," at 
a point about I ,000 feet south of the Rhoda Chase estate. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough stone monument 
3·5 feet in height and 4 x 18 in ches in section. The letter 
s and the dates 1835, 1850, 1865, 1870, 1880, 1885, and 1890 
are cu t on the west face, and D on the north face. 

DIGHTON - TAUNTON I AN D W.M. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
channel of Three Mile ri ver, south 77° 47' east and about 
200 feet distant from the witness mark on the westerly bank, 
which stands against the northerly side of a stone wall which 
runs southeasterly about 1,600 feet to the river, from the 
junction of Summer and Forest streets, Dighton, and South 
\"Ta lker street, Taunton. 

MARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monument 
5 feet in height and about 10 x 10 inches in section. The 
letter T is cut on the north face and D on the south face. 

FAIRHAVEN -MATTAPOISETT I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in a stone wall on 
level woodland, about 650 feet northeasterly from the old 
cel lar on what is known as the" Saunders farm, " which is 
about 1-2 mile northeasterly from the house of Henry Howard, 
on the New Boston road in Fairhaven. A lane or cart path 
leads from the Howard house to a point near the old cellar. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
6.5 feet in height, averaging IO inches in width on the east 
and west faces, 4 inches on the north face, and 8 inches on 
the south face. The letter F is cut on the west face and R 
on the east face. 

FAIRHAVEN - MATTAPOISETT 2. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in a stone wall, on 
level wooded upland, about 530 feet northeasterly from the 
house of F. C. Lyon in Fairhaven. Fire has destroyed the 
greater part of the woods in the vicinity. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
5 -4 feet in height and averaging 6 x 7 inches in section. 
The letter F is cut on the west face, and R on the east face. 

FAIRHAVEN - MATTAPOISETT 3 AND W.M. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point at low
water line, on the northerly shore of Nasketucket bay, opposite 
the witness mark, which is situated in open marsh, 25 feet 
north of the grassy bank and 275 feet northwest of the south
erly end of a wood-road leading southerly from the old 
"Hammond place" in Mattapoisett. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a rough granite monu
ment 4.2 feet in height, and averaging 9 x 9 inches in sec
tion. The letter R is cut on the southeast face, and F on the 
northwest face. 

FAIRHAVEN -NEW BEDFORD I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point at the 
mouth of the Acushnet river, about 1- 2 mile south of Palmer 
island. 

FALL RIVER - FREETOWN I. 

L OCATIO:;. - The corner is situated in oak woods, about 
1-4 of a mile southwest of Bullocks monument in Freetown, 
which is a pile of stones about 3 feet in height, on the east
erly side of the road between Freetown and New Bedford. 
It is also about one mile northerly of the house of Charles 
Ashley on the Davis Collins road in Freetown. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment 4. I feet in height and about 17 x 9 inches in section, 
tapering to a triangular section at the top. The letters F R 
are cut on the southwest face, and F on the north and east 
faces. 

CORNER OF 

FALL RIVER- FREETOWN - SOME RSET AND W.NI. 
( f OR 5)a:TCIi SEE FOl- IO ~6. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
middle of the channel of Taunton river, opposite the main 
village of the town of Somerset, north 76° 28' west and about 
2,300 feet di stant from the witness mark, which is situated 
about 50 feet east of the easterly bank of the river and about 
1-4 of a mile northeasterly from the southerly end of the 
S omerset railroad bridge. 

M ARK. - The witness mark is a rough split granite 
monument 4 feet in height and about 9 x 15 inches In sec
tIon. The letters F R are cut on the south face and F on the 
north face. 

CORNER OF 

FALL RIVER - SOYIERSET - TIVERTON - WARREN'. 
( F OR SKETCII SEE FOLIO 26.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
water space of Mount H ope bay where the channel of Taunton 
river intersects the Massachusetts- Rhode Island boundary line. 

FALL RIVER - TIVERTON I. 
( FOR SKETCH S£I1 FOLIO ~6.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at high-water line, on 
the easterly shore of Mount Hope bay where it is intersected 
by the center line of State avenue. 

M ARK. - The corner mark -is a light granite monument 
having its faces dressed 3 feet down from the top, 5 feet in 
height and 12 X 12 inches in section, with riprap piled around 
its base. The letters MASS. are cut on the east face, R.1. on 
the west face and 1898 on the south face. 

FALL RIVER -TIVERTON 2. 
(FOR SKETCH SEt Fol.lo l6. ) 

L OCATIO N. - The corner is situated in the southerly part 
of Cooks pond, about I 00 feet from the shore and about 5 6 5 
feet east of the office of the Bourne Mills. 

MARK_ -The corner mark is a light-colored granite 
monument set in concrete masonry and protected by stone 
riprap. The monument is 1.6 feet in height and 8 x 8 inches 
in section. The letters ~IASS . are cut on the northeast face, 
R.1. on the southwest face, and 1897 on the top. 

FOLIO 25 
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ACUSH NET - BERKLEY - DARTMOUTH 
DiGHTON-FAiRH AVEN-FALL RiVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN- NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA-WESTPORT 

FALL RIVER- TIVE RTON 3. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated in the center of the 
Eig ht R od way, about I, I 00 feet south of Cooks pond. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough split granite monu
ment 2.6 feet in height, its sides being ro ughly dressed, and 
6 x 8 inches in section. The letters R.f. are cut on the 
southwest face, R.f. 186 I on the southeast face, MASS. on the 
northeast and northwest faces, a nd 1898 on the top. 

FALL RIVER - T IVERTON 4. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the weste rl y shore 
of South \Vatuppa pond, at the end of a wall that extends 
westerly, approx imately a long the State line, to the Stafford 
road, which is about I 1-8 miles westerly from the monument. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a light-colored granite 
monument 2.3 feet in heig ht and 7 x 8 inches in section, 
being set 111 concrete maso nry. The letters MASS. are cut on 
the north and east faces, R. 1. on the west face, R.1. 186 I on 
the south face, and 1898 in the top. 

F ALL RIVER-TIVERTON 5. 

L OCATION. - T he corner is si tuated on land of Samuel 
Corey, on the westerl y shore of South W atuppa pond, about 
3,900 feet east of the Ada msville road , at a point opposite 
the house of O live r Durfee in Tiverton, R.I. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored gra nite 
monumen t 4 feet in height and [ 2 X 1 2 inches in · section, 
dressed 3 feet down from the top. The letters R. T. are cut 
on the west face, MASS. on the east face, and 1898 on the south 
face. 

FALL R IV E R- TIV E RTON 6. 

L OCATION. - The co rner is situated on the southerly side 
of the road leading from Bl iss Four Corners in Tiverton to 
N ew Bedford , nearly opposite the house of Mrs. M. ]. R ay
mond, at a point about 325 feet west of the sluiceway where 
Stony brook passes under the road. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored g ra nite 
monument 3.5 feet in height and 12 x 12 inches in section, 
dressed 3 feet down from the top. The letters R.T. are cut 
on the west face, MASS. on the east face, a nd 1898 on the 
south face. 

FALL RIVE R- TI VE RTON 7. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in young oak, ma ple, 
and birch woods, at a point about 1,800 feet southeasterly 
from Bliss Four Corners, in Tive rton, and about 400 feet 
weste rl y from the highest water line of S awdy pond . 

MARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored graI1I te 
monument 3.5 feet in height and 12 x 12 inches in sectIOn, 
d ressed 3 feet down from the top. T he letters R.f. are cut 
on the west face, MASS. on the east face and [898 on the 
south face. 

FALL RI VE R-TIVERTON 8. 
(FOR S":l.'TCH SEE t'OL10 :18.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated in young oak a nd 
maple woods, on land of Amasa Simmons; it is about 1,300 
feet easterly of the Ada msville road and about [5 feet west 
of the line of highest water of Sawdy pond, at the end of 
a cart path which runs northwesterl y to the Adamsville road. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored granite 
monu ment 2.5 feet in height and 12 X 12 inches in section, 
set in concrete. The lette rs R.1. are cu t on the west face, 
MASS. on the east face, and 1898 on the no rth face. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

F ALL RI VER - TI VE RTON 9. 
(FOil SK ETCH SEll FOLIO 28.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is si tuated in a youn (T <Y rowth 
" " of woods, on land of Clari nda P otter, at a point about 4 0 

feet west of the highest water mark on the westerl y shore, 
near the southerly end of Sawdy pond and abou t I >400 feet 
north of the W estport road; it is about 1,200 feet southeast
erly from the house of H enry R ounds in Tiverton, at the 
junction of King road with the road from Fall River to 
Adamsville. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored grani te 
monument 3 feet in height a nd 15 x 12 inches in section. 
The lette rs R.1. are cut on the west face, MASS. on the east 
face , and 1898 on the south face. 

CORNER OF 

FA LL RI VE R- TI VE RTON - WESTPORT. 
( FOR S"IITCH SIt Fol.lo 23. ) 

L OCATloN.- The corner is situated in a young growth 
of woods, at th e line of highest water, at the extreme southern 
point of S awdy pond, on land of Clarinda P otter ; it is about 
850 feet north of the W estport road, at a barway, about soo 
feet west of the house of Godfrey Tripp in vVestport. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a granite monument roughly 
hammered, 2.5 feet down from the top , 3.2 feet in height a nd 
8 x 8 inches in section. T he letters R. 1. are cut on the west 
face, MASS. on the north and east faces, and R. 1. 186 I on the 
south face. 

F ALL RI VER - WESTPORT T. 
(FOR S KET(:1t $&£ f OLIO 28.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on land of Stephen 
Borden, 2 feet south of a line of wall, on the southerly side 
of a cart road leading westerly from the East road near 
D avid Pettee's house, and is about 45 0 feet east of the east
erl y shore of North \Natuppa pond. 

M ARK. -The corner mark is a roug h gra nite monument 
2-4 feet in height and 7 x 10 inches in section. The letters 
F R are cu t on the north face, and w on the south face. 

FALL RIVER - WESTPORT 2 . 
( FOR SKr:n;:n SEE TkIASGUU.TIO:S FOLIO 2.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
water space of N orth \Vatuppa pond, 2,380 feet due west of 
Fall River - vVestport l. 

FALL RI VE R- WESTPORT 3. 
(FOR S"£TCH S£& FOLIO 28.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the southerl y side 
of Pleasant street, at the center of the stone arched bridge 
over the channel connecting North a nd South Watuppa ponds, 
a nd known as "the Narrows " ; it is built into the parapet 
wall, the base of the stone forming the keystone to the arch 
of the bridge. There IS a similar stone at the northerl y end 
of the arch. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored granite 
monument with rounded edges, 3.2 feet in height and 16 x 
24 inches in section, d ressed one foot down from the top. 
The letters F R are cut on the west face, w on the east face 
and 1896 on the north face. 

FALL RI VER - WEST PORT 4. 
(FOR SK£TCH SitE FOLIO 26. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is a n unmarked point at the 
southern ex tremity of South W atuppa pond, at the mouth of 
Stony brook. 

F ALL RI VE R - W EST PORT 5· 

L OCATI ON. - The corner is an unmarked point in the 
center of Stony brook, at the northerly extremity of Sawdy 
pond, which is about 14 25 feet south of the road from Bliss 
F our Corners to ew Bedford. 
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ACUSHNET -BERKLEY-DARTMOUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH USETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD-SOMERSET 

SWANSEA-W ESTPORT 

CORNER OF 

FREETOWN - LAKEVILLE - ROCHESTER. 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated near the westerly 
shore of Little Quitticus pond , at its southerly end, about 
20400 feet northwesterly of the pumping-station of the New 
Bedford water works. It is at the easterly end of a stone 
wall, on wooded upland which slopes gently to the pond at 
the east. It is 170 feet west of the edge of the bushes, on 
the shore of the pond, and 193 feet east of a wood-road 
which runs southwesterly and westerly about one-half mile 
to the New Bedford road opposite the house of Margaret 
Fish. This house is about 20400 feet north of the point 
where the railroad to the pumping-station crosses the road, 
and 30400 feet north of the intersection of this road with the 
road to North Rochester. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a rough, irregularly shaped 
stone monument 4 feet in height, averaging 12 inches in 
width on the north and south faces, and 5 inches on the 
west face. The letter F is cu t on the west face , M 1832 on 
the north face, and R on the south face. 

FREETOWN - LAKEVILLE l. 

LOCATION. -The corner is situated 1-2 mi le southeast of 
the roadstone on the southerly side of H owland road, which 
is abou t 900 feet northeasterly from the house of Caleb 
A llen. It stands in a small heap of stones, among birches 
and pines, at the intersection of boundary lines of woodlands 
owned by J ames L. H owland, E lbridge Peirce and Elnathan 
Hathaway. 

MARK. -The corner mark is a dark-colored, rough stone 
monument 4 feet in height and 9 x 10 inches in section. 
The letter M is cut on the southeast face, M 1832 on the north
east face and F on the northwest and southwest faces. 

F REETOWN - LAKEVILLE 2. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at the edge of a 
swam p, 3 feet west of a large pine tree and about 3 -4 of a 
mile northerly from the house of \Vill iam Clark on the 
Assonet - New Bedford road, commonly known as the" Slab 
Bridge road." 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored stone monu
ment of triangular section, 6-4 feet in height, 13 inches in 
width on the east face, 1 1 inches on the southwest face and 
6 inches on the northwest face. The letter F is cut on the 
southwest and northwest faces and M L 1890 on the northeast 
face. 

CORNER OF 

LITTLE COJ'! PTON - TIVERTON - WESTPORT. 
( No S",UCH.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point on the 
Massachusetts - Rhode Island boundary line where the north
erly line of Little Compton and the southerly line of Tiver
ton intersect the same, being about 3-4 of a mile north of 
the village of Adamsville. Its exact location is unknown. 

LITTLE COMPTON - WESTPORT l. 
(FOR. SKIrrCII St:K FOLIO 30.) 

LOCATION. - The corner is situated on the northerly side 
of the New Bedford road at Adamsvi lle mill pond, near the 
westerly end of the dam, at a point about 450 feet easterly 
from the junction of said road with the road leading from 
Adamsville to W estport H arbor. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a granrte monument 2 feet 
in height and 7 x 8 inches in section, set in concrete masonry. 
The letters MASS. are cut on the east face, ~..'; on the west 
face and 1898 in the top. 

LITTLE COMPTON - WESTPORT 2. 
( Folt SKETCH $EE FOLIO 30. ) 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated 2.5 feet west of a 
wall on the easterly side of the Nootas Hill road leading 
from Adamsville to Westport Harbor, at a point about 2,000 
feet southerl y from the junction of said road with the Adams
ville - New Bedford road. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough g ranite monument 
2.8 feet in height and 7 x 9 inches in section. The letters 
R. I. are cut on the west face, MASS. on the east face, and 1898 
in the top. The lettered faces are dressed, the others being 
rough hammered. 

LITTLE COMPTON - WESTPORT 3 
(FOk SKETCH S£1t F OLIO ,30. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on high upland, 2.5 
feet south of a wall on the northerly side of the Little 
Compton road, at a point about 1-4 of a mile west of the 
road leading from Adamsville to the southwestern part of 
vVestport. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough granite monument 
2.5 feet in height and 7 x 8 inches in section. The letters 
R.I. are cut on the west face and MASS. on the east face. 
The lettered faces are dressed, the others being rough 
hammered. 

LITTLE CO;l1PTON - WESTPORT 4 AND W.J'!. 
(FOR SKETCH su f OLIO 30.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point at high 
water line at the Atlantic ocean, south 3° 20' east and about 
785 feet distant from the witness mark, known as "Peaked 
Rock" bound, which is situated in open pasture, on land 
sloping westerly from the south erly end of Quicksand pond. 

M ARK. -The witness mark is a light-colored granite 
monument 3.5 feet in height and [ 2 X [2 inches in section, 
dressed 3 feet down from the top. The letters R.I. are cut 
on the west face, MASS. on the east face, and [898 on the 
south face. 

REHOBOTH-SWANSEA l. 
(FOR SKl"fC1I S£E FOLIO 30.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at the southwest cor
ner of the" Two Mile Purchase," about one mile northeast 
of the H ortonville post office, in cultivated land, on the 
northerly side of a sharp angle in a stone wall, about 300 

feet south of the house of J ames Dillon in Swansea, and one 
foot south of the southerly side of an apple tree trunk. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a slab of stone 3.3 feet in 
height, averaging [5 inches in width on the north and south 
faces, and 2 [-2 inches on the east and west faces. The let
ter R is cut on the north face, and ,;;. on the south face. 
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ACUSHN ET -BERKLEY- DARTM OUTH 
DIGHTON-FAIRHAVEN-FALL RIVER MASSACH US.ETTS FREETOWN-NEW BEDFORD- SOMERSET 

SW ANSEA-WESTPORT 

REHOBOTH -SW ANSEA 2. 

L OCATION. -The corner is situated north 5° east (mag
netic) and about 900 feet distant from the bridge by which 
the road leading from Providence' to Fall River crosses W ar
ren ri ver; it is north 8° west (magnetic) and about I I feet 
distant from the trunk of a solitary elm tree, a short distance 
south of a winding stream, and about 350 feet west of the 
westerly shore of Warren river. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough, irregularly shaped 
fie ld stone 1. 3 feet in height, and averaging 14 x 7 inches in 
section. The letters and figures '0,:'" a re cut on the south 
face, and 'il' on the north face. 

CORNER OF 

RE H OBOTH-SEEK ONK - SWANSEA 

L OCATION . - The corner is situated in a thickly wooded 
swamp on land of Harmon A ckers in S eekonk, and about 
800 feet southeasterly from his house, the estate formerly 
belonging to Charles Cady. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a rough stone monument 
irregular in shape,. 4 .7 feet in height, and about I I x 13 
inches in section. The lette r s is cu t on the south and west 
faces, and R on the east face. 

SOM ERSET -SWANS EA I. 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated on the northwesterly 
side of the road leading from the village of Pottersville to 
S wansea; it is in the yard belong ing to N athan Slade and 
near an angle in the road , being about 3 feet south of a la rge 
elm tree. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a rough dark slabstone 
monument of irregular shape, 4 .5 feet in height and about 
3 x 24 inches in section. The letters s and the dates 1835 , 
1840, 1845, are cut on the south face and s 183 5, 1840, 1890, 
on the north face. On the southerly side of the stone, at 
its base, is a smaller stone about one foot in height and [ 0 

inches in width, marked 1825. 

SOMERSET-SWANSEA 2. 
( FOk SKY.TCH su: Fouo :::6. ) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated south of the " old 
\ iV inslow burying ground, " near the head of Lees ri ver ; it 
is near the center of a long ridge or kame extending south
erly toward the marshes, midway between two brooks running 
into the ri ver, being 6 feet east of a wire fence, about 35 
feet from either brook, and about 60 feet north of the end 
of the ridge; it is also about 1,1 00 feet west of the roadstone 
on the easterly side of Elm street, called Read street in 
Somerset, which is about 170 feet south of S amuel Arnold 's 
house. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a rough split, granite monu
ment of irregular shape, 1.6 feet in height and 6 1-2 X 8 
inches in section. The letters and figures 1840, s s, 1825 , 
and 1845 are cut on the east face, and 1835 and 1840 on 
the west face. 

TOWN BOUNDARY SURVEY 

SOMERSET -SWANSEA 3. 
( FOR SKtTCH SEE FULIO 26.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point at the 
mouth of Lees river, midway between H ogs N eck and S outh 
Swansea Point. 

CORNER OF 
SOMERSET - SW ANSEA- W A RREN. 

(Folt SRETel! SEE FOI.IO ~6,) 

L OCATION. - The corner is an unmarked point in Mount 
H ope bay, at the intersection of the channel of Lees river 
with the boundary line between M assachusetts and Rhode 
Island , being about 3-4 of a mile east of Spar island. 

SWANSEA-WARREN I. 

L OCATION. - The corner known as " Birch Swamp Cor
ner " is situated in a thick growth of scrub oak and brush, 
on land of J ames L ee, about 60 feet east of a cart road run
ning along the easterly side of open cultivated land; it is 
south 60° 26' east and about 3,04 I feet distant from the 
roadstone near Kings R ock, on the easterly side of Baptist 
street in S wansea. 

MARK. - The corner mark is a granite monument 2.5 
feet in height and 8 x 8 inches in section. The letters R.1. 
are cut on the south and west faces and MASS. on the north 
and east faces, the faces being dressed. The dates 186 I and 
1898 are cut in the top. 

SWANSEA - W A RR EN 2 . 
( F')R SKlTCU Sl:!t fOLIO 26.) 

L OCATION. - The corner is situated at high-water line on 
the westerly shore of Mount Hope bay, at \iVarrens Neck. 

M ARK. - The corner mark is a light-colored granite 
monument 4 feet in height and 12 X 12 inches in section, 
dressed 3 feet down from the top. The base of the stone is 
secured by riprap, The letters R.1. are cut on the west face, 
MASS. on the east face, and the figures 1898 on the south face. 

TIVERTON - WEST PO RT I. 

L OCATION. - The corner known as the "Joe Sanford 
Bound " is situated in an orcha rd, 5 feet west of a wall and 
125 feet north of the northwesterl y corner of A. E . Snell's 
barn. 

M AR K. - The corner mark is a granite monument 2 feet 
in height and 8 x 8 inches in section, set in concrete masonry. 
The letters MASS. a re cu t on the east face, ~'l ' on the west 
face, and the figures 1898 on the top. 

FOLIO 31 
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